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THESE GOOD CITIZENS ARE NOT LOOTING -- THEY'RE DEMONSTRATING AGAINST THE KLAN 




In keeping with Instauration's policy of anonym
ity, most communicants will be identified by the 
first three digits of their zip codes. 

Cholly's "You know you're in trouble if" 
proves that all Instaurationists are units of a 
single healthy human organism. We are scat
tered woefully thin across the face of a hostile, 
festering planet. The immediate task is to help 
maintain even a tenuous linkage of this company 
until the deteriorating situation forces closer 
and tighter bonds. 

Canadian subscriber 

o I-N-S-T-A-U-R-A-T-I-O-N spells "relief." 
600 

D We need a new unifying religion which will 
set us apart and legitimize and institutionalize 
our norms of behavior. 

770 

o I am thinking about becoming a "cheerful 
barbarian," as I don't intend to stay in Los Ange
les, get eaten alive and eventually die of pollu
tion and population congestion. 

900 

l~ If 953's letter (January 1983) is not a put-on, 
then the situation is even glummer than Cholly 
makes it seem. I cannot for d minute believe that 
there is dny educated, intelligent and sentient 
person in America who hds never heard of WaI
ter Cronkite except through the Pdges of I""j,ll/
r <JII()n Where would such a person get his infor
mdtion on what is going on in the world? "Bliss
ful ignordnce" is indeed the phrase to be used, 
but how Cdn such a person help our side when he 
<..m't even identify our enemies? If the letter is 
duthentk, then 93J cannot possibly know 
enough about the real world to make intelligent 
decisions about whdt is happening to u.,. He is 
glorifying an ignorance that is no help dt all to 
our cause. 
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137 

o Instaurationists would have been thrilled had 
they attended the International Scottish Games 
in Atlanta a while back. A huge arena was the 
scene of a Tattoo, featuring military bands, Scot
tish bagpipes and dances from the old country. 
The audience was terrifically responsive. It even 
stood through three national anthems, and 
could and did sing our own. The only coloreds I 
saw were from the park clean-up crew, plus a 
couple in the U.S. Armed Forces band. I saw no 
one of Asiatic or Latino appearance. The number 
of people who showed up for hours of bagpipe 
squealing astonished me. The throng (about 
20,000) which attended the weekend games to 
watch burly athletes in kilts and listen to hun
dreds of massed pipers and drummers made the 
greatest show of pure Majority power I can re
member seeing. 

303 

'-- I have noticed a very distinct pattern of eating 
habits by blacks aboard my ship. Whenever 
roast beef is on the menu, they all want bones, 
which they pronounce with a deep, bass, gravel
ly drawl, "Booooonnnnz." I have never seen a 
black eating a cut of rare meat. This is reassur
ing, since I come rare and resist being cooked. 
But then I have a lot of booooonnnnz, too, and if 
you heard them pronounce the word, you'd 
hope they don't notice that you had any. 

Mdriner 

== I see the radical right is still resurrecting and 
reinflating Hitler -- the Hitler who declared war 
on the U.S. when U.S. Steel was out-producing 
the entire Axis combined. 

579 

~ If Britain were to mix race evenly across the 
board with every person currently in the United 
Kingdom, it would wind up with just about the 
same racial structure as Argentina. In race, as in 
architecture, form follows function. 

975 

o If the Zionist proxy known as the"American 
delegation" ever storms out of the UN because 
of that body's continuous anathemizing of Is
rael, then Americans could ironically benefit 
from their Zionist yoke. (1) The taxpaying U.S. 
serfs would be spared the yearly tribute of over a 
billion dollars to cover 25% of the UN's operat
ing costs; (2) An American decampment would 
most likely compel the scurvy UN crew to relo
cate, hopefully to another Third World metrop
olis, since the Soviets and japanese would never 
play host to such a darkening swarm. Loss of a 
home might possibly lead to the ultimate dis
solution of that useless body. And might not the 
loss of one prominent Western country prompt 
others to leave? Then perhaps the suicide-trance 
of "international brotherhood" would be brok
en and Westerners could take wide-eyed stock 
of their perilous collective situation. Of course, 
no credit for America's withdrawal from that 
nest of parasitic holiday-makers in mid-Manhat
tan should be given to the jewish lobby. After all, 
it was that same bunch which helped to con
ceive, instigate and propagandize the UN's crea
tion -- and was then rewarded by the UN's crea
tion of Israel. One more point: Why didn't 
America walk out, terminate funding or threaten 
to when the General Assembly rejected the 
South African delegation's credentials in 1974? 

021 

It goes without saying that nonwhite and 
jewish themes and characters dominate the 
booboscope, morning, noon and night. But what 
I find even more disturbing is the fact that this 
"white" quota is virtually monopolized by 
"white" minorities -- some of them off-white or 
even dark-white. Except for the inevitable aes
thetic prop -- the usual dumb blonde, the lovely 
model, the WASP stereotype (and of course the 
"bad guys" who are usually Germans or other 
"Anglos") -- whites are usually East Coast eth
nics, often with accents that betrdY their first
generation status, as well as their grammatical 
slobbishness and poor English. Some of them 
talk no better than blady. 

886 
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~ Ionce took umbrage at a Cholly article stating 
that Jews were an empty people and did not 
really exist save in the light reflected from Gen
tile!'J. Cholly speculated this came from some 
weird ancient genes. I was nettled by the 
pseudo-genetics of the idea. But recently I've 
come closer to Cholly's thesis: Goys are the ones 
who determine that the Chosen exist by buying 
Falwellesque blather. The Chosen are the ones 
who pass into and out of subjective existence in 
their own subjective world by being noticed or 
ignored by us. Good old Cholly makes a very 
good latter-day Bishop Berkeley. Apropos 
pseudo-genetics, Dr. Johnson rebutted Berkeley 
on a day-to-day level by informing Boswell a 
rock in the streel ahead did not exist. To prove it, 
he kicked it vigorously and almost broke his foot. 

104 

C I fluctuate mentally and emotionally from 
"things are looking up" to "who cares anyway, 
so let's eat, drink and so on." It's nice to know 
there are some kindred souls around. I love your 
magazine, but it's so truthful it's sometimes 
painful to read. Why must some of us be so 
burdened with this terrible knowledge of what 
our future holds, while most of our racial cous
ins go blithely on with their lives? 

757 

L Instaurationists should be advised that mental 
patients at California's Patton State Hospital for 
the criminally insane voted in the November 
election. State officials explained that the loon
ies were allowed to vote because "they are not 
in prison or on parole." 

900 

C Never overcome by Vikings or other enemies, 
the stolid Finns are still rejecting refugees, even 
"boat people." Recently this alternative was 
urged on them by the World Council of Church
es. Take Southeast Asians and mud people or be 
exposed as racists. The shocked Finns got the 
WCC threat over national radio. The question 
will not be debated. It won't even be an issue. 
With the Finns -- it's no dice. 

803 

~ These thoughts are triggered by a New York 
D,lIly New,> article bemoaning the growing phe
nomenon of "black teacher burnout." The prob
lems of today's black students are so over
whelming, it seems, that black teachers who 
deal with them are worn down in a few years. 
The black teachers' professional and personal 
goals suffer as they fall toward their students' 
level. No doubt, this is a real problem for many 
black teachers, whose IQs average perhaps 100. 
But how much more frustrating it is for, say, a 
white math or science teacher with an IQ of 125 
to be assigned to a ghetto school! 

552 

C "Conservatism and Racism" (Oct. 1982) was 
a bit difficult to grasp. If not conservatism, what 
would you suggest? 

075 

L "The Obsession of the Black Middle Class" 
(Oct. 1982) was immensely informative for I 
know little about blacks, only the turmoil they 
create! 

111 

Zip 580 is free, of course, to prefer Bruckner 
to Mahler. So do I, and I agree that "Furtwang
ler'!'J recording of the Bruckner '-.1I1th is one oj 
the score or so of great recordings of all times. 
But to dismiss Mahler as a mere pldgiarizer (of 
whom?) can hardly do. for one could easily call 
Bruckner himself d pldgiarizer of Schubert, or 
Brahms of Beethoven. Even Toscanini, who re
portedly despised Mdhler, would surely have 
regdrded him dS one of the top hundred compo!'J
ers. Methinks Zip 380 is suffering from irrdtiondl 
anti-Semitism and would not have brought this 
particular charge of plagiarism against Mahler 
had the latter not been Jewish. Our greatness 
lon!'Jists just as much in what we a!'J a people 
colieLlively do as in the creativity of particular 
pen~on!'J. Both Bruckner and Mahler were pro
du( ts of "the 'ipirit of the age," dnd the impor
tant thing to realize is that it was our age. There 
simply has never been such a thing as a "Jewish 
agt'" since Biblical times. 

801 

o Dear Inmate X: I read with extreme admira
tion the saga of your life in Instauration (Oct. 
1982). The sort of courage and tenacity you 
demonstrated is an inspiration to us all. I long 
ago decided what I would do under similar cir
cumstances, and your example will give me ex
tra inspiration if ever it should prove necessary. 
You have done your duty and more, both for 
yourself and your country. I am writing to assure 
you that you need never have any moment of 
self-doubt, whatever you may do in the way of 
giving an impression which may secure your 
early release. But most of all, I want to assure 
you that some people out here are not going to 
forget you, and it is the fine example of people 
like you which keeps me going. 

93b 

L As the excellent article, "The Obsession of 
the Black Middle Class" (Oct. 1982), pointed 
out, the "mixed ones" are perhaps deserving of a 
portion of my sympathy. Despised by real 
blacks, distrusted by real whites, their lot is (as in 
that Gilbert and Sullivan opera) "not a happy 
one." 

bOb 

C Think of it, women can sit on Anton la Vey's 
lap. Joseph Campbell will hug the more attrac
tive ones to pieces and will kiss them goodnight. 
Galbraith, Buckley and other Kowardly Kosher 
Konservatives baby women. Yet Wilmot Robert
son remains a ghost hidden behind a single para
graph. We'll probably never get to know what he 
looks like -- and women are more curious about 
things like that than cats. There are plenty of 
visible, affectionate heroes on the left and in the 
middle, but the far right has no visible heroes. 
We must all feel like the Russian peasants did 
when they chanted, "God is in His heaven and 
the Tsar is far away." We have no symbols or 
visible person to pull us together -- and we need 
that. Don't underestimate the power of aChe 
Guevara, a Fidel Castro, a Hitler, a Stalin, a 
Galbraith or a Joseph Campbell. 

935 

c::; Dear Cholly: I don't want to see our nation 
collapse; only the rotten system. Must be some 
way to make people behave, save the pieces. 

038 

..= I take strong issue with Cholly's "You know 
you're in trouble if" you believe that "the ordi
nary people" of the U.S. would take steps 
against minority domination if they really knew 
how extensive it is. Maybe Cholly is referring 10 
the demoralized denizen of the dreamworlds of 
Academe, TV-land, liberal churches or New 
York City. If a national racial reaction will ever 
occur, you must have faith in the general com
monsensicdl traditions and values of the "ordi
nary" American. Naturally, leaders must arise 
and serve as catalysts for the American Restora
tion, and they will come. But without a real 
grass-roots movement of honest, hard-working, 
salt-of-the-earth "ordinary" American people, 
we'll always be down. Here in New Hampshire 
there is a slow but steady realization of what our 
problems really are, and I can't believe similar 
"ordinary" people out in Wisconsin, Texas, Mis
sissippi and Utah aren't undergoing a similar 
education. By selling the American people short, 
Cholly makes the same mistake as our enemies. 
We "ordinary" people are slow to react, but 
when we do, our opposition better watch out! 

030 

D Many Jews like to ascribe the recent "return 
of their ethnicity" to specific "consciousness
raising" events like the 1967 Mideast war. But if 
one goes to the places where most Jews live -
los Angeles, say, or New York -- one finds a 
much simpler explanation. There are virtually 
no WASPs and few Majority members still 
around whose behavior might "rub off" on 
them. 

117 

WILLIE 

Ain't no place like Miami fo' a winter 
vacation. Ain't nothin' like lootin' 
and riotin' under de tropic moon. 
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Q I've noticed that young whites seem to have 
adopted a black ghetto culture and attitude. I'm 
not just talking about drug use, sexual behavior 
or music, but also their attitudes toward police 
and society as a whole. The working-class kids, 
of course, don't have a very large cultural gap to 
close to become like blacks. But even the mid
dle-class kids have converted. Admittedly, 
blacks are still more crude, more destructive, 
more violent than young whites. But the hippies 
of the sixties had a certain caring, a reason for 
what they were doing. The kids of the seventies 
are a waste, and their effect on society is the 
same as that of blacks. America has about as 
much future as a terminal cancer patient. 

633 

- Yesterday, while dining with my mother in 
Jersey City, I heard the definitive Negro opinion 
of Columbus Day. One old Negro woman was 
complaining that this"ain't no holiday -- dat ole 
man been dead so long he oughtta be forgot by 
now." I wonder what she thinks of Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day. Incidentally, October 9 was Leif 
Ericson Day, officially observed only in Minne
sota, as far as I know. Since the Vikings came to 
the New World centuries before Columbus, why 
wa~ there not one, but two Columbus Day pa
rades in New York! The first was a "United 
Hispanic Parade," whose grand marshal was 
"Mexican-born Amerkan" Anthony Quinn, 
who proclaimed, "We were here to meet Co
lumbus." 

191 

Marv is neat, but I think he would look more 
Jewish is the tip of his nose hooked under a touch 
more and his chin was not quite so strong. 

406 

MARV 

I wouldn't say that Reagan goes every 

New Year's Eve to Annenberg's desert 


pleasure dome to be briefed. 

But he goes, he goes! 
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L~ Who says that Nobel Prize winners are pI'r ~l' 
the cream of the crop? Would any of your read
ers want a baby that looked like Martin Luther 
King Jr.. had the ethics of Willy Brandt, the dig
nity of Henry Kissinger, the foresight of Ralph 
Bunche and the kindness of Menahem Begin? 
We are in danger of falling into the same griev
ous error as our opponents selling up Man as a 
higher judge than Nature. We are assuming that 
the committee of the Nobel Prize givers is smart
er th.m Mother Nature. Just like the liberals who 
think they can legislate racial differences out of 
existence. Just like the capitalists who think that 
monetary wealth is the measure of the man. Just 
like the Christians who think that goodness is 
measured by religious piety. Just like the Com
munists who think that the most praiseworthy 
are those who produce the most tractor widgets. 
Whatever happened to the human values -- the 
Natural values? If IQ is the greatest goal, just 
look around at the Western world and explain 
where "smartness" has gotten us. Give me me
dieval vigor any day! If material wealth is the 
end goal. take a look at the way the wealthy 
We.,t is polluting the earth, destroying Nature. 
using up irreplaceable resources and annihilat
ing wildlife. If religious piety is the goal, just look 
at the mental constipation it causes from the 
per.,ecution of astronomers centuries ago to the 
per.,ecution of geneticists today. Thanks very 
much, but j'lI take my cue from Nature. 

902 

L With the November issue, InstdlJrdtion con
tinues on its merry course of both saving Amer
ica and scrapping it. Actually, Russell Means and 
Cholly B. (and I) are saying the same thing, 
"Europeans have long since lost all touch with 
reality, if ever they were in touch with it." Chris
tianity, capitalism, socialism, Marxism, liberal
ism and now, last but not least, Reaganomics. 
Each is a form of insanity created by taking a 
small element out of context and expanding it 
into a universal principle. 

202 

L My Western Civilization II history teacher 
thinks that Karl Marx was "brilliant," but was 
kept out of the teaching profession by "discrimi
nation." He also thinks that the Bolsheviks over
threw the old order in Mother Russia to "mod
ernize" the government. 

330 

May it be posited that «lnons .md not l dll

11011'< present the greater danger to our people? 
637 

L Why don't we hear more about Paraguay? For 
their nation to survive, Paraguayans had to fight 
off the inroads of Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay 
simultaneously, with heavy casualties among 
their fighting men. Later on there was their little 
war with Bolivia, which they easily won. Today 
Paraguay is developing hydroelectric plants and 
will soon be supplying electricity to its neigh
bors, although the country still remains largely 
rural and its morale is not sapped by prosperity. 
It is governed by a benevolent despot, General 
Alfred Stroessner, who is much like the late Sal
azar of Portugal. 

Australian subscriber 

C I am not one to defend Jews and Israel, but an 
active defense of the Palestinians would seem to 
compromise some of our ideals and put us in a 
hypocritical situation. Prior to 1948, Palestine 
was pretty much a backwater like Libya or Yem
en. An enterprising group of fanatics managed to 
steal enough money and guns to boot out the 
locals and then proceeded to build a new state. 
The Palestinians got a raw deal, but so did the 
Amerindians, the bushmen of South Africa and 
the Maori of New Zealand. I can't imagine an 
honest Instaurationist wasting an excess of emo
tion on the plight of the Australian aborigines. 

The Jews, by illicit means and huge amounts of 
money, have managed to do to a small area in 
the Middle East what Englishmen did to two 
continents and parts of two others. The Palestin
ians have become second-class citizens or ref
ugees for the same reasons Amerindians became 
second-class citizens and were exiled to reserva
tions. They were outgunned by a more efficient 
and technologically advanced people. 

804 

o Many thanks to Mark Curtis for an eye-opener 
of an article in "The Obsession of the Black 
Middle Class" (Oct. 1982). A most incisive 
analysis. But thumbs down on Instaurationist 
021, who seems to think a return to Odinism is 
"quatsch." I don't know what quatsch is, but I 
hope it's something nice, because 021 had better 
go back and study the situation more closely. 
Historically, he hasn't done his homework. It's 
time he got off his buns and talked to a few 
modern Odinists. Odinism is not just a ray of 
hope; it's the only ray. 

136 

C As with most publications on the humanistic 
side of academe, philosophic~'1 journals are 
mainly concerned with avoiding anything "con
troversial." For the most part, they exist only to 
service the need for survival of those who must 
publish or perish. In fact, the entire philosophi
cal profession is obsessed almost solely with the 
study of philosophers of the past -- with the 
history of philosophy. There are virtually no true 
philosophers among the professors of philoso
phy. Anything of philosophical portent today 
comes from somewhere else. 

984 

C Senator Helms and the American right wing 
have transformed themselves over the last five 
or six years into religious or economic fanatics. 
They have left behind any concern for their race 
or the broad concerns of normal white citizens. 

321 

When a homosexual was violently attacked 
on a Long Island beach last summer, \\']"hlngton 

Po"t columnist Richard Cohen traced the deed 
directly to a letter penned by a part-time staffer 
at Jerry Falwell's Thomas Reed Baptist College in 
faraway Lynchburg, Virginia. "Demagoguery" 
is what Cohen called the staffer's expressed opi
nion that "most decent Americans would rather 
be a Nazi than a homosexual." Since it is always 
open season on Nazis in America, Cohen must 
have reasoned that this rhetorical linkage made 
it seem like open season on homosexuals too -
hence the Long Island bashing. 

026 



An extended disquisition on the recent anti-Klan riot in Washington 

THE HATERS AND THE HATED 

If China had two distinct only a few peop le nd 

ra e , and th ir segregation bombed o r bu rn d oni J 

had b en a major tenet of few buildings duri ng a I 
C hin s oc tal life for hun- year period w h n r gion o f 

red of ye rs, and th i ' seg some ~ () million pe p i as 
regation hau been ended by bei ng tu rn d upsid d wn . 

entral regime dur- It is no e gg rat ion to 
1 50s and 1960s, state that, in regard to their 

millio ns of Chinese live rea tion to the ci i I righ ts 
culd ha v b n lost during movement in the 196 s, th 

the y ar' ot hange, Indeed, Ameri 'an Ku Klux Klan wa~ I 

th ialrl unique racial ar the mi ldest, mo~ l pe e ble 
ran em nts of the Ameri an so- .all d rad ical r terrorist 
S uth, had they xis ted in group of onse uen e in 
d ll Y Th ir I World country, history. The Kl dn 's re 'ord 
cou ld not hav be n term i ev n at the h i Jht ( f d g
nated w ithout ma ' i e r gation stand in gl ring 
bloodsh d and uphea va l. contrast to those of v rious 
Even ina uthern Eu ropean mi litant immigrant fac tion 
nation like ItJ ly or Spdln, the - Ch i nese, Vi tl1 am S , IS
en<; u ing violent dea ths paniC, ' ikh -- which ha al
w ou lei have nu mbered at ready lommen ed a bloody 
led t in th thou sands. As It -I,wghter am )Ilg th msel 
was, In ' o il y Nordic Dixie in the .. dnci - nada. The 
-- its sultry, provoct.1ti e el i-, ,l !l el l ian Sikh ~, ior e am
mate notwith " ,lnding -- th pi , are cJ lr ady incJu lging in 
de gr g t i n erJ deaths religlou Ipoli ti c 11 killi ngs at 
e l l1 be counted in OlW ,> dnc/ d rate about equ,ll to th in
/wo . tegra tion-era p .l " of Jil 

Lt Cen. Nathan Bedford Forrest- Klan Founding Father The gre,lt myth i" thdt the outhcrn crackerdom. The 
extraordin,HY p ' <.1 -efuln "" of the white South 's abdlcdtion ot Sikh commu n lt number:, only several thou . an Is. 
its mot sa red () iel l practi ' '' 5 wa~ largely due to the nonvIO \/Ve are forever h drlng that every large populdti( n grou 
lent rhetoric ot black I ad er~ like Mdrtlll Luther King Jr. The "ineVitably" contains a mliit.lnt w ing. Shoul n' t whit Ameri
buri 'd tru th IS that the peaceful change resulted from the non cans then be grateful to the militants among them for com ort
\'J()/erH e (oecasiondl rhetoric a:,id ) 01 the Citlzer1~ Councils Ing themselves so PelsSlvi.'ly while d difficult n tion al tran i tion 
and o ther fir-' - ating white groups, who never bd1dved as their was made? Shou Idn ' t we "ee an occasional editorial in the ,\.'ew 
cuunt rparb in an nonwhite country would have under slmi Yor~ Time.'> or on the CBS Evening ; 'vV nding w ith the war " 
I r provocat ion. Th,Jnk you, ~outherners, for beha i llg 0 r dsondb ly. rh Ilk 

L t u ~ not forget that King 's methods of Civil d is bedlence you tor not runnlllg wild as any l\"ian or Atr! an or Ldtin woul l 
w r usually orn pared to tho of Mahatma ndhi , whose ha\ L' done under l ike ci rcu mstall l ~ . The nLltion 0 YOU d 
endls calls for Civility work d only for d:-i long as Brltishers Idstlng debt of gratitude." 
cunfronted Asians in India. \Nhen the onflie t becam Internal, Ironlc.Iily, one must Llilswer: no, we should not 'e such 

s ia n ~ again" t A~ians, millIOn .... died brutal d ths. Once the editorials, b C,l use our debt to Southern, whit supremacist or 
ali 'n "trad itil n 01 th English hr i ~ tla n gentleman" was With Klan pdSSlvlty will be anything but " Idsting." In tel l t, th ntlre 
draw n, writ s Raymond B. Ca ttell , the "inherent ins incerity at Nord i race has let Itself down blologi(d lly by <: a ' ing to 
th :.> . .. aggr '11 ns hide! n in 'pas~i\'e re~istance' " b <.. me produce that mil i t,1I1t el m nt which Line JUcHrlnte the sur
JppJrent imm iiclt I I. vlvdl at any peopl onsequently, people of dll olh r rd ''i 

What ing and h i ~ iollowe r~ d id In the merican ~outh was now r gard formEr "Kl an country" -- p ial l ik Florid,l cl nd 
u nly whdt .lny a pi ring group any here would have done it Texas and, increa_ing ly, Al dbJ mcl -- <.I S ry rl 'i ir,lble pld( to 
<. ( nfru nte j with d bu n 'l of rc1th r de ad "t "Engl ish hristia n live. Ev n in dar ' t BogJ /u J and Pi lcl une, im llllgra llL Ill el 

g ntl m :.> n. " (;\~p ir ing group~ III post-colonial A fri ca must be r st assur d that the 10 als Jre r LIlly Just "English hristi n 
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imm igrants are not about to go on without harming a hair of our 
unfuzzy heads. 

It becomes more apparent with each passing year that the 
white fire-eater~ of America did their people a great disservice 
by cutting their naughtiness level practically to absolute zero, 
thereby paving the way for tens of millions of interlopers with 
only the most primitive moral scruples. 

The editorials of the future should say, sarcastically, "Thanks 
d mil/Ion, Ku Klux Klan, for behaving in such a gentlemanly 
fashion. Thdnks d mil/ion for not teaching unwanted intruders 
an occasional lesson, thereby permitting our once-fair conti
nent to be overrun by warring Third vVorld gangs." Needless to 
say, such editorials will never appear, the way things are going 
now. Instead, the Klan and all other manifestations of white 
nativism and white survivalism, even the mildest and most 
pathetically pleading -- will be treated as the national scape
goat, the Great Demon which all immigrant groups can agree 
to hate. Obviously, a militant black or Hispanic outfit could not 
serve this cathartic function, because militant blacksor Hispan
ics (of which there are millions) would literally raise hell if 
"public opinion" tried to cast them in the Demon role. But the 
Klan, precisely because it is the mi Idest terrorist group in h is
tory, makes the ideal universal whipping boy. The recent 
events in Washington make this plain. 

Most Americans have some rough idea of what transpired in 
the nation's capital last November 27. Thirty-six Klansmen 
showed up to protest against the proposed granting of amnesty 
to millions of nonwhite aliens residing in their country. Some 
5,000 counterdemonstrators, mostly black, were also on hand, 
promising to smash the Klan -- physically, they made it very 
clear -- should the 36 try to use their constitutional right and 
their parade permit to march up Pennsylvania Avenue. Seeking 
to avoid a massacre, the Washington police secretly bused the 
Klansmen to another location, where they were allowed to 
make a token protest and then sent out of town. Many of the 
counterdemonstrators, angry at being denied what they called 
their "right" to physically confront opponents whom they out
numbered I SO to I, proceeded to vent their "righteous frustra
tion" on everything in sight -- cops, cars, shop windows and 
merchandise. For more than two hours, a riot raged furiously, 
much of it within a few blocks of the residence of Ronald and 
Nancy Reagan. 

That much just about everyone knows or should know. But 
few Americans are fully aware of the liberal/conservative es
tablishment's reaction to these events -- a reaction which tells 
us infinitely more about the advanced moral decay of America 
than the tact that several hundred more Negroes went bananas. 

Readers of the ~'VdshJngton Post were treated to a week-long 
demonstration of how completely the old American spirit of fair 
play has vdnished. A retrospective article by Ken Ringle pro
Vided the single note of sanity In the madness. Ringle described 
the historic parade of August 8, 1925, when an estimated 
j") ,000 robed Klansmen and women marched down Pennsyl
van ia Avenue. The Post at thattime called it "one of the greatest 
demonstrations this city has ever known," adding: 

Accustomed to the big pdrades and pageantry, Wdshington 
Wd~ surprised by both the size and the ndture of the klan dem
onstration. The Capital was unprepared for such d throng and 
,>uch a spectdcie .... Even those who differ with the philosophy 
of the klan were free in praising the great parade. 

Ringle noted that Washingtonians stood ten deep along the 
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route to cheer the gay, orderly procession. Those who felt 
differently kept their thoughts entirely to themselves. The larg
est state delegations came not from the South but from New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. The mostly Nordic Protestant demon
strators accurately perceived that their land and their "square" 
way of life were perched over an abyss: "New York is now a 
foreign state," they warned. Little racism was manifested that 
day: "As long as the black remain black and the white remain 
white, all is well," said one speaker. Eighteen speCial trains had 
brought the Klansmen to town. Though they marched quickly 
in ranks 22 abreast, it took 31;'.1 hours for their procession to pass 
a given point. Ringle ended his account on an almost pathetic 
note: 

"Some day a child will sit on your knee," said a speaker that 
day, "and he will say: 'Grandpa, were you III the pardde that 
dayt And what will be your answer?" 

From the assembled Klansmen in the audience came the 
concerted "vVe were!" 

Of course, this never came to pass. The grandchildren of the 
35,000 marchers were taught in school and on television that 
the Klan was simply "evil." And no nice old Grandpa wants his 
Iittle ones to think he is evi I. (So also goes the reasonrng of many 
elderly Christians in the U .5.5. R.) 

Despite its numbers in the 1925 march, the Klan was a 
minority even then. But its reason for marching to bring 
immigration under control -- was supported by a large majority 
of the American people. Thus, it was perfectly natural that 
non-Klan and even mildly anti-Klan people would turn out and 
cheer a bit as the impressive, dignified procession passed. 

Today, things are much less natural. The Klan hardly exists, 
yet its clearly expressed reason for marching last November 27 
-- to oppose runaway immigration is supported by an over
whelming majority of the people. A Roper poll showed that 
91\1( of Americans want all Illegal immigration ended now. 
Even blacks are against it. One expert study after another has 
shown that anywhere from SOc/( to 80(1c of immigrants are 
taking jobs away from Americans. 

Many of the blacks who turned out to bash the Klan on 
November 27 distributed flyers demanding Jobs from the Rea
gan administration. Yet that is precisely whdt the Klan was 
demanding. The blacks were Joined in some of their mayhem 
by several hundred Palestinians. Apparently they cared not at 
all that many Klansmen had championed Palestrnlan righb. 
What a bunch of ingrates! 

As for the jewish Klan-haters, dmong them the late Norman 
Mayer, the anti-nuke freak who died a few weeks later after 
threatening to blow up the Washington Monument, they drifted 
away when the blacks and Palestinians predictably linked Is
rael, South Africa and the Klan in their chants. Many of the 2 ~ 
stores smashed and looted in the rioting were jewish-owned, 
and most of these jews did not hesitate to call the black culprits 
"animals." Well, really now, what do they expect? How many 
jewish merchants are flourishing anywhere in black Africa? It is 
only the white presence which makes Washington safe for 
Jews. The only thriving jewish communities on earth outside of 
Israel (if one can call Israel "thriving") are in the Nordic nations 
and in partly Nordic France. And the long-hated Klansmen are 
simply a part of the militant, protective wing of the Nordic race 

a necessary socia I factor with obvious counterparts in every 
endUring race on earth. As with the black and Palestinian 
Klan-haters, one may say of the jews, "some gratitude!" 



There is no real reason for anyone to be hating 36 powerless, 
horribly outnumbered Klansmen in this day and age -- except 
that they serve the universal scapegoat function so desperately 
needed by a fractured nation. 

How well they serve that function! Consider Dorothy Gil
liam's column in the Washington Post (November 29). 

The looting did no credit to the anti-Klan movement. But in 
any war[!], no matter how heroic are the soldiers, there will be 
some among them who will rape, rob and plunder. And wher
ever you have a large crowd where you don't check credentials 
at the door, a certain criminal element will be drawn as well 

The sophistication of the masses was, in the end, a thing to 
behold. These were not bedraggled, struggling, drugged-out 
potheads. It was a strong racial and cultural mix: Latinos, blacks, 
whites and Palestinians. 

At one point, when a black man was grabbed by three police
men, the racially, economically and culturally mixed crowd 
chanted, "Turn him loose. He is not the Klan. Turn him loose." 
rhe police let the man go .... 

A riot is senseless and purposeless. The anti-Klan protestors 
had a right to their fury .... 

So despite the violence and looti ng, yesterday represented a 
kind ot limited progress and a healthy sign .... 

It would be a shame if conservatives ... don't get the message 
01 the masses .... The KKK is part of a level of obscenity we 
won't tolerate. 

Three times Gilliam described the rioters as "sophisticated." 
This rhapsody was too much even for the Post's readers to 
swallow -- but the way in which they protested was most 
revealing. Indeed, it was frightening. 

One E.J. Haegelin wrote, "The KKK is without question a 
reprehensible, ugly and perverse organization in its methods 
and ideals. But .... " Michael Stempler wrote, "That the KKK 
represents all that is evil and obscene in America cannot be 
questioned .... But .... " Mark I. Croke wrote, 

It IS necessdry to start almost any discussion on the recent Ku 
Klux Klan rallies with two statements: the Klan does enjoy a First 
Amendment right to espouse Its views; and, the views espoused 
by the Klan are abhorrent and repulSive to the vast maJoritv of 
Americans. 

That haVing been said .... 

Indeed, almost every letter printed by the Post (and there 
were many) contained similar fearful disclaimers. I~o one 
dared to criticize the Klan's outrageous opponents without first 
maki ng It crystal clear they loathed the Klan. That such caution 
makes for boring and repetitive reading goes without saying. 
But then, Pravda is not exactly exciting either. 

More Importantly, the fearful discldlmers were often trans
parently false. The Klan obviously does not represent"all" that 
is evil in America. It does represent, however, an organization 
that goes beyond the shrinking I imits of "acceptable" opinion. 
The point IS that the "evil" in America cannot be questIOned. 
ThiS is the statement that I" essentially true. The article you are 
redding now could only be printed In d handful ot Americ.l's 
thousands of periodicals. 

The letters to the Post agdinst Dorothy Gilliam were almost 
unbelleveably smug. Tdke this one from Benjdmin P. Schoen: 

Mrs. Gilliam takb a cheap .,hot at "conservatives ... who 
credted the climate Irl which the Klan rally could take 

.... " If conservatives are responsible for creating a climate in 
which (1) free speech is allowed even for unpopular groups, (2) 

the Klan could rally a grand total of 36 people for a march in the 
nation's capital (in contrast to the 35,000 Klansmen who 
marched here in 1925), then those conservatives deserve ap
plause, not condemnation. 

Mr. Schoen has forgotten one thing. There were not 1,000 
times as many Americans concerned about the racial transfor
mation of their country in 1925 as there are today. In fact, a 
tremendous body of evidence suggests that, while the number 
of racially concerned Americans is slightly less today, they are 
infinitely more worried and upset than their grandparents ever 
were. Why, then, did they not march in 1982? The only answer 
is a simple, four-letter word: FEAR. 

Unlike in 1925, vast numbers of Americans fear to express 
their most heartfelt beliefs. Theirs is not simply a physical fear of 
being bashed by unrestrained black hoods; it's a fear of losing 
jobs or promotions by speaking out; and a fear of losing the 
precious love of family members who have been brainwashed 
to believe that marching peacefully against immigration is an 
"evil" which leads straight to the gas chamber! 

Mr. Schoen, thinking white Americans live in fear, and 
the phony "conservatives" have as much to answer for as do 
the liberals in permitting this fear to grip a once open society. 
Tens of thousands of 'vVash i ngton-area residents wou Id love to 
take part in a forceful "white survival" march, yet they have no 
means of safely doing so. Meanwhile, blacks, Hispanics, Jews 
and others march openly and regularly to defend their collec
tive interests, and not a soul opposes them. 

The hate directed at white activists is fathomless. \\lhen 
several Klansmen appeared beside the Capitol building with 
their wives, burly blacks came up to them and laughed, "You 
try to march, and we'll ...." The things they said they would 
do to the wives' private parts are unprintable. The Klansmen 
could only look down at the pavement in despair. Any ap
propriate response wou Id have landed them in the mostly black 
D.C. jail, where anything can happen. 

The VVashlngton Post, eager to pnnt everything that the Klan
haters had to say about the Klan, devoted only a tew short 
paragraphs in d single article to how the Klan was presenting 
itseli: 

Tom Robb of Arkdn::.as, a Kldn chaplain carrying a Bible, told 
reporter" hiS group was protesting a bill in Congress that would 
grewt amnesty to millions 01 illegal aliens who arrived here 
berore 1977 .... 

"The Lord will re-establish the foundation or' thiS nation 
upon.. white Christianity and western Civilization," Robb 
::'dld, when reporters asked what the general gOdl or' the orgdnl
zation WdS. 

Blood-curdling stuff, no? 
/--'\nyone who examines the literature put out by the Kldn and 

its opponents in preparation for November 27 IS In for a real 
education. One Klan flyer says: "Hundreds of bi II ion':l of dollars 
are being spent on national defense, yet why should we hdve 
armed forces with expensive weapons when AmenCd IS I it
erally being invaded and conquered through immigration?" 
,--'\nother handbill says: "Passage of Ithe Simpson-Mdzzoli im
migration bill] would be the worst government dctlon taken 
against white Americans since the Brovvn v. Topeka Supreme 
Court deCISion in 195-+, which forced the Integration of our 
schoob." Everything distributed by the Klan was in thiS red-
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soned language. Nowhere did an iota of hate emerge in the 
Klan literature. Nowhere does it say "we have been invaded 
and conquered through the immigration of colored scum" or 
anyth i ng remotely simi lar. All the phraseology was carefu Ily 
measured. This, then, is America's "lunatic fringe." 

The anti-Klan flyers are exactly the reverse. One reads, 
"Lately these racist vermin are crawling out more and more 
openly .... these low-life criminals .... racist and fascist 
scum .... capitalist bloodsuckers ... ," Another, "Drive 
these racist vermin back Into their holes .... " A third, "Only 
28 of the racist swine turned out. They cowered like sewer 
rats ... wetting their pants .... two dozen fascist creeps ... 
[marchlngl for genocide." 

This hateful attitude also pervaded the letters and opinion 
col umns of the supposed Iy tolerant \IVdshtngton Post: "the Klan 
laughably strutting In a sheet-shrouded parade from beneath 
thei r rocks"; "the Klown march"; "that Neanderthal group of 
ml"fits"; "the terrorists -- that is, the KKK"; "vipers"; "hood
lums"; "ugly"; "vicious, violent, ignorant, cowardly, mob
minded"; "hooded Idiots"; and on and on. One suburban 
redder was annoyed that fi re hoses and "VICIOUS pol ice dogs" 
were not tu rned on the Klan! 

All of th is language says a lot more about the bottled-up 

hatred of the "respectable" readers and writers of the Post than 
it does about the three dozen bad Iy frightened, yet stalwart, 
you ng people from the farms and small towns of the Deep 
South. 

Each of the Po_~t's self-righteous ignoramuses needs to be 
asked: "Have you ever in your life read a ~ingle book, a 
magazine, even an article produced by the Klan, or by other 
wh ite su rvival ists?" They might then be reminded of the 50,000 
or so hours they have spent perched before the boob tube, all of 
whose emissions originate with an ingrown, Klan-hating clan 
of Hollywood writers. 

Yes, the real hater~ shou Id be challenged on th IS point. Not 
that it would do any lasting good. An hour later they would be 
plugged back into Hollywoodspeak and NewYorkspeak again, 
bl issfu Ily obi ivious to all real dissent. 

\\Ie the hated, forbearing "swine" and "vermin" and the 
I ike, have but two words for supersmug Majority members who 
cheer when assorted Marxists, minority racists and street gangs 
shred the Bill of Rights. These two words are "sheep" and 
"robots." Without rancor, but with a trace of sorrow, we call 
them by their correct names, regretting our birth Into so cow
ardlya species. 

The Hi-Fi Murders 

A TALE OF UNRELIEVED HORROR 

THAT COULD ONLY HAVE HAPPENED 


IN DESEGREGATED AMERICA 

What does it really mean to say that 22,958 Americans were 

murdered in 1980? To grasp the full significance of this figure, 
you should immerse yourself in the sordid details of just one of 
these murders, or in this case a triple murder after a sordid 
three-hour torture session. Read, if you can stand it, if you really 
want to learn about the age we're living In, Gary Kinder's 
searing new book Victim: The Other Side ot" Murder (Delacorte 
Press). 

Those Americans who have not yet forgotten (if they ever 
heard of) the "Hi-Fi murders" in Ogden, Utah, in 1974, will 
vaguely recall a tale of several people being rounded up, forced 
to drink Drano, and then shot in the head. Few will stop to 
consider -- unless, perhaps, someone in their family has suf
fered a similar fate -- that those three hours of mayhem, torture 
and death still reverberate painfully and powerfully eight years 
later in the lives of the two survivors, their relatives and the 
relatives of the three who didn't survive. Paradoxically, out of 
all th is mass desecration of just about every human value 
emerged the heroic story of one young man who, against all 
odds, refused to die. 

Cortney Naisbitt was 16 years old in the spring of 1974, tall, 
th i n, but well-muscled, with the blond good looks of most of his 
family. April 22 was the most exciting day of his life: he had 
soloed in an airplane. But he never got home to tell about it 
because, stopping off at his cousin's hi-fi store en route, he 
interrupted a robbery in progress and was forced into the 

basement by two pistol-wielding blacks. Hours later, he had 
been reduced to a heaving, clammy, rubbery-blue, unrecog
nizable hunk of meat with tubes and hoses hooked in every
where. Some doctors initially gave him just minutes to live. 
Incredibly, Cortney is alive today -- but It took him months of 
agony to do things like wiggle his fingers, swallow water, or say 
his first word. As he gradually came around -- a withered, 
infection-ravaged, yellow-ski nned creatu re -- his pai n and frus
tration were sometimes so great that he would scream "god
damn!" continuously for 24 hours. Those who struggled to pull 
him through one crisis after another often wondered If they 
were creati ng a monster. 

Later -- much later -- Cortney learned to walk feebly, and 
even entered college part-time. His IQ slowly climbed to 12), 
and he renewed an interest in computers. This was not surpris
ing for a boy who had planned on being an aeronautical 
engineer since he was five. Still, parts of his brain were perma
nently damaged by the bullet's impact, and the emotional 
trauma of his ordeal further compromised his talents. Today, 
wh i Ie he can work d ifficu It mathematical problems, he cannot 
explain what he has done; he often forgets what he was told 
three minutes earlier; and his motivation, formerly A- 1, is 
rather poor. He is struggling to make it as a social worker of 
sorts -- and flying IS far beyond his reach. 

The man responsible for wrecking Cortney Naisbitt, brutally 
slaying his mother, and changing forever his father's and sib-
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lings' lives, is a short, squat, ugly Negro from the island of 
Trinidad. Gary Kinders description of Dale Pierre calls to mind 
all too many other black killers of white dreams. One of eight 
children in a family which mixed crime with piety, Pierre has a 
swollen and misshapen head, a broad nose and bulbous lips. 
His parents are strict Seventh-Day Adventists, but his mothers 
brother once decapitated their sister with a machete for no 
particu lar reason. 

Needless to say, the family's past did not disqualify the Pier
res from migrating legally to Brooklyn in 1970. Dale, then 17, 
had the usual visions of riches and white women dancing in his 
head. When his fortune failed to materialize overnight, the 
young Pierre decided to join the Air Force. He was soon sta
tioned at Hill Air Force Base outside of Ogden, where, before 
long, he allegedly drove a bayonet through the face of a 
sergeant. 

Homicide investigator Don Moore, 6' 6" tall and every inch 
intimidating, knew that Pierre was the guilty party, but all his 
evidence was circumstantial, and he could not make the 5' 5" 
runt crack or even fidget under tough questioning. Pierre's 
commanding officer, Colonel John Neubauer, also knew he 
was a killer, and once confessed, "I lie awake at night worrying 
about that guy. I just wonder who he's going to kill next." Yet 
even after Pierre was later caught red-handed steal ing cars, the 
military bureaucracy could only crank slowly toward an 
II honorable discharge." 

Before that discharge came, Pierre saw the Clint Eastwood 
move Magnum Force. In one scene, a pimp pulls a can of liquid 
Drano out of a pocket in his fur coat and forces some of it 
down a hookers throat. She claws and kicks and gags, but ex
pires in less than a minute. Sweet. But it seems the lovely 
creatures in Hollywood, forgetting how impressionable 
America's criminal elements can be, neglected to test some 
Drano on a living person. And, as Cortney Naisbitt can testify, 
one does not die in a minute. In his case, it took weeks for his 
raw and bleeding esophagus to close up altogether. (It was 
later replaced in an 8-hour operation.) 

I n the course of the robbery Pierre and his black buddy took 
their own good time loading $24,000 worth of stereo equip
ment onto a waiting van. As the hours passed, the original 
employee-hostages, Stan and Michelle, were joined first by 
Cortney, then by Stan's worried dad, Orren Walker, and finally 
by Cortney's worried mother, both of whom had come to find 
out why their sons had not come home to dinner. 

Everything Pierre did was leisurely and haphazard. After ty
ing her up, Pierre untied Michelle, an attractive 19-year-old, 
made her undress, raped her, tied her up again, and only then 
forced her to drink Drano. While she was vomiting, he shot her 
in the head. She only had one sock on when her body was 
found. She had left her clothes in a neat pile on a table while 
being forced to prepare for her last ordeal. The shot in the 
head must have come almost as a relief after what she had 
gone through. The indecency of the black savage pursued her 
to her last breath. 

Consider the treatment meted out to Cortney's fellow sur
vivor, Orren Walker. With guns at their heads, Walker and the 
other bound victims had no choice but to join what Pierre 
laughingly called his "cocktail party." Walker, who had work
ed with chemicals, guessed from the biting fumes and the sizzl
ing in his mouth that what had been described as "vodka and 
some kinda German drug" was hydrochloric acid. He pretend

ed to swallow, kept the Drano in his mouth and later let it leak 
out. He then coughed and gagged as violently as the others 
who had actually swallowed the poison. Sometime later, Pierre 
took a close-range shot at Walkers head and managed to miss. 
Minutes afterward, he shot again, this time hitting his target. 
Walker nevertheless remained conscious. Later still, Pierre cin:
ched a cord tightly around Walkers neck and spent some time 
trying to strangle him. Finally came the piece de resistance: 
Pierre jammed a ballpoint pen into Walkers ear and stomped 
on it repeatedly, driving the point all the way through to 
Walkers throat. Yet when the killers finally left and the cops 
arrived, Walker managed to stand up and tell what had hap
pened, the pen still sticking out of his bullet-shattered head. 

The scene encountered by the cops, police technicians and 
ambulance personnel was so hideous- blood, guts and vomit 
splattered everywhere- that many suffered nightmares for 
some time. One can only imagine the feelings of family 
members as they learned the ghastly news, especially the feel
ings of the Naisbitts as they first saw their dead mother/wife 
and all-but-dead brother/son. There followed the never-ending 
series of complications which brought Cortney (and the rest of 
the family) brutally down every time he started to convalesce; 
the "openings" in Cortney's amnesia, when he seemed to relive 
April 22; the day that Byron Naisbitt finally told his hospitaliz
ed son why his mother never came to visit. Add to these hor
rors the horror of the American legal system, which repeatedly 
sentenced the killers to death but refused to kill them. To this 
day, Dale Pierre is on death row, but, as Kinder explains: 

A convicted murderer condemned to death in the state of 
Utah will have his case taken through at least eight major levels 
of appellate review, nine if the final authority of the Board of 
Pardons is considered. In addition the defendant can bring 
numerous interim actions outside the established appellate pro
cess, each requiring briefs and argument before one or more 
courts. 

The transcript of the first Hi-Fi Murders trial alone ran 4,400 
pages and cost $16,480.20. The direct cost of that trial was 
some $54,000. Additional court expenses were over $60,000; 
the incarceration of the men has added nearly $250,000 (as of 
1982), and Cortney's treatment has cost $100,000 (not all 
covered by insurance), even though some doctors insisted on 
working for free. Then there are the various appeals costs. Yet 
the killers' identity was never in doubt. 

Still, money has been the least of the expenses. After more 
than eight years, Cortney's sister, Claire, thinks of the crime 
every day. On the other hand, she hardly dares to recall fond 
memories of her mother, since they lead automatically to 
thoughts of her mothers horrible death. 

While Claire Naisbitt still grieves, Dale Pierre is dreaming 
bigger dreams than ever. He writes, "I have always been 
obsessed with the idea of living easy." So he "will buy a little 
chicken ranch somewhere in Cal ifornia and go into the egg 
business"; or he will join Amway and end up with a silver 
limousine, a yacht and three corporate jets. He also remains 
something of a Bible-thumper, quoting the good book occa
sionally to justify his bad deeds. 

Victim is lawyer Gary Kinders attempt to show the other 
side of Truman Capote's In Cold Blood: a crime story no less 
gripping but seen from a perspective which any of us might 
someday share. Here, there is no sympathy for the killers, and 
the only blame placed on "society" is for its failure to hang the 
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murderers. Seven years in the making, Kinder's book is exquis lenging it to release the killers if it will not carry out the verdict 
itely crafted right to the closing monologue. There, Cortney's and sentence first reached in 1974 and reaffirmed repeatedly 
father, obstetrician Byron Naisbitt, a job-like figure of infinite ever since. 
patience, quietly excoriates the American legal system, chal-

EXILES FROM HISTORY 

Before the 1930s, many jewish writers and speakers were 

much more candid about the profoundly dua/,sttc nature of 
jewish ethics -- its division of humanity into an "in-group" and 
an "out-group" -- than they have dared to be since. For half a 
century now, the great jewish fear has been that telling the plain 
truth aboutthemselves and their value judgments would lead to 
another Hitler. This severe self-repression has, inevitably, hid
den jews not only from their neighbors but increasingly from 
themselves. Many a jew of high IQ and wide erudition no 
longer knows what he believes at the deepest levels of his 
being. He no longer dares to know because those beliefs have 
become so divergent from the mild, pluralistic mask which he 
wears for the non-Jews and, increasingly, for himself. 

Some individual jews have attempted to circumvent the pose 
so stiffly maintained by institutionalized jewry, to get past all 
the pat verbal formulas and back into the realm of gut-level 
jewish hopes and fears. They see truth-tell ing as the best way to 
avoid anti-Semitism. But a much number of Jews insists 
that the mask be kept on because the gOyIm (a fiendish lot) will 
otherwise manipulate what is behind the mask to justify attack
i ng the Jews. 

Sti II, the truth-tellers persist. They do not tell all the truth, but 
they come much closer than the bland "spokespersons" of the 
jewish establishment. Philip Roth showed America the inner 
confl icts and resentments of many a jewish male In Portnoy':-. 

Cornpldlnt, then later wrote a thinly disguised novel whose 
protagonist was a truth-telling jewish writer taken to task by his 
elders. 

One group of jews which hdd gone a hundred times further 
than Roth In substituting jewish real ities for jewish "publ ie 
relations" IS the circle of psychohistorians who contribute to 
editor Lloyd deMduse's journal of P:.ychohl,,tory (2315 Brodd
way, New York, NY 10024, quarterly, 518 per yedrJ. The Fall 
1978 i~sue of this journal (dt :56 a copy) I.., devoted entirely to 
the subject of "judaism as a Group-Fantasy." It dsks whether 
the ideas which Jews hold about themselves dnd others con
demn them (and us) in ddvance to a wild Jewish roller-coaster 
ride through history. Most revealing IS the lengthy lead article 
by Dr. Howard F. Stein, d University of Okldhoma professor at 
psychiatric anthropology, entitled, "judaism and the Group
Fantasy of Martyrdom: The Psychodrdmdtlc Paradox of SurvIv
al Through Persecution." Stein's one great flaw IS thdt he spedb 
too much of Gentiles persecuting jews and not enough of jews 
persecuting Gentiles (as In the eddy Soviet Un Ion). ThiS can be 
forgiven him, however, because of the abundance of light 
which he throws on the entire JeWish obseSSion With suffering 
and destruction. Other articles In the Fall 1978 Issue have titles 
like "jeWish Radicalism: A PsychodynamiC Interpretation," 
"The Israeli IllUSion of Omnipotence," and "JeWish Rage In 

Art." ObViously, no one who IS working towdrd an understand
I ng of the JeWish psyche dnd Its I mpact on modern cu Iture dnd 
history Celn dfford to be Without thiS mdtenal, even If most of the 
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contributors are far less revealing and far less courageous-
than the singular Dr. Stein. 

Stein has found a worthy Gentile disciple in a young social 
activist of Ulster Protestant background named David McCal
den. The former editor of the Cal ifornia-based journdl of HI."tor

Ical Review, McCalden has expanded on some of Stein's think
i ng in his new book, EXiles From HI5tor}!: A P:,ychohl5toncdl 

Study of JeWish Self-Hate. 
Perhaps it is going too far to call McCalden a "disciple" of 

Stein, since he writes, "Even the most candid of jewish thinkers 
avoid facing up to the inherent [self-hatel that lurks Within the 
breast of jews." This element of jewish self-hate Lan be over
emphasized, however, which may be the one major flaw In thi.., 
otherwise perspicacious work. 

Despite his subtitle, MeCalden is well aware of the true 
complexity of this problem of jewish.,e/f-regdrd. At one point, 
he cites a Jewish scholar describing some Jewish leftists: "Their 
self-images varied between extremes -- from worthlessne..,s to 
superiority and with many there was an attitude of martyr
dom, a 'bittersweet' anticipation of revenge.. ." Thdt is to 
say, revenge against the lucky, well-rooted Gentiles, whose 
feelings of self-regard do not fluctuate violently between ex
tremes; revenge against hi:.tory, against nature, which gave to 



Jews the unique combination of a high level of abstract intelli
gence or IQ and a low level of physical attractiveness and 
emotional pleasingness. 

Jewish self-hate, in short, does not derive from a total weak
ness or lowliness of nature. If it did, Jews would simply invert all 
human values, embrace the nihilistic Sermon on the Mount or 
Nirvana, and put their faith in another world, as billions of 
low-destined souls the world over have always done. Such 
people, by the way, do not usually hate themselves: they are 
generally qu ite complacent and self-satisfied, like the fish in the 
sed. 

It IS rather a condition of statu,~ inconsistency, of high status 
Juxtaposed with low status, which leads to the emotional dis
tre~~ fplt by all "marginal" peoples. The black psychiatrist 
Frantz Fanon was much sharper mentally than most of the 
cltlzen~ of the country whose culture he wished to adopt 
(France). Still, he was a Negro, and regarded as such. This grave 
status discrepancy put him on a lifelong emotional seesaw. 
One day he saw himself as a Negro, the next day as an acute 
thinker. Obviously, a white from an old French family who was 
al"o an acute thinker would never feel the same self-doubts. 

Sociologi~ts have developed an entire literature dealing with 
~tdtU., II/( on..."sten(y, but, being sociologists, and part of a cryp
to-Jewl"h pnesthood, they speak and write only of SOCIal stat
u,,>e,,: for example, of a person's income level, of his or her 
education, of national (but rarely racial) origins. Biological 
tacb, on the other hand -- such as whether or not someone has a 
big, ugly schnozz in the center of his face -- are passed over in 
all but the rarest of studies. Yet Jewish self-hate is, as David 
Iv1cCdiden recognizes, a distinctly bIOlogical phenomenon: 
Jew,,> who have reached the pinnacle of success within Western 
SOCieties have remained profoundly troubled by their physical 
bplllgs, which a part of them real izes do not he/ong at the 
pinnacle ot any Western society. On the other hand, Jews who 
do not attempt to "pass," who remain 100Q true-blue Jews, 
rarely suffer thl" kind of status tension. 

Tragically, self-hate has usually arisen among people who 
had something, often a great deal, for them. The most 
refined Jews are often the suiCides. The truly weak, undevel
oped masse~ ot hUlllanity go their merry way and proliferate 
like rabbits. 

To concede the Illany good points of Jews IS not, however, to 
deny the extreme danger posed to humanity by their bizarre, 
unbalanced position-in-life. Not only are Jews one-Sided blo
log/( ally (With an adequate abstract intelligence often far sur
pa"slllg a \veak emotional development and understanding of 
othprs), but they are also one-sided economic ally (with usuri
ous occupations sti II predomlllating over productive ones) and 
demograph/( (with an IIlternatlonal dispersion rather than 
national coheSion). 

jpws are truly the fiddler crabs of humanity, and their single 
gldnt claw often gets them -- and the rest of us -- spinning in 
Circles. Clearly, it is not a question of "blame" -- what Jew can 
help being a Jew~ -- but of understanding. This is what McCal
den means when, at the start of his book, he declares, "I do not 
have an anti-Semitic bone in my body." He is absolutely right if 
by that he means: "I do not blame any jew, or anyone else, for 
being what he inescapably is." Unfortunately for inter-ethniC 
understanding, Jews do not customarily see things in this de
tached way. To them, what matters IS that McCalden devotes 
hiS entire book to demonstrating that jeWish ideas, and the 
mdJor Jewish personalities who have expounded them, are 

profoundly flawed. This constitutes purest "anti-Semitism" to 
99.9(/ of Jews, unless the critic offers a sure way out of the 
dilemma. 

Certainly, the way out of the Jewish problem is not "better 
education" or anything of the sort, but a reconcentration of the 
entire jewish people in one territorial setting. As soon as this 
happens, the 3000-year-old nightmare of the fiddler crab will 
begin to abate. With it, in time, would go the imbalance be
tween Jewish usury and Jewish production, and the psychic 
imbalances built into the Jewish nature. Jews could become 
complete, symmetrical beings -- on a high level if they favored 
eugenics and automation. Symmetry -- national normalcy -
wou Id then reveal itself as the true Messiah, the del iverer from 
evil needs and evil deeds, for which generations of confused 
jews have prayed. 

This pure kind of Zionism would be a very wonderful thing, 
unlike the compromised kind (now prevalent) which seeks a 
Jewish Israel as the head of an ongoing Jewish Diaspora which 
wou Id continue to lord it over the various host populations. 
Since the Bible speaks of Zion someday ruling the world, it will 
be hard to make Jews accept a pure Zionism. But, ultimately, 
their mental health and perhaps human survival demands their 
acceptance of a normal role as "a nation among nations" (not, 
abnormally, a nation insinuated among the nations). This di
minished Jewish role is what McCalden and all people of good 
will and deep understanding must aim at. The Jews themselves 
will resist their own normalization bitterly, but, as McCalden 
wntes, "only by exploring, describing and alleviating" the 
Jews' unique love-hate relationship with themselves can "the 
rest at the world ... be spared their xenophobia," a xenopho
bia which the Jews (powerful as they are) defensively project 
onto those around them, thereby creating big and little Hitlers. 

In hiS Introduction, McCalden writes, "To describe or even 
to criticize any group's behavior patterns is not the same as 
wishing to destroy that group." For anyone to immediately 
jump to that conclusion, as many Jews do, suggests a profound 
psychological blockage. McCalden wishes that better-quali
fied academicians and therapists would confront this obstacle, 
but, since all organized groups come to behave like priest
hoods, it will usually fall to outsiders and iconoclasts to make 
the real breakthroughs. So it is that author McCalden must put 
hiS own honesty and courage against the learned Goliath of the 
academy. 

Goliath is vulnerable. McCalden cites the case of Professor 
Peter Loewenberg, a psychohistorian unworthy of the name, 
who dropped Lloyd deMause, Howard F. Stein and associates 
like a hot potato upon learning they would devote an Issue of 
their journal to "judaism as a Group-Fantasy." McCalden him
self attended a Loewenberg lecture at the Psychoanalytic Insti
tute III Los Angeles, and heard him tender the common jewish 
cldim thdt Germany's Nationdl Socialists had a Freudian "fixa
tion" on excrement. Why else would they have "literally" 
turned millions of jews into excrement? "The audience of 
students and psychodnalysts," writes McCalden, "didn't even 
bat an eyelid; I might have been the only person in the room to 
ponder on what kind of academic mentality could fantasize 
human beings turned into excrement." 

McCalden became fascinated by thiS phenomenon of a high
ly qualified professor lying blatantly to his students and appar
ently suffering frorT) "neurotic anal nightmares." He was 
moved to seek an explanation for the behavior and gradually 
learned that the same "denial of reality, the seeking of refuge 
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from facts" -- indeed, the same obsession with excrement, and 
projection of that obsession onto others -- was common 
throughout Jewish history. It became apparent that, "This is not 
just an intellectual exercise. It is a field of research that may 
very well have consequences for the future of the world." 

from History proceeds to short chapters dealing with 
three major Jewish figures: Marx, Trotsky and Freud. All three 
emerge as titanic hypocrites who specialized in "exposing" the 
presumed hypocrisy of others. Marx, the great public cham
pion of the proletariat, privately despised Slavs, blacks and 
workers generally. He also tended to despise Jews, but this was 
(naturally) a touchier subject. When son-in-law Charles 
Longuet casually mentioned Marx's Jewish origins in a flatter
ing newspaper article, Marx became enraged and demanded 
that it never happen again. Nearly every Jew who crossed 
Marx's path "was subjected to anti-Semitic ridicule, usually of 
the most puerile kind, dealing with physical features and so 
on." When one of Marx's daughters married an octoroon, the 
phony egalitarian referred to the poor man as "the gorilla," 
"the nigger," and so forth. Goyish sidekick Freddie 
could be almost equally hypocritical. And so, to this day, are 
many leftish Jews and intellectuals. Somehow, their own deceit 
makes the brave publ ic honesty of thei r rightist foes all the more 
galling. 

There was a lot of self-hatred in Marx, who often signed his 
letters with "Old Nick," the Victorian slang for Satan. His 
sincere socialist opponents, like the ethnic Russian Michael 
Bakunin, came at last to see right through Marx and the interna
tionalleft in general, perceiving them as so many "agile, specu
lating Jews" -- revolutionary brokers, much as their cousins 
were literary brokers and financial brokers. 

Bakunin's heirs lost out in the 1917 struggle for power be
cause they lacked the Jewish Bolsheviks' international connec
tions. In his chapter on Trotsky (Lev Bronstein), McCalden 
recounts what happened when Trotsky'S Russia-bound ship 
stopped to refuel in Halifax, Nova Scotia (March 1917). The 
British authorities arrested Trotsky 

on the sound rationale that he was heading for Russia to take 
Russia out of the Great War and thereby increase the Germans' 
capabilities on the Western front. But in a stunning reversal of 
"how things are supposed to be" the American President Wood
row Wilson intervened with the British, and Trotsky was allowed 
to continue on his way since he had the advantage of an Ameri
can passport. 

While pretending to be one of the "little people," Trotsky 
was actually linked to mega-bankers and politicians the world 
over. So were the other leading Bolsheviks, many of whom 
came from elite Jewish backgrounds. The true Russian popu
lists, the Bakunins, never stood a chance. 

Some readers will find McCalden overly generous in his 
interpretation of Trotsky'S "contradictions": 

It would be easy to dismiss Trotsky and his fellows as mere 
charlatans, tricksters and hypocrites. There can be little doubt 
that George Orwell based the pigs in Animal Fdrm on these 
crooks. But somehow, this "criminal" explanation does not 
totally fit the bill, for the "ideals" propounded by Trotsky and 
company were given theoretical support from respectable Jew
ish organizations In the West. Can it be that there is some "split 
personality" at work here, where the Bolsheviks actually be
lieved in what they were advocating, but another part of their 
personality kept superimposing itself on top of their "princi-
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pled" side? Did Trotsky perhaps fantasize that he was not Jew
ish; that he was not privileged; that he was in search of justice? 
Was there. a side of him that was struggling to be Gentile; that 
craved to feel inside himself the Gentile values of honor, truth, 
courage, and fairness? Did he envy these qualities so much that 
he turned jealousy to hate; turned a wish-to-be-like into a wish
to-destroy? All we can do is speculate, because unfortunately 
little is known of Trotsky'S real psychology. There are no per
sonalletters, no opening-up to friends or family, no records at all 
of any substance. All we can do is line up Trotsky with his kinfolk 
in this psychohistorical study, and see if we can find any interest
ing patterns of behavior showing up. 

Wherever our speculations may lead us, let us never forget 
the horrendous things which the Bolsheviks actually said and 
did. 

Trotsky: "Blood and mercilessness must be our slogans." 
Again: 

Terror as the demonstration of the will and strength of the 
working class is historically justified, precisely because the pro
letariat was able to break the political will of the Intelligentsia, 
pacify the professional men of various and work, and 
gradually subordinate them to its own aims within the fields of 
their specialties. (lzvestld, January 10, 1919). 

Zinoviev (Hirsch Apfelbaum): 

We will make our hearts cruel, hard and immovable, so thdt 
no mercy will enter them, and so that they will not quiver at the 
sight of a sea of enemy blood. We will let loose the floodgdtes of 
that sea. Without mercy, without sparing, we will kill our en
emies in scores of hundreds. Let them be thousdnds; let them 
drown themselves in their own blood! For the blood of Lenin 
and Uritsky, Zinoviev and Volodarsky, let there be floods of 
blood of the bourgeois more blood! As much as possible! 
(Krasnaya Gdzeta, September 1, 1918). 

At the same time these calls to genocide were resounding 
throughout the Soviet Empire, the "respectable" Western Jew
ish publications were saying things like: "There is much in the 
fact of Bolshevism itself, in the fact that so many Jews are 
Bolsheviks, in the fact that the ideals of Bolshevism at many 
points are consonant with the finest ideals of Judaism." (Lon
don JeWish Chronicle, April 4, 1919). 

McCalden gives several such examples from that time. He 
might have added that this evil Jewish reaction to Jewish evil 
scarcely abated even when the extent of the evi I became 
known to all. Just recently, Elie Wiesel, the high priest of the 
Holocaust appeared before a New York Jewish audience and 
said, "In the beginning, the Communists, the Zinovievs, they 
meant well ...." Wiesel was not entirely pleased with the 
outcome of Soviet Communism, but he was extremely proud of 
the overwhelming role his people played in bringing the terror 
about. 

In his discussion of Sigmund Freud, David McCalden con
cludes, "Could it be that psychiatry amounts to no more than 
Jews tell ing the rest of us that we suffer from Jewish neuroses?" 
In a later chapter, he partly answers this: "In abusing clients 
with sexual and scatological terms, the therapist is telling more 
about himself or herself than ... about the cl ient." This may 
seem an extreme POSition until one examines the evidence 
behind it. Jewish psychotherapy has been proven repeatedly 
not to work, at least for Gentiles. This may explain why, in a 
Maryland study, nearly half of the patients undergoing psycho



analysis were found to be jewish. 
On a larger scale, consider that, until Hitler came along, 

some of the great anti-Semites of history were supposedly the 
15th- and 16th-century Inqu isitors of the Cathol ic Church. Yet 
some of the worst of these persecutors were converts from 
judaism. The "social neurosis" at work here was largely the 
Jews' own. But rather than admit this to themselves, they defen
sively projected it onto the majority Christian population. And, 
eventually, a part of this majority began to act out the role 
assigned to it. 

"Why?" is the apt title of McCalden's closing chapter. We 
Gentiles can answer that question as readily as the Jews be
cause, as the saying goes, "it takes two to tango" (or tangle). 
Earlier in his book, McCalden briefly considers the Gentile 

naivete which is the "flip side" of jewish paranoia. But "the 
detailed discussion of that gullibility must be left until another 
book." Let us hope this promise is eventually kept. In the 
meantime, we can find plenty to ponder in the information and 
train of reasoning that David McCalden lays before us. 

Let us not assume we can teach others much. But let us insist 
on informing ourselves to the fullest. 

Exiles From History by David McCalden is published in the United 
Kingdom by the Historical Review Press, 19A Madeira Place, Brighton, 
Sussex BN2 1 TN, England. Price, £2.50, postpaid. It is published in the 
U.S. by Revisionist Reprints, P.O. Box 3849, Manhattan Beach, CA 
90266. Price, $5, postpaid. 

Our Instaurationist reviewer was not too animated 

HEIDI'S LAST GASP 
For many years one of the Majority's last redoubts in the 

entertainment industry was the animated cartoon. The paceset
ter was Walt Disney Studios, virtually the only major Hol
Iywood stud io owned and operated by good ole boys from the 
Midwest instead of rug salesmen from New York. Remarkably, 
the cartoon units at the Jewish studios were also mostly free of 
minority control. At Warner Brothers a largely Majority crew of 
animators cranked out an endless stream of short cartoons for 
the theatrical market throughout the 1930s and 40s with only 
minimal supervision from the front office. Although Leon 
Schlesinger was nominally the producer of Warner Brothers 
cartoons, his disinterest in the finished product was notorious. 
As long as cartoons kept within their budgets and made money, 
directors like Chuck jones, Tex Avery, Bob Clampett and Rob
ert McKimson had free rein for Bugs Bunny, Porky Pig and other 
characters. 

The reasons were many and various. The high degree of 
technical skill demanded by animation was probably the most 
important since jews have seldom excelled in the visual arts. 

Although critics have long accused Disney's animated fea
tures of excessive sentimentality, one has only to compare 
them with the cartoons produced by the Max Fleischer studio, 
the one all-Jewish animation house. Fleischer is famous for his 
early Popeye cartoons, sti II in abundance on television. In the 
late 30s, however, Fleischer produced a wide range of animat
ed shorts, many in the same fairy tale bailiwick as Disney's. 
These cartoons are seldom seen today, and it's probably just as 
well. An animation staff whose list of personnel reads like the 
board of directors of a synagogue is hardly qualified to make 
cartoons that appeal to non-Jews. In fact, Fleischer's Christmas 
fi Ims are hair-raising farragos of lathered-on sentimental ity, 
overblown cuteness and misunderstood, misapplied emotion
eering. Disney's cartoons may have been sentimental, but they 
were permeated with a genuine depth of feeling that Fleischer's 
animators in New York City couldn't hope to duplicate. 

The truth is, more may have been wrong with Fleischer's 
cartoons than just their essential jewishness, urban sensibility 
and occasional Yiddish slang. jewish cartoon buffs, leaving a 
Fleischer retrospective show of mind-numbingly bizarre and 
surreal Betty Boop cartoons, have been known to shake their 
heads and mumble, "What kind of dope were those guys on?" 

Audiences fifty years ago must have been even more appalled, 
which may be one reason why Fleischer Studios never made it 
big and was eventually absorbed by Paramount. 

Animated cartoons for theaters died a natural death in the 
early 50s. Television was coming in, theater owners were 
showing fewer cartoons, and costs had skyrocketed. The stu
dios' cost-cutting became all too obvious. Gone were the lush 
backgrounds and the smoothly animated character movement 
so notable in earlier cartoons. In the end, most studios closed 
their animation departments entirely. Disney had long since 
moved into feature-length animation and live-action movies. 
The last new Donald Duck cartoon appeared in 1956. 

It was at that time that two directors for MGM's cartoon unit, 
Joseph Barbera and William Hanna, were laid off after a decade 
and a half of grinding out Tom & jerry cartoons. Seeing that 
television was the only major market available for animation, 
they devised a low-budget system of limited animation that 
would present the illusion of movement while remaining cheap 
enough to be profitable. The idea worked. Since then the 
number of animated cartoons and television programs to 
emerge from the studios of Hanna-Barbera has been legion. 
Their work is allover Saturday' morning children's shows, 
where they have been joined by competitors like Filmation and 
the decidedly minority partnership of Rankin-Bass. Compared 
with the beautifully animated cartoons of yesteryear, the pro
duct is generally dreadful ugly, unappealing characters who 
barely move, and scripts that sound as if they had been written 
by first-graders for kindergarteners. The voices either imitate 
radio comed ians of another era or just try to sound "funny." 
Along with the social taboos of the age (minority groups must 
be well represented, female characters must be presented in 
positive roles)' the Saturday morning wasteland is enough to 
turn any child's brain to rice pudding. 

Every once ina whi Ie, Hanna-Barbera takes a shot at a 
theatrical feature. One such was Charlotte's Web (1973), a 
generally creditable adaptation of LB. White's chi Idren's clas
sic. 

i'\JOt so creditable was 1982's Heidi's Song, an animated 
version of Swiss writer johanna Spyri's 1880 classic. In the first 
place, the novel has been filmed in live action at least four 
different times, including a 1937 film starring Shirley Temple. 
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Whether another version was necessary is questionable. 
Whether Hanna-Barbera was the studio to do it is even more 
questionable. 

The one good thing about Heidi's Song is the character 
design of Heidi herself -- an adorable little blonde girl in a 
dirndl. The astonishing thing is that Heidi was not a blonde in 
the onglnal novel! As Frau Spyri told iC Heidi's grandfather had 
taken up with a presumably Italian woman while off to the wars 
In Naples and Sicily. As a result, Heidi had dark brown skin, 
black eyes and curly black hair. But blondes are good box
office, so blonde Heidi became. Just the relief of seeing a 
decent little fair-haired girl act sweet and lovable on the sliver 
screen In these dismal times almost saves the film. 

But not qUite. The movie IS otherWise an abomination. Han
na-Barbera has been turning out Saturday morning hackwork 
for so long that It has apparently forgotten how to do anything 
else. lieldi's Song is cluttered with the buffoonish low comedy 
of Saturday morning, not excepting the studiO's peculiar hall
mark of snickenng dogs. Every few minutes, the plot comes to a 
sudden stop to Insert a mUSical number, usually to the vast 
boredom of the small fry in the audience. The songs are all 
vapid and unmemorable (credited to Sammy Cahn and Burton 
Lane), and reach a nadir of inanity when a delivery boy dances 
WIth hiS horse. 

Negative ethnic stereotyping gets In some licks when a sym
pathetic, apparently French character in the book is changed to 
a goose-stepping Prussian. The story itself is confused, with a 
complete disregard paid to any rational progression of the 
seasons (when it's winter in Frankfurt, it's still spring in the 
Alps). Central European geography is completely rearranged 
(Peter the goatherd rides to Heidi's rescue from the Swiss Alps 
to Frankfurt in a matter of minutes). A dream sequence in which 
Heidi dances and plays with poltergeists and kobolds is rather 
nicely done, but that's early in the movie. After that, it's down
hill all the way. 

The strangest scene comes toward the end. The trend in 
animated features has been to hire celebrities to do the voices 
for their name value, even if it means warping the story to 
accommodate a big name (as in Disney's The Rescuers, based 
on Margery Sharp's children's book, where the heroine was 
changed to a Hungarian mouse to allow Eva Gabor to do the 
voice). Lorne Greene was hired to read Heidi's grandfather in a 
ludicrous Cherman accent. The other big name is Sammy Davis 
Jr.! In a movie calculated to offend both purists who wouldn't 
want a Negro anywhere near a story so European, and dewy
eyed liberals who would be pleased to see a minority in a 
"positive" role, Sammy took the part of the big cheese of a 
swarm of rats about to gnaw Heidi alive in a dark basement. 
The character, listed in the credits as "Head Ratte," wears a 
magenta "dude" hat and sings a song about how rats have to be 
mean, rotten and nasty. 

Run, do not walk away from Heidi's Song. 
The 1982 Christmas season's other major animated release 

was The Last Un/corn, Rankin-Bass's adaptation of Peter Bea
fantasy novel. While more interesting than Heidi's Song, it 

was sti II a weird, unsatisfying melange, the product of running a 
beautifu I European myth (unicorns) through the meat grinder of 
the minority mentality (an ineffectual magician named 
"Shmendrick") and then farming it out to a japanese animation 
studio for production. The girl the unicorn turns into is the 
standard "pretty girl with a heavy heart" seen all over japanese 
animation. 
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Ominously, a majority of the endless animated Christmas 
specials that crowd the airwaves every year has emerged from 
the Rankin-Bass factory. Concocted by Jews and made in Ja
pan, the specials have managed to define Christmas for whole 
generations of American children. 

The theaters where I saw Heidi'') Song and The L.bt Unicorn 
were almost completely empty. The kids were all lining up to 
see the re-release of The Empire Strikes Back -- and I can hardly 
blame them. 

Ponderable Poem 

They have given us into the hands of the new unhappy lords, 

Lords without anger and honour, who dare not carry their swords. 

They fight by shuffling papers; they have bright dead alien eyes; 

They look at our labour and laughter as a tired man looks at flies. 

And the load oftheir loveless pity is worse than the ancient wrongs, 

Their doors are shut in the evening; and they know no songs. 


We hear men speaking for us of new law" strong and sweet 

Yet is there no man speaketh as we in the street. 

It may be we shall rise the last as Frenchmen ro"e the first, 

Our wrath come after RUSSia'" wrath and our wrath be the wor:-.t. 

It may be we are meant to mark with our riot and our rest 

God's scorn for all men It may be beer I" best. 

But we are the people of England; and we helve not spoken yet. 

Smile at us, pay us, pass us. But do not quite forget. 


C.K Che.,terton 

The Secret People (last two .,Ielnza,:-» 




The Author of IIMan as Sense Organ of the Earth" 

Replies to His Critics 


I would like to thank the government 
economist, the professor of philosophy and 
Cholly Bilderberger for their comments on 
"Man as Sense Organ of the Earth" (May 
and June 1982). 

Briefly, the fundamental thesis of my arti
cle can be reduced to: 

(a) The basic function of DNA/RNA is 
the transfer of information to and from a 
different order of existence, here called 
the inframind. 

(b) This function manifests itself in life 
form~ in at least two ways: as memory and 
a~ evolution. 

(c) Some of what impresses humans as 
"uncanny" is in fact only a manifestation 
of this same DNA-based information 
transfer in somewhat uncommon ways or 
with unusual intensity. 

With the above recapitulation in mind, let 
us examine what my critics have ques
tioned. First, those of the economist. 

Contrary to his complaint, the table of the 
"Psychosomatic Externals of Religion" is by 
no means arbitrary, and it is simply not pos
sible to construct "quite different tables ... 
by the dozen." The descriptive material in 
the table is actually present in the ethno
graphic data extracted from the world's reli
gions. The fact that I have tied the material to 
the respective cogn itive structu res and pro
grams of the central nervous system (listed 
under "Aspects of the Self") should also be 
qu ite clear to anyone who has studied psy
chology above the rat-testing level. 

Religion is not a "proto-science" (a com
mon misconception). It is a self-imaging, 
and therefore self-definition, of man as a 
psychophysical subsystem of a psychophys
ical supersystem. Like art, religion must be 
antithetical (or at the very least, comple
mentary) to science, since science deals 
with the outside world and feedback from it, 
whereas religion deals with the world inside 
man, and its self-expression. This antithesis 
is seen most clearly in the history of the 
white race over the last millennium. The 
overriding characteristic of this history has 
been the decl ine of rei igion and the con
temporary rise of an increasingly "objec
tive" perception of the world (culminating 
in science and technology). In other words, 
the deepsou I has been suppressed in favor 
of neocortical consciousness. It is the story 
of Doctor Faust. It is the process whereby 
evolutionarily surpassed stages invariably 
come to be viewed as "evil" (outmoded, 
neurotic mumbo-jumbo). Hence the gene
ral disparagement of the religious mind by 
those who are more highly consCIous. This 
is actually due to the self-preservational fear 
of consciousness that it may fall back to that 

earlier irrational, even semi-lunatic stage. 
But the negative side of this coin is that it is 
precisely the deepsoul -- with all its primi
tiveness -- which contains the lifedrive. 

The economist suggests that the concept 
of God "is infinitely improbable." Why the 
concept of God should be "infinitely im
probable" escapes me, unless one assumes 
an anthropomorphic picture of God such as 
the Christian Zeus, with all his Mediterran
ean trappings. 

As for "my" claim that man is the cause of 
the universe, let me quote Charles W. Mis
ner, Kip S. Thorne and John Archibald 
Wheeler (in Gravitation, San Francisco: 
W.H. Freeman & Co., 1973, pp. 1216f.): 

Dicke (1961) has poi nted out that the 
right order of ideas may not be, here is the 
universe, so what must man be; but here is 
man, so what must the universe be? In 
other words: (1) What good is a universe 
without awareness of that universe? But: 
(2) Awareness demands life. (3) Life de
mands the presence of elements heavier 
than hydrogen. (4) The production of 
heavy elements demands thermonuclear 
combustion. (5) Thermonuclear combus
tion normally requires several [billionl 
years of cooking time in a star. (6) Several 
[billion] years of time will not and cannot 
be available in a closed universe, accord
ing to general relativity, unless the radius
at-maxi mum-expansion of that universe is 
several [billion] light-years or more. So 
why in this view is the universe as big as it 
is? Because only so man can be here! 

In brief, the considerations of Carter 
and Dicke would seem to raise the idea of 
the "biological selection of physical con
stants." However, to "select" is impossi
ble unless there are options to select be
tween. Exactly such options would seem 
for the first time to be held out only by the 
over-all picture of the gravitational col
lapse of the universe that one sees how to 
put forward today, the pregeometry black
box model of the reprocessing of the uni
verse. (Authors' ital ics.) 

The entire concluding chapter of Gravita
tion discusses in detail the reason for the 
universe. It is to be strongly recommended 
that thinking men and women actually read 
what the cosmologists themselves write, in
stead of what laymen write about their writ
ings. Rather than offer ourselves up to 19th
century rationalistic materialism, which 
imagines everything to be composed of sen
sorily palpable, sharply defined "hard ob
jects" (e.g., electrons as little balls) in Eucli
dean space, we wou Id more closely ap
proach truth by admitting the "mental" and 
very indeterminate nature of basic matter. 
The frontiers of modern science are a far 
remove from the rigidity of such material is-

tic thinking. 
Let us take in particular the discussion of 

information transfer via non-Eucl idean 
channels. If, with a one-sentence metaphys
ics, we deny the existential possibility of any 
"classically acausal" correlations or of any
thing "unphysical," we abandon the entire 
discussion of the soul and memory to re
ligionists, quacks and politicians, to say no
thing of arbitrarily closing our minds to any 
alternative explanations of the world. It then 
becomes a matter of a no-win fight with 
seven-day creationists, astrologers, dema
gogues and those who wou Id have us be
I ieve that they are "chosen" -- by a god of 
their own particular choosing. 

What, one may fairly ask, is the evidence 
for an "inframind"? Exactly how does DNA/ 
RNA (or other organic compounds or struc
tures) in all probability accomplish the feat 
of memory-transmission to and from a dif
ferent order of being, assuming this order 
exists? 

For a long time it has been known that 
learning causes the formation of more RNA 
in the brain. In fact, the process of dreaming 
now appears to be, at least in humans, part 
of the process in which the short-term mem
ory (stored primarily in the frontal lobes) 
generates the corresponding long-term 
memory by coding the RNA for it in the 
hypothalmus, a deepbrain organ. In this 
species-specific process, the short-term 
"causal" memory is fused with the geneti
cally stored "phyletic" memory (DNA-coat
ed memory of the phylum). And all research 
points to DNA/RNA as the main mechanism 
of both long-term and phyletic memory. 

A foremost brain researcher, Dr. Paul 
Pietsch of ,Indiana University, in his book 
Shufflebratn (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 
1981), explains what modern science has 
found out about memory and mind. He re
veals that the brain matter stores memory 
(i.e., is not itself memory) by means of a 
Fourier transformation (a complicated cal
culus operation underlying holography) on 
a "non-physical" level of existence inele
gantly called "transform space," and then 
recalls it from this level. This "space" (mere
ly a way of labeling this level of existence, 
not any three-dimensional space in this 
world) is what I have called the inframind. 

From Dr. Pietsch's investigations, which 
are far too exhaustive to be reviewed here, 
we can deduce that life's primary informa
tion-carrier, DNA/RNA, although not the 
only possible means of memory storage/re
trieval in transform space (the inframind), is 
the smallest, most ubiquitous and most effi
cient, and hence primary one for life forms. 
And the memories it stores are not only 
memories of the individual but also the in-
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nate, "instinctive" memories which gene
rate racial morphology and behavior. 

Further, regarding Julian Jaynes and his 
book, The Origin of Consciousness in the 
Breakdown of the Bicameral Mmd, Jaynes 
merely talks about the origin of modern con
sciousness and the voices and visions or 
archaiC man, and their occurrence today. 
He never goes into the archetypes, except to 
note that hallUCinations frequently include 
authority figures from one's own childhood. 
(As for being "ignorant of rival theories" of 
Jaynes: I have not only read Jaynes's book 
but listened to his lectures and held conver
sations with him personally on his theories.) 

Finally, the "Gaia hypothesis" does not 
"decree" that the universe is an "Ineffably 
Interconnected One." It is a scientific hypo
thesis that life on earth has all the markings 
of a single living organism and therefore is a 
single living organism. The evidence for this 
is seen especially in the biology-favoring 
homeostasis of the atmosphere and oceans 
over billions of years. 

My second critic, the professor of philoso
phy, after noting some similarity of the argu
ment in "Man as Sense Organ of the Earth" 
to the philosophy of Hegel, says that in 
Hegel it "can be argued" that "what is is 
what is best," and so, likewise, in the rea
soning of my treatise it "can be argued" that 
the present state of the world is "best." 

One flaw in Hegel's brilliant system is that 
it allows for little or no indeterminancy in 
evolution. His Weltgeist (the planetary in
framind) is assumed to be an inexorable, 
dialectical path to consciousness in man, 
culminating in the state as the incarnation of 
inframental morality. There is, indeed, 
much in favor of Hegel's view. However, he 
was unaware in his day (1770-1831) of the 
indeterminancy of the quantum and the 
"slack" which consequently occu rs of ne
cessity in evolution in the Euclidean uni
verse, to say nothing of what might be the 
case outside of this universe. This "slack" 
can resu It in evolutionary aberrations which 
can in no wise be explai ned with theodicies 
interpreting the state of the world as the best 
possible. Hegel supposed that the dialecti
cal advance of the Weltgeist would over
come any threat to its progress. He did not 
anticipate that a wry twist could occur in his 
dialectiC and that what has now happened 
could happen: the victory of criminals. 

The professor might find it informative 
that the view of man as a sense organ of the 
earth is not derived from airy and purely 
deductive speculations, from German Ro
manticism, from Teilhard de Chardin or 
other, similar sources. In part, it is derived 
inductively from the theories and findings of 
modern science. Naturally, universal una
nimity does not exist here. As Cholly has 
pointed out, this is also the weakness of my 
argument, since induction is never as reli
able as deduction. 

All of the new discoveries in biology are 
consistent with the great philosophical 
breakthrough of modern evolutionary epis-
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temology, which has updated the realiza
tion, slowly developing since Kant, that life 
forms are knowledge systems. This break
through has in fact revolutionized all of 
modern biology. 

British plant physiologist Rupert Shel
drake's A New Science of Life: The Hypo
the~i~ of Formdtive Causation (N.Y.: State 
Mutual Book & Periodical Services, Ltd., 
1981) treats in much greater detail the mor
phogenetic interplay between inframental 
memories and bodily structure as the true 
basis of evolution. (Sheldrake does not use 
the term "inframind" but rather "morpho
genetic fields.") Darwin's theory of natural 
selection only explains how the various spe
cies are restrained from overwhelming the 
earth (as hyperconscious man is doing 
now), not how mutations arise in the first 
place. 

Initiation of some evolutionary mutation 
occurs when genes "jump" from one spot in 
a strand of DNA to another one, or get redu
plicated or lost altogether. ("Jumping" 
genes were first discovered in Indian corn.) 
But the most fundamental part of 'mutation 
occurs when, in Sheldrake's view, the DNA 
in a zygote somewhere "remembers" the 
morphology of a species with similar DNA 
in a similar situation, a species extant at 
some other time or place. In fact, in Shel
drake's empirically testable theory, every 
member of a species, at its conception, "en
ters into morphic resonance with" (i.e., "re
calls") the physical structure and function of 
its own ancestors in this way, and thereby 
makes their structu re and function its own. 
In this manner (which we might call "zygot
ic anamnesis"), the genesis of each and ev
ery individual living form, whether plant, 
animal or microscopic organism, is a reen
actment of the drama of evolution. 

After morphological mutation has occur
red, natural selection establishes the new 
form's role, if any, in the global organism. 

But for man, the agent of natural selection 
is man himself. l\lot only can man commit 
true suicide; he can also convincingly deny 
to himself that he is doing so, until he is 
actually dead. Intentionally caused human 
death, of oneself or others, or both, occurs 
all the time everywhere. We may be about 
to annihilate most of ourselves, en masse, 
very soon now. The inhuman Jewish "anti
thesis" to the human "thesis" may in fact 
bring this about within the next decade or 
so, perhaps commencing with Israel's nuk
ing of the Arab countries or wherever anti
Semitic governments might appear. The 
possibility is very, very real, courtesy of the 
USA. 

What I am maintaining is that there is 
enough indeterminacy in the laws of evolu
tion the same indeterminacy which in the 
individual constitutes free will to permit 
the emergence of a truly criminal species: 
one which can actually abort all evolution 
instead of growing into a vehicle of higher 
consciousness for the planet. 

But let us proceed to what the professor 
finds to be the major difficulty, namely: 

(a) The planet Earth is at least an in
tederminate inframind, whose sense or
gans we are. 

(b) Without DNA or RNA there is no 
life. 

(c) The planet Earth, to be an inframind, 
must be alive. 

Conclusion: the thesis contradicts itself, 
since it is obvious the planet Earth does 
not consist of DNA/RNA and, as per the 
premises, cannot be alive. Hence the 
whole idea is wrong. Quod era! demon
strandum. 

What "Man as Sense Organ of the Earth" 
actually maintains is that the sum total of 
biological organisms on this planet consti
tutes the information-gathering "body" of 
the planetary inframind. By "sum total" is 
meant not just what humans can see, but 
also the millions of viruses and bacteria that 
we breathe in and out every minute, as well 
as those in the oceans and those wafting out 
in space. A clearer definition might be ob
tained by comparing our planet with the 
others of our solar system. Those others are 
indeed lifeless in the sense that they have no 
(or at least no significant amounts of) DNA. 
On the other hand, except for the infrastruc
tural bulk (core to crust) of our planet, the 
earth is indeed virtually a "pulsating mass of 
DNA and RNA." There are in addition 
many mysteries, such as why the oceans are 
not far saltier than they actually are, and 
exactly where all of the world's water is 
coming from (it should have evaporated into 
space billions of years ago) and how, at 
coincidentally just the right rate, it is being 
replenished, all of which hints that perhaps 
the planet's infrastructural bulk, too, is alive 
-- i.e., that knowledge-transmission ("think
ing") is not dependent on organic mole
cules alone. 

But perhaps the professor believes that 
spatially distributed organisms strewn over 
our globe cannot communicate over dis
tance and across time. As Dr. Pietsch dis
covered, however, transform space, where 
memory resides, is not any three-dimen
sional space in this world. It is merely a 
Hilbert-Riemannian type of "hyperspace" 
which exists apart from the perceptual Eu
eI idean space and perceptual Euclidean 
time of humans. But (in contrast to the illus
ory space and time we perceive sensorily) it 
really does exist. 

Finally, it is appropriate to discuss what 
concerned Cholly -- the fickleness of sci
ence and the precariousness of our reliance 
on it. As Kant pointed out, we humans really 
have no exact idea of just what the realities 
are which underlie our perceptions in what 
we call space and time. For Euclidean space 
and time are a priori cognitive categories 
Imposed by our innate mental structure, cat
egories which make the process of percep
tion possible. However, we can only formu
late approximate scientific descriptions of 
what we perceive by using Riemannian (that 
is, higher-level, more-than-three-or-four-di
mensional) geometries. In fact, the only real



istic basis for modern philosophy is hypo
thetical realism. That is, we hypothesize that 
there is a reality outside of "us," but we do 
not a priori know this (although the man on 
the street thinks he does). We further hypo
thesize that external real ity is structured. On 
the basis of these two hypotheses we can 
begin to explain the evolution of senses in 
planetary life forms. (Why have senses if 
there is nothing to sense?) And as a refine
ment of the brain logic evolved to appre
hend the hypothesized structuredness, 
mathematics stands revealed as structuris
tics. 

But, as any physicist or biologist knows or 
should know, the "bare facts" leave us far 
from the possession of conclusive knowl
edge about the ultimate reality of life or of 
matter. I do not wish to give the impression 
that, as Cholly has suggested, I am putti ng 
the cart before the horse by obsessively al
lowing the pieces of the puzzle, the "facts," 
to determine their own significance and the 
structure of the puzzle to which they be
long. The fact is, it is our hypotheses that 
legitimize and shape our investigations, and 
"make" reality. 

Quantum mechanics and non-Euclidean 
mathematics have recognized that what has 
been taken as "self-evident" and axiomatic 
up to now is in fact self-projection. It is only 
by observing all of the variations and aberra
tions of man and other life forms, and by 
doing our best to understand the data pro
vided by the sciences, that we can begin to 
construct a mental picture of a whole, as 
opposed to preferentially collecting mere 
fragments of truth, unconnected to one 
another. This latter path is the way to even
tual madness and death. It is also the ess
ence of the psychotically uti I itarian "Ameri
can Way." 

When we vicariously perceive the world 
with the help of our new scientific instru
ments, we discover, among other things, 
that the world is a system. As theoretical 
physicist and philosopher of science Ger
hard Vollmer (in Evolutionare Erkenntnis
theorie, Stuttgart: S. Hirzel Verlag, 1975) 
points out, all true systems exhibit "super
summativity" (Ubersummativitat). That is, 
the whole is always greater than the sum of 
the parts and manifests characteristics 
which are not inherent properties of the in
dividual parts. The human "personality" is 
such a system. So is the world system. 

The supersummative world system has 
also manifested a remarkable homeostasis 
over at least 3.3 billion years, resisting all 
kinds of deadly, disruptive forces too nu
merous to mention. This overwhelming fact 
is but one indicator that the total biosphere 
is a single, living being. 

The often hidden objection to this conclu
sion is the idea that the earth has no "mind" 
or "soul." Let us examine this contention. 

The essence of mind or soul (psyche in 
Greek, anima in Latin) is information inte
gration on a non-Euclidean level of exis
tence. As explained in "Man as Sense Organ 
of the Earth," identical twins and purebred 

animals of the same strain share information 
in memory on such a non-Euclidean level 
(transform space, the inframind, the mor
phogenetic field) because of their identical 
DNA and RNA. At a certain primordial 
depth in the planetary inframind, the com
mon nature of all DNA/RNA must enable it 
to communicate with its point of origin. This 
origin, being extra-Euclidean, is conse
quently also outside of Euclidean time. It is 
always and ever here and now, "present in 
the present,'r from our human point of view 
-- the first of all memories. And this origin, 
simultaneously a reference point and a 
communications center for life on earth, 
would logically be the heart and "soul" of 
the truly living Mother Earth. 

The planetary inframind is not something 
"other than" the inframental (Riemannian) 
aspect of individual living beings. It is rather 
the inframental portions of all of them, act
i ng together as a total system. But as a system 
it is supersummative and forms a single, 
organized mind. Such psychic integration of 
psychic components can be seen on a small 
scale in the individual human mind. If it 
were not possible for the psychic aspects 
(memories) of individual strands of DNA to 
become hologramically related to one 
another on an inframental level, there 
would never be any such thing as an in
tegrated human personality -- nor even a 
single multicellular colony or organism in 
which all the cells have identical DNA. 

So likewise with the planet as a whole. 
The perceptually observed distance be
tween two beings in Euclidean (cognitive) 
time and space may indeed correspond to 
some type of separation or distinction be
tween them in Riemannian reality. But in 
Riemannian (transform) space such separa
tion or distinction must be one of logico
mathematical relationship, not of visual 
space. And this means hierarchy and organ
ization. 

Further, if, on the level of the cosmic in
framind, thought and memory did not auto
matically become organized hierarchically, 
connecting to "physical" on the one hand 
and to a "point of all origins" on the other, 
there would be no way to account for the 
universal identity of physical constants. And 
without this identity, it would have been 
impossible for life to arise from chaos. 

"Man as Sense Organ of the Earth" does 
not at all claim that there is absolutely no 
such thing as "free will." Specifically, it 
claims, "The part played by 'free will' is 
small indeed, especially so in the less intelli
gent, less educated, and the psychologically 
impaired." Conversely, the most intelligent, 
most educated and psychologically most 
healthy (without quibbling about the exact 
defi n ition of these terms) have the most free 
will. In other words, it is true that conscious
ness is also part of the inframind, a very 
concentrated and powerfu I part at that. It is 
also true that the less of it there is, the more 
the individual is swayed by the surrounding 
currents. 

As for the consciousness of the modern 

ethical racist, it is important that he or she 
understand that a person is not just a "mere" 
transmitter, or tube,' to the rest of the in
framind. Rather, analogously to our own 
sense organ, what one thinks -- the interpre
tation and construction one puts on one's 
perceptions -- is what is important and what 
is transmitted. This is quite different from 
advocating "a theory which says that no
thing of a theoretical nature can be advocat
ed" or proposing lias truths propositions 
that deny the possibility of advocating 
truths." Consciousness which is exercised 
(not submerged by the mystagogy of the 
hypnosis box) is indeed quite effective with
in its sphere of influence. Only the (now 
ubiquitous) self-defeat of those who accept 
the Christian self-deception, the Jewish per
versions of history, and the nihilistic hyper
materialism of the modern world in general, 
negates consciousness. The American 
Christians have now even gone to the ab
surd extreme of adulating as their de facto 
spiritual leader a man whom their own 
scriptures have long warned against as the 
Antichrist: the new King of the Jews, the 
Prime Minister of Israel. 

I n conclusion, it can be said that the argu
ments of "Man as Sense Organ of the Earth" 
are best understood only from the perspec
tive of evolutionary epistemology. Most tra
ditional counterarguments are heavily 
tinged with "promissory Euclideanism" -
that is, they promise that everything will be 
explained in Euclidean-materialistic terms if 
we will just give their proponents enough 
time. Above all, the possibility of a non-ma
terial, non-Euclidean intelligence is anathe
ma in such counterarguments. 

Because of the eons-long selection period 
our senses and other cognitive structures 
have gone through, they are, individually, 
far better and more certain translators of 
external (and still hypothetical) reality than 
is our very recently acquired consciousness. 
In the typical case today, the deracinated 
white American's consciousness tells him 
that the alien is like him in every respect. 
Simultaneously, his senses and other cogni
tive structures -- evolved to enable a human 
being to survive -- convey an utterly differ
ent interpretation to his brain. Whereupon 
this unwelcome interpretation must then be 
suppressed to avoid cognitive dissonance. 
But over the long term, habitual suppression 
of this sort is tantamount to the most drastic 
form of nihilism -- autogenocide. 

There is today only one issue of impor
tance: life for the white race as a race. 
OtherWise the planet is doomed. And the 
one and only way for this race to sustain its 
existence is through a return to existential 
mean ingfu Iness. The religions used to con
fer this on our ancestors. But today it can 
only be the noonday clarity of informed 
consciousness that imparts it to our culture
bearing strata. Most importantly, as the long 
and universal history of religions has shown, 
man's reason for existence MUST be under
stood as emanating from another dimen
sion, from a Power Transcendent. Without 
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th i... cl cknowledgment the human soul rots, stancE' . Without transcendence, there IS no root or life, then we mu· t BELI EV E wi th 
and we get the p:,ychlc nipple. the nihilist basIs for " ethi -al" ra c ism or In fact for any Ii rce '- nd ullquen hab l drdor th L t w helve 
white liberJI, the living dead man who un type of " ethics" at all. For there IS no basis a reason for being. For this is the only wa to 
onsciously works for universal extinction, tor life. But if we have once grasped intellec rea h bat. down into our deeps uL Jnd 

conscious only of form and oblivious to sub tually, " neocortically," the transcendent r triev the wi II to live. 

The Rise of the Radical Center 

Kevin Ph i ll ips, the pundit who coined or 

popularized terms like "Sun Belt" and 
"New Right" a few years ago, has already 
begun taking a hard look at post-Reagan 
Ameri a. In a May 13 cover story for the 
N w York Re iew of Books, Phillips su g
gests, "It didn't take a genius to predict on 
Inauguration Day thdt Reaganism would 
unraveL " The omens were all wrong for a 
nostal ic restoration of traditional conserva
tlv c nomi s. For one thing, the people 
w ho elected Reagan were not all conserva
tiv ; at least half were populists, men and 

omen infuriated by the " cultural and mor
I revo lution" of the past 20 years. 

Phi ll ips draws " four rough para llels" be
tw en th United States t day and "Weimar 
Germany in the late Twenties." First, infla
tion ( Ithough temporarily under control) 
ha given the middle las fright. Second, a 
fi rs t national defeat in war has created fester
ing resentment. Th ird, the Volk are alarmed 
by the erosion of trad it ional moral and cul
tural standards. Fourth, popular faith In the 
fairness and eft cllvensss of government 
and o ther big in titutions has ebbed. One 
finds in the two cases a "kindred sense of 
debil ity ." 

"Bear in mind," warns Phill ips, that in 
1979 and 1980, po ll after poll found 70
B k of Ameri ans believing the nation had 
fIg ne off on the wrong track"; 50% favor
ing a new party; 60 9, looking to "a leader 
who wou Id bend the ru les a bit"; and 40
ro Ck fe ling that the use of force might be 
ne ded "to restore the American way of 

The Reagan te m read its 1980 landslide 
vi ctory as "a mandate for xperimental con
servati ve, pro-busin s ~, pro-upper bra ket 
economics" -- something it largely was not. 
The M iddle Ameri _.: n sw ing vote whi ch 
elected R agan hose him only out of de 
peration . ToddY, it sees nowhere to turn : 
"The pre -ent two-party sy ·tem I oming to 
resemble a inkin ship, battered and in
creasingl y weakened in each presidential 
election by angr constituenc ie:, and inter

<;t grou ps that seem like 10 annons on a 
dec k. " A third for e is sorely needed. 

Prediction: "I would say ther is a 20 to 
30 percent chance that either the radi cal
Ized New Right om rvatives w i ll take over 

the Republican Ht by 1 ga4, driv ing out 
ma ny thers, or th N w Ri ht w ill be luuk
I ng r ra n w party ehi Ie of It own be
CdU~ of ant ipathy tOWc1Jd the )P' h ir 
appar nt, Vi e-Pre. icJent Georg Bush 
... . " This does not mean that the New 
Right will be able to fo rm .l new ma jorit or 
its own -- Americd ma no be t 0 trag
mented .:md ba lkdni zecJ f) r thal. It m an , 
however, that the I iberal/mi n r it and con
servati ve eli te ( ach roughly on -qu.Jrter 01 
the electora t ) 'an probJbly no long r 
count on th vote Jr' the "S il nt" o r "F r
gotten" multitud . 

Ph i ll ips r ntly tol d il r port r, "W ma 
be at a pOint w here it do ~ n' t maHer whdt 
pre ident H party we put in, b L,lU~ we' r > 
d ling with a downtr nd or d'tefiora tlOrl 
that' :, in the hi ·t ri al ards . Th re are J lo t 
of p ople w ho f el th el t the \IV <;t rn (oun
tri e~ have passed thei r p~ c1 k . · ' ELII' JP an 
th inkers and doers were conlronleu With 
similar circumstan a hc;di-cenlurv or ~ ( ) 
ago, and some responded by deviSing nov I 
politi al systems wh ich th y I>el iev J 
would reverse the historical aging proc " so t 

iv il izdtion. Their ~ystem :, never re 1\ d J 

fair chance. But, -ay ' KeVin Phi ll ip<;, '>omt'
day oon the mdy : " To tu tur historidt1, 
the arly 1980 ' ar alma. t -erta in to rlldrk .1 

transition to a new pol iti cs , a ne conun1
i - " and d n w phi lo r ph , 01 g OY rna nl . It 
seems fair to say th tad i~1 PM! of th 
Ameri an Ie to rate ha:, alread becunw 
postconservati e as well postl iberc I. " 

life." A Reagan failure will likely produce 
the rad ic li zed return of this disillusion
ment. 

Re gan's problem is a failure to "com
prehend that .. . a combination of senti
ments against 'government' and for certain 
fed r I programs chara terizes the mind of 
the New Right el torate." As in the Euro
p an and lapane e cases of "corporate stat
i m, " ther ar pressures building for in
tense oop ration between the government 
and certa in " favored businesses" (and -
th ugh Philli ps d id not dare add it -- certain 
favored people as well). America today IS 
seeing the rise of what Seymour Martin Lip
set all "center extremi m" and Donald 
W arr n term s " Middle Ameri can radi al 
Ism." Not only h re but throughout the 
W stern w rid, says Phillips, there has been 
a ra pid growth of paradoxical-sounding 
" revo luti on ry conservatism, " which de
mands a reassertion of identity (religion, eth
ni ity and nationa lism) and, with it, a clear 
sen of direction . 

Ponderable Quote 

The fact that most big city pimps are black is a phenomenon that is intrigu ing to I w 
enforcement officers and sociologists alike. Many of them believe they know why the 
combination of black pimp and white teenage prostitute work 0 effec tiv Iy. 

James Greenlay, a sergeant with the New York Police Department, who spe ia lizes in 
runaw ys, believes one of the reasons to be that many white parents wou ld not permit 
their daughters to date a black person . Black men have become, 50 to spe k, forbidd n 
fruit. Runaways are estranged from their parents, and when the girl rrive in th ci ty h IS 
probably anxious to flout their authority. "Now, most of our pimps in this city ar b la k, 
and when a young girl meets a pimp on the street, she's determined to pro e she i not 
prejudiced," Greenlay said. "She won't say no when he asks her to go f r ott ." 

Scores of teenagers like the blue-ey d, blond, once naive gir ls from farm ' and sma ll 
towns have been funneled through a ruel p ipeline that spi lls di rectly into the h art f 
M anhattan. A disporport ionate number of them are fa ir-ha ired and of Scandina ian 
ancestry, and most of them grew up in the Northern Plains -- espe ially in Minnes ta o 

Clifford L. Linebecker 
hildren in Chains 

' Ever ·t Hous Raritan enter, NJ 0881 7)I 
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Where Will It End? 

Du ngeons and Dragons is a fantasy game 

played largely by males between the ages of 
10 and 20. Players assume the role of a 
given character and vicariously live out his 
adventures, victories and defeats in the 
world of the game. The Dungeon Master 
can turn his abode into a place of death and 
torture or into one of treasure and white 
magic. It's not the best game for impression
able young minds. 

Citadel Miniatures U.S., Inc. sells small 
lead figures for use in Dungeons and Drag
ons. Some of these figures show women 
undergoing torture. From the Vancouver 
(B.C.) Sun: 

The figures are of women, naked, roped 
spread-eagled to crossbars, screaming; of 
women with their legs tied round what 
looks like an upright tree trunk; of women 
with their arms yanked up behind their 
backs and hung by ropes around their 
wrists. Another figure, which I have not 
seen, comes in several pieces that can be 
assembled to put a woman figurine, 
screaming, on a spit over a fire .... 

In bold type on the back of the package 
containing the figures are these words: 
"Warning. This product contains lead and 
should not be chewed or swallowed. Not 
suitable for children under 10 years of 
age." 

Dr. Kate Parfitt, a psychiatrist who works 
with children, says, "Those are the ages 
when children are trying to deal with anger 
and sexual feelings. Those are both very 
strong feelings, and they should learn to 
separate them." Another shrink adds the ob
vious, that children have more difficulty 
"differentiating between reality and fanta
sy." Linda Hossie of the Sun writes, "we 
have now reached the stage as a society 
when it is considered all right to give static 
miniatures of violent pornography to chil
dren ...." Torture is being systematically 
"wedded to sex" in young minds. 

Who runs this Citadel Miniatures outfit? 
Could it possibly be one of those highly 
praised culture enrichers? 

The Meek Shall 
Inherit (with Guns, 
Naturally) 

Asa A. Allen was a radio and TV evange
list who used to thunder against alcohol -
until he died of alcoholism 12 years ago. In 
1958, Allen founded a community three 
miles north of the Mexican border, in Ari
zona's Huachuca Mountains, and named it 
Miracle Valley. There, amid streets like 
"Healing Way" and "Loaves and Fishes 
Drive," he erected a massive, domed taber
nacle as his headquarters for preaching hell

fire and damnation, race-mixing and other 
doctrines. 

Through the years, religious sects came 
and went in Miracle Valley. All prided 
themselves on their racial liberalism. It 
helped greatly that only a few token blacks 
and Hispanics were around. Then, in 1979, 
Rev. Frances Thomas, pastor of the all-black 
Christ Miracle Healing Center and Church 
in southside Chicago, saw a vision. She was 
to take her flock, 100 adults and 200 chil
dren, to Miracle Valley and inherit the taber
nacle. 

Real integration brought a speedy end to 
Allen's so-called "integrated Pentecostal 
paradise." From the day Mrs. Thomas ar
rived in her brown-and-tan Lincoln Conti
nental, the once pleasant lives of Miracle 
Valley's 200 white residents became hell
ish. The Chicago blacks were trained in ka
rate and armed, and tried to bully the whites 
from their homes. (After all, it worked in 
Chicago and every other city.) Gradually, 
they began to succeed. Armed patrols ap
peared before the white houses, announc
ing: "In the name of our brothers and sisters 
yet to come, we claim this house for thee, oh 
Lord." Whites driving after dark were often 
stopped by black men "appearing out of 
nowhere/' carrying rifles and pistols, and 
demandi ng to know where they were going. 
Sheriff's deputies attempting to serve traffic 
warrants were run out of town by black 
mobs on several occasions. White residents 
were reduced to "prisoners in our own 
homes." Finally, the awaited "for sale" 
signs began appearing. 

The few casualties the blacks have sus
tained have been of their own doing. In 
September 1981, one black was killed and 
two were injured when a bomb they were 
carrying to a local jail detonated premature
ly. Then, last October, two blacks died and 
one was wounded after sect members 
opened fire on Cochise County sheriff's 
deputies. Arizona Daily Star reporter Paul 
Brinkley-Rogers, who witnessed the shoot
out, said there was "no doubt" that the 
blacks fired first. These three deaths were, 
however, more than compensated for by a 
hefty bi rthrate. 

The terror of the white residents continues 
to grow as their numbers dwindle. Says one, 
"If she [Rev. Thomas] suddenly said, 'I want 
you to kill every white in the valley/ they'd 
do it." 

Code Words 
for Code Words 

If you want to warn someone that a neigh
borhood is tilting from white to black, but 
it's illegal to do so, what do you say? That it's 
a "declining neighborhood," naturally. Un
til, that is, those words are outlawed in turn 
-- which is what the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board has done. This wonderful gov

ernment agency now maintains a fast-grow
ing list of words and phrases which real
estate appraisers are forbidden to use in 
their reports on property values. Not cruel, 
heartless expressions like "lily white/' 
"strictly kosher" and "transistor radio 
zone," but bare basics like "church," "syn_ 
agogue," "pride of ownership," "homo
geneous," "prestigious neighborhood" and 
"poor schools." Obviously, these words are 
all "proxies for prejudice" and therefore 
violate the Civil Rights Act of 1968. The 
FHLBB reasons that property appraisals 
shou Id no longer reflect market prices, 
which are racially contaminated, but the 
II just" prices that hypothetical buyers 
would pay if they were indifferent to their 
neighbors. 

More on the 
Britannica 

To expand on the nostalgic piece in In
stauration (Jan. 1983), the eleventh edition 
of the Britannica was published in London 
in 29 volumes by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Ltd., in 1910-11. The twelfth edition con
sisted of the eleventh plus three supple
mentary volumes to cover later events 
(1921-22). It was about this time that Julius 
Rosenwald persuaded the British publishers 
to bring out a "Handy Volume" edition to 
be sold mail order at a much lower price by 
Sears, Roebuck. That was long before the 
time of photo-offset printing. Reducing the 
size of the pages by making photo-engrav
ings was an extremely expensive process, 
but probably cheaper than resetting the type 
for all 32 volumes. The heavy investment 
put the British publishers out on a limb and 
they were forced into bankruptcy. Rosen
wald, more Judaeo, bought up the assets 
and thereafter owned the corporation until 
he gave it to the University of Chicago. It 
later passed into the hands of the late Wil
liam Benton, the nonpareil Majority truck
ler. The present edition, the liberalistic fif
teenth, was produced under the heavy
handed editorial aegis of Mortimer Adler, 
America's most publicized living philoso
pher. 

The thirteenth edition seemed to be es
sentially the eleventh with subsequent infor
mation gleaned from the supplemental vol
umes of the twelfth and later sou rces. It is 
difficult to know how much was omitted. 
After the thirteenth, the slide downhill was 
accelerated by drastic omissions and revis
ions. A sniff of the fourteenth was all that 
was needed to tell serious scholars to stay far 
away. 

There is a sense in which the eleventh 
edition can be said to be superior to the 
twelfth, because the latter's three supple
mental volumes were largely devoted to 
World War I and contain misstatements 
about its origins: 

Instaurationists who have time for such 
things might note the differences between 
the eleventh edition and the ninth (25 vol-
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umes, 1875-1889) and tenth (ninth plus 11 
volumes of supplements, 1902-03). The 
eleventh was largely a rewriting, but it did 
preserve parts of the tenth. It is true that 
some information displeasing to Jewry in the 
ninth was deleted or greatly attenuated in 
the eleventh, but no one has made a syste
matic comparison of the two editions to de
termine the extent of the changes. Of course 
many of the scientific articles in the ninth 
were obsolete by 1911, and there had been 
many additions to historical knowledge. 
There had also been a great increase in Jew
ish influence in Britain in the intervening 
period. The extent to which that influence 
cou Id have affected the Britannica '5 elev
enth edition should be, but won't be, dili
gently studied. 

Prisoners of Love 
The Great White Father Complex is alive 

and flourishing in swarthiest Africa. Or per
haps one should say the Great White Ser
vant Complex. Bishop Leo White is one of a 
new breed of missionaries who scarcely at
tempt to convert the heathen, but do what
ever they can to "ease their lives." 

IW]e are not looking for "rice Chris
tians." That was an expression that came 
out of the missionary work in China: The 
missionaries gave rice to the Chinese, and 
they would come to church -- but many of 
them were never really Christians, they 
just wanted the rice. 

One should add that those few who did 
become Christians never became "Western 
Christians," which is (or was) the true reli
gion of the Leo Whites of the world. White, a 
wiry Franciscan priest with fine white hair 
and sharp blue eyes, drives 20,000 miles a 
year over rugged terrain in his Land Cruiser, 
overseeing the work of 15 other Franciscan 
priests in his sprawling Kenyan diocese. He 
apparently feels his Church can still afford to 
be frittering its energy in this fashion -- but 
the Western Church, surely, cannot. 

Half a world away, in Tijuana's La Mesa 
Penitentiary, lives Sister Antonia Brenner, a 
Great White Mother from Beverly Hills, no 
less. The prisoners even call her "Mama" 
(though some privately view her as a 
"flake"), and she treats them all "like way
ward children." The "White Angel/! lives 
just as they do -- by choice. A "prisoner of 
love" she calls herself, though she could be 
describing her race. The prison director ad
mits that Brenner is a "peaceful presence" 
who has reduced the former level of vio
lence. 

Admittedly, then, Brenner is "doing good 
in the world," which is more than can be 
said for many lazy whites. But what if her 
burning idealism had led her to do even 
more good? What if she had stayed in her 
native land, among her own kind, succoring 
the thousands of white victims of black pris
on rapes? Or what if she had actively 
warned Americans that Tijuana's half mil
I ion population grew up from almost no
thing SO years ago, and that Tijuanas will 
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rise up here too unless we insist that Mexi
cans practice birth control? With her energy 
and her seeming courage, Sister Antonia 
could do even more to alleviate suffering if 
she followed either of those paths. There 
would only be one minor drawback: no 
more brownie points for her; she would 
become a scoundrel rather than a saint in 
the public's eyes. But that shouldn't bother 
an "angeL" 

Pushing 
the Holycause 

Last year, Instauration remarked on sev
eral publishers' "Jewish booklists" and how 
nearly half of the titles were Holocaust-relat
ed. The worst offender was Bantam's Jewish 
children's books: all five of them just hap
pened to be set in the early 1940s. Curi
ously, this preoccupation bordering on ob
session did not yet exist in the 1950s. Today, 
the Holocaust Holycause is running wild 
across the book world. 

The Chicago Tribune's Sunday literary 
supplement for September 26 contained 
three articles in its "History" subsection. 
Together, they reviewed nine hot-off-the
press Holocaust hashovers. Consistency 
does not emerge as a hallmark of the field. 
Max J. Friedman's review of Frida Michel
son's I Survived Rumbuli states that, among 
30,000 Jews alive in Riga, Latvia, before 
World War II, only Michelson and one other 
woman survived. A few paragraphs later, 
Friedman examines Leonard Gross's The 
Last Jews in Berlin. Here he states that 
29,000 Jews managed to go underground 
and become destructive "U-boats" in Berlin 
itself during much of the war. 

If the Nazis could track down all but two 
of 30,000 Jews in a foreign capital, one 
wonders why it took them years to uncover 
nearly one-third of the Jews in their own 
capital. Still later in his review, Friedman 
says that Kitty Hart's Return to Auschwitz is 
about "one of the few to have survived that 
camp." But a few paragraphs later, he casu
ally remarks that his own parents -- both of 
them -- were also Auschwitz survivors. Else
where on the same page, another Holocaust 
book reviewer, Welch D. Everman, writes of 
the "millions who survived" the Holocaust. 
What goes on here? 

This Everman is a budding master in the 
stale art of Holocaust pseudo-profundity. 
For him, the Holocaust is an "unspeakable 
event." "No words or images/! can make 
sense of it. Its scale "can be accomplished 
but never imagined." A survivor "does not 
and cannot understand" why he was 
spared. In a sense, "all of us" are survivors. 
And one final obligatory touch: "despite 
this theme, [author Raymond] Federman is 
an optimist, a lover of life, language and 
laughter." (Beautiful! Give the man a Pulit
zer.) 

Max J. Friedman also knows a thing or 
two about waxing mystical. The post-Holo
caust silence, he writes, "can have no in

terpreter." (Except, of course, for the certi
fied I iterary priesthood, with its special emo
tional knowledge or gnosis, which permits it 
alone to mediate between the Unspeakable 
Event and profane reality.) The Holocaust, 
says Friedman, must remain "a mystery." 
He quotes Kitty Hart on the Great Adver
sary: "Their obsessive evil can never be un
derstood." (At least not without a Ph.D. in 
Holocaust Studies and years and years of 
psychoanalysis.) 

Poor old Christianity. After 2,000 years at 
the center of white culture, it is fast becom
ing a goodwill giveaway to the Third World. 
Its religious heir apparent is Holocaustian
ity, which will date the new common era 
from either 1945 or 1948. That doctrinal 
point remains to be ironed out, and may yet 
provoke a library full of theological poppy
cock. 

Costly Word 
Chris Carson, a Chicago Greek restauran

teur, took his wife's $1,000 suit to Mort 
Rubin, a Jewish cleaner. Rubin's shop ru
i ned the su it, then had the chutzpah to send 
a bill for ruining it. Carson lost his cool and 
wrote to Rubin: "Jackass: Thanks for de
stroying my wife's $1,000 suit and not even 
trying to do something about it. Should sue 
you but I'm a Greek and not a kyke." 

Rubin claims a "friend" mailed copies of 
the note to synagogues, businesses, leaders 
of Jewish organizations and others. Accord
ing to Chicago Sun-Times columnist Mike 
Royko, "Carson found himself up to his ears 
in angry Jews." The hate calls began coming 
in, about 10 a day, along with ul'l'Signed hate 
letters. A boycott was started and soon Car
son's famous ribs were going uneaten. 

Carson told all his Jewish friends he 
wasn't an anti-Semite but they still weren't 
buying. So, in desperation, he took a lie
detector test. A few sample questions and 
answers: 

"Are you anti-Semitic?" "No." 
"Have you made hundreds of dona

tions to Jewish charities in your lifetime?" 
"Yes." 

"Have you bought Jewish bonds on 
several occasions." "Yes." 

"On the first day of the Six-Day War did 
you send $1,000 towards the Israeli war 
effort anonymously?" "Yes." 

"Do you feel you are more Jewish than 
Greek?" "Yes." 

Rubin had to concede, "He's more Jewish 
than me, it seems." But many Jews refused 
to get the message, and, three months later, 
Royko (a Pole) was still trying to rescue Car
son's business. The columnist argued that 
"one word written to one man" had nearly 
cost Carson a lifetime of hard work, while 
the self-righteous Rubin, who happens to be 
a convicted international drug dealer, was 
never boycotted by anyone. Though Rubin 
did not need the extra money, he had been 
caught trying to sell $400,000 worth of co
caine. The punishment: a $7,500 fine and 
probation. 



Inl{lil1gs 

Black Solidarity 
is 100% 

Congressional Education Associates IS a 
minority-oriented political research firm in 
Washington, D.C. Recently, it began to rate 
U.':J. senators and congressmen on how 
"right" they vote on issues considered vital 
to blacks and Hispanics. The first ratings 
reveal that every last member of the blacks
only Black Congressional Caucus voted 
"right" on every last one of the 20 key legi
slative Issues tallied. There was not a single 
dissenting vote! True, most of the blacks' 
scores are less than 100, but that is because 
moc;t black congressmen missed one or 
more votes. 

Three of the five Hispanic congressmen 
actually did dissent, and New Mexico's 
M anuel Lujan S o red only a 45. On the 

ther hand, th ree white senatorc;, Paul Sar
~ ane~ of Maryland, Don Riegle ul Michigan 
and Bill Bradley of New Jer y, scored 100 
on minority inter st , whi h ranged all the 
Wd from food stamps to trying to stop South 
Africa ' s touring rugby tam . 

r fin I blac s (and we d n't m an 
bla k profes ionals) are thrilled by the new 
r tings, which th y greatly prefer t the fud
dy-duddy "liberal " versus " on ervative" 
rating _ y tems. In th ir joy, they have forgot
ten on th ing. Every action finally produ es 
a r tion -- it is onl a matt r of time. V ry 
soon there will be a scoreboard on "white 
iu s," t o. Then the peo pl o f 99 %: -whit 
Iowa may d cide to chu k out their uni
f rm ly m inor ity-tilting ngr men. 

Rich and Sick 

Congressman Fred Richmond 's 2 mill ion 
New Y rk apartment, allegations of incest, 
group sex and whatnot In the divorce trial of 
Peter Pulitzer (the newspaperman's grand
son), and courtroom revelations that Diners 
Club founder and Reagan crony Alfred 
Bloomingdale was secretly a drooling Mar
quis de Sade. 

It was only on August 25 that Richmond 
plea-bargained his way out of further pros
ecution by confessing to a $50,000 tax eva
sion, possession of marijuana obtained for 
him by congressional aides, and use of fed 
eral funds to supplement the sa lary of an 
employee at his Waleo National Corpora
tion. Other charges -- that he received co
caine from congressional staff, received il
legal payments from Waleo, etc. -- were 
then dropped, provided he agreed to leave 
Congress. The last provision was necessary 
because Richmond's Jewish, black and His
panic constituents had kept reelecting him 
regardless of conduct. (In 1978, he solicited 
sex from a black youth and an undercover 
cop, and put an escaped black homosexual 
convict on hiS staff.) In Richmond's latest 
scandal, the body of 21-y ar-o ld Gregory 
Bergeron was found in his luxury apartment 
with these words inked on its chest: "1 will 
always love you XOX sin angel." Berge
ron was on probation for robb r and as
sault when Richmond gav h im a 1,900-d
month mp i ' n job l.;l -t summ · r. 

In the Puli tzer case, Peter says hi hiks 
wi t Roxanne was taking 0 ain and sleep
ing around with various men and women, 
while Roxanne says Peter was smuggl ing 
drugs for the Palm Beach jet set and sleeping 
with hi . daughter from a previous marriage, 
Li za. (0 ughter Minn ie w a a hero in ad
d i t.) P ter laims he' w rth $2_ mil lion; 
Roxdnn says h 's worth ten tim s th at 
much. It's th na ti t tri I any ne remem
ber in .outh FI ri da_ 

As for the late Alfred Bloomingdale, he 
u ed his epartment tor m il l i n to tempt 
d zens f lovel y Nordic w rn n into th 
nak pit where h dwelled. BI o rnie, a 

mem ber f President R agan's " itchen 
inet" of ad isers, en ag d in sado

masochistic sessions about two r three 
time a week ove r many ears. He bou nd 
and beat nude women, th n sat on their 
ba ks and literally "d rool d" they 
crawled about on the fl oor. Th d irt Jme 
out du ring long-ti me m i tr i -ki Mor
gan's $11 million pa li m ny uit. "Alfred 
was two people," Morgan r ailed . Th sa
dist side had "a 10 k in hi eye~ , nd his 
fa e, that s ared me to death ... . I'm not 
kidding w h n I say th t the y g t glazed, 
rea l -- something you see In a hospital or, 
y u kn w, in a m vie .... Alfred wa. 
str ng . I don't m an a fanta y. I m n a 
i kne .Itrulym na i kn s. " 

If M orgdn's a'e IS t pic ai, Blooming Ie, 
'j pit hi ~ million_, hJd t strug It:' t) ob
tain i1 i- r an v men: 

They first met in 1970 wh n he was 17 
and he \;V a 4, h ~Jid , w hen h f 1
lowed her into a r taurant and obtained 
h r phon number b n ourdging h r to 
r>lay t nnl w i th hi daughter. H ca lled 
her iive to U tim ad y I!i tor th n t 

two months, h aid, and ii na ll y p€'rsuad· 
d her to hay lun -h with h im in the pr 

ence 0 1 another woman. 

New Media Moguls 
United Press Internationd l has been ':>o ld 

by th 5 ripps newspap r hain to Me ia 
W5 orp., two 01 wh tour prin ip I. 

are Douglas Ruhe and Wil li m E. el5 I r, 
both members oi the wa ky Baha'i iaith, 
perhaps the ma t qualitariJn i .:111 pres nt
day religions. G iss l r and Ruhe ha crimi 
nal records, th i rmer having ~ -' rved <. pris
on sen tence for draft r istance, th la tter 
haVing been arrest d for prot . ti ng t 0 

much and too viol ntly in c ivi l ri ghts agar
res . The two other owners of M di ew ." 
Len Small, a newspaper editor, and ordell 

vergaard, head of a bl tele ision com
pan , appear -- at a d istance -- to be normal 
MdJority members. 

It IS obviously not too re uring to learn 
that two weird leftists now have 50% con
trol of one of the nation 's two largest wir 
services. The Associated Press, the largest, is 
still in Majority hands, but it is increasin Iy 
reluctant to bite the minority hands that feed 
it. Two of AP's biggest customer if not theI 

very biggest, are the New Y rk Time nd 
the Washington Post. 

Little Lies -- No, 
Big Lies -- Yes 

on -0 mi 
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customed to being misquoted. But in Thom
as Jefferson's case things may have gone a 
bit far." After all, two million trusting tourists 
a year gaze at those words. 

Now, as every Instaurationist knows, the 
Jefferson Memorial misrepresents our third 
president far more seriously on an adjoining 
wall. Several years ago (in June and Septem
ber1977), we reproduced the letters of a 
prominent American to President Carter and 
to the Regional Director of the National Park 
Servi 'e, in which he called attention to the 
d istortion of Jefferson's racial beliefs. 

In a dis ussion of the need for deportation 
of bla k to Africa, in which that word ap
pear d repeatedly, Jefferson had written: 
"Nothing is more certainly written in the 
book of fate than that these people [blacks ] 
are to be free. Nor is it less certain that the 
two races, equa lly free, cannot live In the 
s me government." On the Memorial's 
wall, in six-inch letters, the first sentence 
appea rs without the second . Yet Jefferson 
d id not advocate emancipation without de
portation, only the two actions together. 
This Wd his fi na l, considered opinion on 
the ub j t, one wh ich the Memorial totally 
fal iiies. This alteration is anything but "nit
p i ky." 

Symbiotic Parasites 
We now have it straight from New York 

Ci ty's former Human Re our e Admin i tra
to r's mouth: the Ameri n w Ifare syst m i 

d isaster. a say Blanche B rnstei n in Th 
Po lit i .!> o t Weltare tAbt Book ). 

Why the re nt xpl i n in welfare de
pend ncy? Not b USE' of poverty and un
empl yment: the number of welfar . re ip
ient gr w fastest in the late 19605 and early 
1970 , wh n unempl ym nt averaged less 
than 5 7 •. It is rather that work incenti v 5 

have been underm ined for millions, maki ng 
permanent dependency a p lausible opti on . 
In 1 8 1, a New York ity fam ily ffour on 
Aid to Families w ith Depend nt Children 
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(AFDC) was eligible for nearly $8,800 in 
cash and services. Most women in that posi
tion cannot earn much more in an honest 
job, so if they work at all, it is generally off 
the books, in the growing underground 
economy. 

The stunning growth of welfare depen
dency reflects, secondly, the activities of the 
middle-class "social welfare community," 
which, according to one New York official, 
considers it "a badge of honor .. . to ma
nipulate the regulations to build the largest 
possible grant for a client." Liberal politi
cians, in turn, come to regard both the so
called "providers" of handouts (who are 
actually just middlemen) and the rec ipients 
as valuable constituencies. To a surprising 
extent, most people in places like New York 
are sti II symbIotic (mutually dependent) on 
one another -- but the city as a whole is 
increasingly parasittc on the nation at large. 

Welfare fraud is ubiquitou in New York. 
A 1973 study showed that 18%- of recipients 
were ineligible and that 35% of those who 
were eligible were being overpaid. Bern
stein insists the solution is not more "re
form" legislation but integrity on the part of 
those who make d liVing by transferring in
come. Of course, such integrity can never 
be forthcoming when America 's profession
al Robin Hoods share more ethnic and po lit
ical sympathies with those getting the loot 
than with those giving. Welfare is bound to 
remain a rotten business in a country as 
diVided as ours. 

Fortune's review of Bernstein 'S book got 
closer than she did to the h art of the dilem
ma: 

H aV ing u nintentio nall y .r ated a Vd~ t 
population (now drou nd 10 m i llion) o t' 
w Ifel re dep ndents, wh y io w l el ke Its 
perma nent e i :, t n " d ~ an ine Ldpclu le 
tact ot modern l ife? .. . Why dre we ~o 
pa~ ive ly ac epti ng the pro ~pec t that the 
children o f the pr ent w Itare generati o n 
are entitl d to fo lio In their pdrents' root 
step s? W hy, to be preCise, ~ hould it be the 
right ot an abl -bodied young woman 
who ha no prospe ts o t' mdrri age, no rea
son no t to pract ice birth 'o ntro l, and (in 
the t pi 'al a~e ) no rel ig ious ,>cruple:, 
agdimt abort ion, to ha -h i ldren and re
qu ire th state to support her? 

For all our unhappine '!- about weli re, 
thl qu stion i-, dre Iyev r raised . , . . 

The rna jor reason for ra ising the qu ~
t ion is th dbundant v idence thai we/tare 
tam il i 5 are prone to d bruad f.l nge at 
soc ial pathologi ",> . Th ir ( hillr n dr . .. 

an unending strain o n the re our -es of 
A nw rica ' iti es. To a horri fying (' xt nt the 
w orld of w ttMe is coterminous With the 
und rcLw; thelt i ~ inlfcd"ingly m,lk ing our 
greclt citie uninhabi tdbl e r r the mid lie 

IdSS . The u lt imate qu tion Jbout w elfare 
i:, not how tu retorm i t -- but how to l im i ~ 
nelte it as cl Ldr er option cl vai labl to heal 
th y people. 

How, ind ed? urely F rtune has heard of 
the ' 0 - lied " behavi ral sink, " whi h 
functio ns li ke J trap for nti r nations and 
ci iliz tion: a. y t li de int , all-but-im
po 'sible to c limb ut oi. 

Bad Guys Wear Black 

If you had a darl in 10-month-ol bah . 

dnd a man seized it and thr w it d wn In 
11 -sto ry trash chu le, ou might become an
gry. Ii the man on t ~-ed to h l ~ -rime Jnd 
rec ived a life s ntence, but then WdS turned 
loose on a techn ica lity, you might be om 
angrier still . If you were norm al, you wou ld 
want to impeach the ~ u pr me ourt, which 
permits such legal tra ve ti e . omeon In 
Maryland must be either abnormal or defi
cient In explosives xperti e, becaus Jc1 m 5 

McClain did ind d go 5cot- fre in 1\181 
when the Maryland ourt of Appeal ' fou nd 
he was not tak 'n before a ourt comm i .~ 
sioner unti I Il m inut s after th Jllo tled 2-1 
hours i 1I0wing hi arrest. 

For columnist Patrick Buchanan, the 
trashed baby is only another of the thou
sands of Victims of the Warren Cou rt and its 
spineless successor. Take the alifornia k i l~ 
ler of three who confessed " off the re ord" 
and was turned loose because f it. Even the 
ki lIer's attorney expr ssed astonishment 
when the U.S. Supreme Court refused to 
review the ase. 

In Pennsylvania, a man who admitted 
clubbing his iter, mother and grandmother 
to death was set free because his arre ting 
officer became tongue-ti d whil r ad ing 
him his Miranda Decision " rights." The cop 
told the captive oeast that an thing he said 
could be used "for or against" him, and the 
no less beastly courts h Id that in luding the 
"for" nullified the confes ion. 

Buchanan's conclusion: 

In mdny way~, the m rI n p. op l are 
the inno ent Vi c tim 0; a coup d' tat . . . 
ca rried out by pol i ti ian. In bid 'k robe 
elected by no o n . . . . 

Bad Guess 
On Febru( r 21, 1943, Gener I Francis

co Fran 0 wrote Sir Samuel Hoare, Briti h 
amba sador to pain, that if the our~ of 
World War II w not al tered, Ru ia would 
present "the reatest danger j r the C nti
nent and f r England." H r eived th fol
lowing rep ly from Sir Samue l : 

J rm le -. 
I dare to proph >'y that, at th oll mom nl . 

the gr ,lIest m ilitdrY power In u rop w ill 
without doubt be thJt " I 

own . 



ChollY' CBilderbergel' 

An article in the New York Times in late October, 1982, by 

Lynn Rosellini described in detail Henry Kissinger's recent and 
triumphant return to power in Washington. He had been rela
tively excluded since 1977 - Jimmy Carter didn't particularly 
kowtow to him, and neither did the Reagan administration until 
Haig resigned. But since then he has come back with a ven
geance. According to the Times piece, since Shultz was ap
pointed, this is what has happened: 

Once Kissinger, who praised Shultz in public but, 
according to former aides, spoke derisively of his "limitations" 
in private, was in the limelight 

Now, he meets "at length" with Shultz about foreign policy 
every two weeks. "And we talk on the phone in between," he 
volunteered the other day. "And I see Clark, too," he added, 
referring to William Clark, the national security adviser. 

How KiSSinger has used this new access to nurture his influ
ence in Washington is a textbook lesson in power. 

First, he gives advice. For instance, Kissinger is widely re
garded as an architect of Reagan's recent Middle East peace 
proposals. 

Second, he lets people know that his advice was followed, 
and that the resulting plan was his idea. "I certainly participated 
in the strategy that it embodied," KiSSinger said. 

Then, he write':> articles and speeches praising his sug
gested plan. In a speech to a conference of international in
vestors last week, Kissinger praised it three times. 

Next, he travels abroad, sayll1g, "I have no official role." But 
of course everyone suspects he doe':>, and that get':> him access to 
the highest officials. 

The article goes on to describe Kissinger's recent VISit to 
China, where he met with that country's leaders and duly 
briefed Shultz on his return. We also learn that Kissinger earns 
$ 12/500 for a breakfast speech and $20,000 for a dinner ad
dress. He needs lots of money because he lives as he did when 
he was secretary of state. He has lavish residences in Washing
ton and l'\jew York, and offices, staffs, bodyguards and cars in 
both cities. He has recently formed a consulting company, 
Kissinger Associates, which offers "advice on strategic plan
ning," and his retainer is pegged at $250,000. Working for him 
are such figures as Lord Carri ngton, former British foreign sec
retary, and Brent Scowcroft, a former U.S. national security 
adviser. 

On a typical day, Kissinger gives a breakfast speech, then 
scurries to the State Department to brief Shultz, then on to the 
offices of Kissinger Associates for meetings with foreign digni
taries dnd American power brokers. He may lunch with a 
foreign ambassador, spend the afternoon talking megabuck 
fees with television brass, dnd fly to New York for further 
meetings. 

The drticle closes with d description oj the windup to one 
such day: 

Later that evening, Kissinger mingles cheerfully among his 
guests, members of the New York-Los Angeles glitter set, at a 

party he has arranged at his Manhattan apartment for Jihan 
Sadat, wife of the late Egyptian president. 

In one corner, the former Empress Farah, wife of the Idte Shah 
of Iran, chats with Ardeshir Zahedi, the former Iranian ambas
sador. Elsewhere, Gregory Peck, Barbara Walters, William F. 
Paley and other famous figures nibble hors d'oeuvres served on 
silver trays. 

Kissinger has invited a reporter to attend the party on the 
condition that his apartment not be described in print ("Nancy 
would into orbit," he says oi his wife} and that none of his 
guests quoted. 

"But," he added, "if you want to quote me, that's OK." 

His bad manners are always in evidence: 

Depending on whom he's addressing, Kissinger can be either 
disarming or caustic. One minute, he jokingly tells a reporter, 
"We can start a scandal." In the next breath, he gratuitously 
volunteers unkind bits of gossip about other famous Washington 
figures. "The most amoral man I know," he says of one. "One of 
the 10 biggest frauds I've ever met," he says of a woman. "She 
can dish it out but can't take it," he says of another. 

It is, probably more by accident than design, a reveal ing 
portrait not on Iy of Kissinger, but also of those who seek him 
out. 

There are people in Washington and New York, In and out of 
government, who find Kissinger distasteful, but who have no 
idea of what to do about him - or, for that matter, about any of 
their Jewish overlords. They fume in private, but dre mute in 
public. In the following dialog, all the private fumings have 
been put into the mouth of a single, imaginary State Depart
ment official in conversation with Cholly behind closed doors. 

Stdte Department Official (identified heredfter as 500): 
Henry discovered long ago that white Americans - especially 
those in positions of power love to be dominated and kicked 
around by Jews. He sees all of them but especially Shultz 
as masochists aching for a good spanking. To say nothing, oj 
course, of being terrified of Jews in general. Henry is deter
mined to be more powerful than the President any President 

dnd they are more than willing to assist him. 
Cholly: Isn't there a contradiction between the Reagan

Shultz plan for peace in the Middle East - which proposes 
limits on Israel and this subserVience to Kissinger? in other 
words, how does a policy of resistance to Israeli Jews no 
matter how restrained square with a policy of subordination 
to d specific American Jew? 

500: Very easily. The policy of restrall1ed resistdnce to 
Israeli expansionism came only after Israeli actions in Lebanon 
forced some sort of reaction, and is remarkably tame consider
ing the savagery of the israeli conquest. Moreover, that policy 
wi II, naturally, be rescinded or mod itied intensely if the Israel is 
back up even slightly in Lebanon. Any attempt to implement 
the policy will fail in Congress - already has failed in one 
instdnce, where additional funds were voted to Israel in com-
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mittee over the administration's protests. So this policy is only 
talk. 

And if Israel out in the open, guns roaring, land being seized, 
Arabs being exterminated, can only elicit a response of such 
mildness and ineffectiveness, can anyone believe that Jewish 
control in the United States can be resisted at all? This control is 
a far more serious problem for us than Israel i depredations, but 
it is almost completely ignored ordenied, and it has such power 
that it would be impossible for Reagan and Shultz - or for any 
other President and Secretary of State - to resist it, even 
covertly. Jews like Henry know this all too well, and act 
accordingly. 

They are also aided by the fact - I use the word categori
cally, after long observation that very nearly all Americans in 
positions of responsibility have so many years of conditioning 
behind them that they have come to accept jewish hegemony 
as natural and unarguable like rain or snow or air. Reagan, 
for instance, spent his formative years in Hollywood, where an 
acceptance of Jewish control was necessary to establish and 
maintain a film career. Shultz spent his equally formative years 
in the academic world, where Jewish hegemony was equally 
strict. He and can no more than question the right of 
powerful Jews to tell them what to do than ... oh, than Euro
pean peasants in the Dark Ages could question that right on the 
part of their lords. They may yip a bit about Begin a 
yipping that will never come to anything - because he's 
blatant and American jews tell them privately that 
criticism of him is permitted - but it would never occur to 
them to resist Henry. If someone I, for instance ask 
someone in power Shultz, for instance - how a man like 
Henry, a man with no official position, can influence national 
pol icy atthe highest level and brag about it - he will look at me 
as if he can't believe the question. To him, such a query is so 
irrelevant as to indicate incompetency - it's as though I asked 
him how the skies dare darken and rain. To him, Henry is Jove 
and his pronouncements are not to be questioned by mortals. 

And Henry knows all this. He is qu ite aware of the immense, 
cumulative Jewish power blackmail is another word he 
has over people like Reagan and Shultz. This awareness lies 
behind all his little smirks, all his slurs on those he controls, all 
his laughs behind their backs. "How can a man with a comic 
German name like Shultz sounds like a Dachau guard in a 
Holocaust movie draw the line on a man with a good Jewish 
name?" he in his best ghetto accent. He is equally amused 
at having an English lord - Carrington - as gofer in his 
entourage. 

This imaginary intormant 15 also interesting on the reaction of 
~ome Israelis to the Beirut massacrels): By staging demonstra
tions against Begin and Sharon and the Lebanese conquest in 
general, the Israelis have pre-empted center stage and left 
the rest of the world paralyzed, as usual. Condemnation of the 
massacres should have come immediately from America and 
Europe, with such strength as to make any subsequent Israeli 
breast-beating superfluous. As it is, the Israel is and thus Jews 
worldwide - are now able to have their cake and eat it, again 
as usual. They set up the slaughter in Lebanon, and then both 
defend it and Sharon - and protest it demonstra
tions, editorial comment, and so forth. And, finally sit in judg
ment on it via an Israeli investigatory commission. They play all 
the roles - we are only spectators - in a play which never 
ends and which seems the only one we want to see. 

Because of our spinelessness, they are now able to work the 
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situtation to its maximum advantage for themselves. The brutal
ity of the Israel i adventure can be negated at a stroke by 
orchestrating the resignation of Sharon and/or Begin, which 
will, in turn, provide a clean slate for new depredations. Mere 
adherence to the terms of the peace treaty with Egypt culmi
nating in withdrawal from the occupied Sinai was con
sidered so magnanimous that it justified the Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon. Putting the blame on Begin and Sharon and staging 
their resignations could open the door to even license. 
And at no real cost, because, as the hyperaggressive William 
Safire suggests, those two (Begin's health permitting) could 
simply wait in the wings for reinstatement. Of course, the 
whole matter may blow over anyhow, making even the tem
porary Begin-Sharon sacrifice unnecessary. But no matter what 
happens, the staging will remain in Israel's hands. 

What the Reagan-Shultz combination will not do or is 
afraid to do - is contest that omnipotent control. Nor, to be 
honest, would any other conceivable pair in nominal charge of 
the White House and State. If our so-called leaders were heal
thy instead of timid, they would instinctively move to preempt 
center stage from Israel. As it is, they set the national tone by 
passively watching an endless television-newspaper-book
movie serial called "Israel" hour after hour, day after day, year 
after year. As with any passive ingestion, the result is physical 
and mental atrophy, leading to even greater dependence and 
passivity. 

It's not so much "What could they do?" as "Are they perma
nently glued to their chairs?" They seem to be, and not only in 

to Israel but to every other national problem crime, 
unchecked immigration, and on and on. And the leaders only 

the torpor of the rest of the country there's been a 
steady erosion of will on all levels. It's all passive now. Nothing 

no matter how fantastically awfu I can wake anyone up. 
Cholly: But if the torpor was overcome, by some miracle, 

how could the problem of Jewish control be handled? 
500: Very simply. Since no healthy non-Jew can, by defini

tion, be at all interested in Jewish pretensions, all such noise 
local or Israeli - would be with yawns. The yawns 
would translate into little or no aid for Israel, and short shrift in 
this country for Jewish policies and policy makers on all levels 

political, social, economic, educational, moral, everything. 
It would be a natural, healthy turning away from alien control, 
and going back to self-control. Jews, of course, would call it an 
unnatural boycott. Imagine how Henry would bang his high 
chair if no one paid any attention to him, if he ended up 
cleaning latrines in Grand Central Station! Deprived of their 
power - and much of their income American jews might 
resort to violence, but that cou Id be dealt with. Mossad might 
pull ott some assassinations, including a president or two, but 
in the end the outnumbered lews would lose and be penalized 
to the extent of thei r overt 

The solution is easy - just a natural response to alien aggres
sion. What IS difficult is the rebirth of natural responses - to 
anything. We have become so unnatural that it is hard to see 
how that can happen. 

Cholly: Going back to Kissinger even assuming that every
thing you say is true, doesn't he seem to have privileges that no 
other American Jew has? And to be franker about those privi
leges than any other Jews are about thei rs? 

SOO: He has the privi because he's Dr. Henry Kis
singer, the uniquely blessed oracle, the jew of Jews. If by 
"franker" you mean that he's grosser, more vulgar, more inso



lent, more shamelessly ambitious and more of a braggart than 
other Jews in high public life - the answer is yes, he is. He can 
afford to be because - as I have tried to explain in my feeble 
way he has more going for him. But don't make the mistake 
of thinking that he brags solely to cow whites. He also does so 
to impress other Jews. The ones at the top - in all fields - are 
jealous of each other - rather like the Russians in the Polit
buro - and spend much time jockeying for position and crow
ing about their triumphs. Their power and control are so secure 
now that they can afford internecine strife. Henry loves to rub 
high-level Jewish noses in his glory almost more than he loves 
to discipline masochistic whites. It's fun to victimize whites, 
but the sport loses its point unless you can tell other Jews about 
it. 

Cholly: Has heeverdisciplined you? 
500: No - but I stay out of his way. 

Choffy: What if he came after you and you cou Idn't escape? 

500: I can'tthink aboutthat. I could either tell him to shut up 

or come outside - and lose my job and such social position as I 

have (all my white peers would consider me an immediate 
non-person) or I could eat it, and keep what I have. I wish I 
could be sure I'd have the guts to dump him on his fat rump, but 
I'm not sure. In the end, I'm afraid I might be like everyone else. 

Cho/ly: Having to think that about yourself must be perplex
ing. 

500 (with a faugh): Perplexing is the least of it. How about 
embarrassing? Humiliating? To say nothing of disgusting. 

Cholly: I'm sorry. 
500: So am I! But let's not dwell on these frightfu I flaws in 

my character. No, I know you didn't bring them up I did 
but let's drop it all the same. 

Cholly: A last question. It's one thing to take on a deeply 
entrenched system alone you're too hard on yourself for 
ducking that. But what if those natural responses you men
tioned sprang up in a number of people in this country? Would 
you join them? 

500: I've been in the closet a long time, perhaps too long. I 
can say no more. 

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger is 
not alarmed that blacks make up one-third 
of the Army. For him, the grim statistics re
flect on Iy lithe basic patriotism" of the black 
community. 

# 

In 1981, 16.8% of the suspects in 
146,110 serious crimes in Los Angeles were 
white, 54.8% black, 26.6% Hispanic. Of 
the homicide victims 20.1 % were white, 
51 % of whom were killed by nonwhites. 
52.3% of all identified homicide suspects 
were black, 36.2% Hispanic, 7.2% white. 

# 

American private and parochial school 
enrollment peaked at 6,256,000 in 1964, 
then declined to 4,231,000 by 1979. Public 
school enrollment increased from 37,495, 
000 to 38,750,000 during the same years. 
Only the South bucked this trend. In 1960, 
598,000 or 6.2% of the region's students 
attended private schools. In 1979, the fig
ures were 815,000 and 8.5%. Enrollment in 
Roman Cathol ic schools shrank by nearly 
2.5 million between 1964 and 1979. 

# 

In 1981,1,735 peoplewerearrestedasa 
result of federally authorized wiretaps, ac
cording to the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts. 

# 

This is the year 5,744 since the world's 
creation, according to the Jewish calendar, 
wh ich is the official calendar of Israel. 
Somehow, Jewish creationists hardly get 
any flack from the same liberal-minority co
al ition that comes down so heavily on Chris
tian creationists. The most powerfu I crea
tionist statesman now loose in the world is 
Menahem Begin. 

According to government estimates, 10.9 
million Americans pocketed $12.8 billion 
from Aid to Families with Dependent Chil
dren in 1981. At the same time, 22 million 
Americans were handed $9.74 billion in 
food stamps. 

# 

A U.s. attorney's office in California dis
covered that out of 168 foreign-born voters, 
only 59 were citizens and had the right to 
vote. 

# 

There were 195 black-on-white rapes in 
Chicago in 1981, compared to 22 white-on
black rapes. The Chicago Sun- Times in true 
media-ese drew the conclusion, "A white 
woman is slightly more likely to be raped by 
a black man than a black woman by a 
white." In common parlance the word 
"slightly" means slightly, but apparently no 
longer in Chicago. One-quarter of the rapes 
occur in the "safe" daylight hours between 
8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 134 white women 
were raped by members of other races (His
panic, American Indian and Asian) or by 
rapists whose race was not determined or 
reported. When digesting the above figures, 
please keep in mind that some criminolo
gists estimate that only lout of 7 rapes is 
ever reported to the police. 

# 

Only 1St;( of the funds of collected by an 
average PAC gets to political candidates. 
About 8S'k goes for overhead. 

# 

Baha'is, Jews and Christians in Iran are 
bei ng persecuted, so the State Department 
says they now qualify for refugee status. Ac
cordingly, we may expect some 8,000 non
Moslem Iranians to arrive in the U.s. in 
1983. 

Larry Walker, a former KKK member with 
no previous criminal record, got a 10-year 
prison sentence for spraying bullets into the 
empty offices of the Jackson (Mississippi) 
Advocate, a black newspaper. The only wit
ness was a Negro prostitute on her late night 
beat who swore she recognized Walker and 
a friend as the gunmen. Some days earlier, 
Lewis Smith, a black who let go a few wild 
shots from his .45 at Robert Weems, a Ma
jority activist candidate for Congress, his 
daughter and others at a Mississippi political 
gathering, was slapped on the wrist with a 
$100 fine. 

# 

The Reader's Digest says 1 million Ameri
can youngsters leave their homes each year 
for one reason or another. About 90% return 
in a few weeks. Of the remaining 100,000, 
some 2,500 are murdered and God knows 
how many more are forced to become child 
prostitutes or are spirited out of the country 
to obey the lubricious whims of foreign vice 
lords. Yet our history books still tell us that 
the Civil War ended slavery in the U.S. 

# 

A California poll tested the political wa
ters by asking what type of candidate voters 
would not vote for. Heading the list was a 
KKK member (93% said no). Next was a 
candidate who had undergone psychiatric 
treatment (61 % no). 52% of the respondents 
turned thumbs down on homosexuals and 
bankrupts, 32% on bosses of large corpora
tions, 29% on people not born in the U.S., 
16% on lawyers, 12% on Armenians, 6% on 
Hispanics, 5% on blacks, 4% on Jews, 2% 
on fifth-generation Americans. 

# 

80% of New York City's 2.5 million Prot
estants are black. Although Jewish and 
Catholic elements are still dominant in Big 
Apple municipal politics, black Protestants 
are now the major political force in Wash
ington, D.C., and Atlanta. 
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Notes from the Sceptred Isle -John Nobull 

Recently, at a conference supporting a united Europe, I was 

able to observe at close quarters the man who would have been 
ruling the Hapsburg Empire -- if President Wilson's advisers 
had not insisted on its being broken up in the name of self
determination. Otto von Habsburg is a slim, genial, dark man 
with considerable presence (Nordic-Mediterranean in type), 
and his reception at the Vienna Musikverein was positively 
rapturous. When you live in a city which is in effect a Hapsburg 
museum, you can't help welcoming someone who reminds 
you that the museum was once lived in. Ancient members of 
the gentry tottered into the hall to hear him, and applauded 
along with the youthfu I pan-Europeanists. In fact, Otto had to 
qu iet down the applause to keep it from contrasting too much 
with that accorded to President Kirschlager, who was also 
present. 

None of this wi II be particu larly shocking to Americans, but it 
will certainly offend British nationalists -- especially when I tell 
them that I came down from Strasbourg with some 
members of the European parliament. Count Couden
hove Kallergy, so often cited by his highness Otto as the 
inspirer of pan-Europeanism -- is regarded in nationalist 
circles as an arch-conspirator, for whom a united 
Europe was the first step towards One World. So he may 
have been, for all I know. But there are things about a 
united Europe which appeal to me, especially military 
and economic cooperation, though it must by now be 
evident that I favour a Europe of three tiers, with the 
provi nces having all the rights (especially over immigra
tion) of Swiss cantons, the provinces grouped into tradi
tional nations, and the nations grouped both geographi
cally and racially. Of course, such regional groups 
would certainly result in a three-class Europe, whereas 
Otto spoke in favour of a Europe without any first- and 
second-class citizens. Nor do I like his vague eastern 
frontiers of Europe "up to the Soviet Union." (His sup
porters include Turkey in their concept of Europe, al
though he never goes this far himself.) Is Europe really to 
become involved in the problems of Kurdistan or North
ern Syria, which is what the inclusion of Turkey really 
means. Are we really to regard Dlyarbakir as European? 
(My God! You should see it! It's in the very middle of the 
Middle East.) Above all, I disapprove of Otto's concep
tion of a common European citizenship which would 
allow Mediterraneans and Turks to pour into Northern 
Europe in ever increasll1g numbers. 

Otto, who was carefu Ily accorded no title by the 
various speakers (although the crass British representa
tive, Lady Eiles, referred to him as "Dr. Habsburg"). His 
symbolic importance, as the heir to claims on the area 111 

the heart of Europe, was obviously very great. The best speaker 
was Pierre Pflimlin, Mayor of Strasbourg, whose German was 
impeccable, though spoken with a sl ight French accent. He 
had better take a look at all those Africans overrunning hiS 
native City. 

I can't say that I am etn Herz und etne ~ee/e with Otto von 
Habsburg's Christian crusade, but at least It offers the possibil
ity of a breakdown in the rigid realities of present-day Europe, 

and that shou Id allow plenty of scope for those of us who are 
organised to take advantage of it. 

'" * 

Many of our present difficulties derive from the symbiotiC 
relationsh ip with the Jews establ ished through the Christian 
religion. To be sure, there is no necessary connexion between 
the Old Testament and the New, because the teachings of Jesus 
are utterly at variance with the behaviour of the ancient He
brews. No less an authority than Rabbi Lou is Finkelstein, Chan
cellor and Professor of Theology at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America, has denied the existence of a common 
"Judeo-Christian heritage" and has insisted that the Pharisees, 
described by Jesus as children of the Devil, represent the true 
Judaic trad ition. 

Matthew tried to Iink Jesus with the Jewish tradition by 
tracing the descent of Joseph from Abraham. Surely I am not 

alone in noticing that this elaborate genealogy is ren
dered wholly irrelevant by the subsequent statement 
that the father of Jesus was not Joseph but the Holy 
Ghost! The Jews claim that his real father was a Roman 
soldier, and that his mother was no better than she 
should be, in part perhaps because she came from Gali
lee of the Genti les. These suggestions of non-Jewish 
origins go a long way towards explaining aspects of 
Jesus' character which are quite untypical of the Jews: 
kindness, fairness, magnanimity, driving the money
lenders from the Temple. 

Whatever his origins, Jesus certainly appears to have 
claimed to be the Messiah, and there can b~ no doubt 
from a readingof all four gospels, that Pontius Pilate was 
forced to crucify him in order to placate the rabbll1ate 
and the mob. As one Jew, Leo Abse, puts it (Spectator, 
9/7/1977), "They caused his crucifixion because they 
loathed and feared his pretentiousness." Such is the 
classic fate of any teacher who arouses the viCIOUS 
rancor of the Sanhedrin. No wonder demands have 
been made that the gospels be "altered" or "corrected" 
to eliminate at least those New Testament passages in 
which the Jews expl icitly accept the gu i It of the crucifix
ion. Indeed, the traditional text of the Oberammergau 
passion play is criticized precisely because Itfollows the 
gospels so faithfu Ily. 

I have always thought it an unfair critiCism of the 
mediaeval church that "it kept the Bible from the peo
ple." True, the mass was In Latin, the pan-European 
language of the educated, but the priests assuredly did 
their flocks a service in not familiarizing them with the 
Old Testament. No less an authority than Arnold Toyn

bee has demonstrated how the evil influence of that com
pendium begins in the first chapter of Cene'>,), where God 
gives man dominion over all living things, so that he may 
exploit them -- a notion utterly at variance with the Idea of 
divinity in Nature, which to some extent restrained the Graeco
Roman "pagans" from such exploitation (see Honzon, Sum
mer 1973). In any case, only way-out Protestant sects, like the 
ridicu lous Anabaptists of Ben Jonson's The A/chem,,>t, Identl-
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fied themselves with the ancient Hebrews. Mainstream Prot
estant opinion was better expressed in the strictures of Luther 
on the Jews and in the verses of the Nonconformist divine, Dr. 
Isaac Watts: 

Lord, I ascribe it to Thy grdce, 

And not to chdnce, dS others do, 

Thdt I WdS born of Christian race, 

And not d hedthen or d Jew. 


It is supremely ironic that the identification of Westerners 
with the People of the Book shou Id have gained momentum at 
the very time religious belief was on the wane. The secular 
humanists once led by Voltaire (who described the jews as the 
most pernicious race on earth) are vying with the Bible-punch
ers in their slavish admiration of all things jewish. Even such a 
humane shibboleth as kindness to animals goes by the board 
where Jewish Interests are concerned. Only Honor Tracy has 
found the courage to point out that the British Slaughterhouse 
Act of 197...J., which requires all animals to be stunned before 
killing, exempts jews and Muslims from its proVisions (Dally 
Telegraph, 9/5/81). So every day countless thousands of ani
ma Is are condemned to suffer the agony of being bled slowly to 
death while fully conscious (slowly, because the blood must 
not spu rtl Without the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals or any of the "Animal Liberation" groups letting 
out ~o much as a peep about it. As far as I know, on Iy the 
admirable SWISS have outlawed the practice. 

* * 

Nowadays, I have become a sort of benign Pickwlckian 
peripatetic, and I often go to lectures on literature because 1 feel 
so grateful to the lecturers for summing up works which 1 shall 
never bring myself to read. So recently, when a friend of mine 
wa~ Invited to attend a seminc1r on Australian literature, 1 went 
along as an observer. 

The disseminators of Australian literary culture were a sight 
to ~ee -- d mass of asymmetrical facial features, including those 
of a sprinkling of boozers, like the ones In the entourage of the 
half-lewess Margaret Atwood at Canadian literary seminars. 
Du ri ng the fi rst world war, an Engl ish lady remarked that the 
Au~tralian soldiers looked like kings in old stories, and the 
remark was widely repeated. There are sti II plenty of good
looking people In Austrdlld, especially among the Wind-blown 
young surfies of Sydney, but thiS literary lot looked like a troop 
of gargoyles which hdd escdped from under the eaves of an old 
church. They have it made, for Austrdllan literdture IS now d 
highly subSidized Industry, centered on the universities, dnd 
lht'~ decide what IS worth promoting. 

Their flag-bearer IS the Nobel Lduredte, homosexudl novell~t 
Patrick White, whose key image is that of d guilt-stricken white 
willingly submitting himself to death by torture at the hdnds of 
abOrigines. (The idea IS plainly pldgiarlzed from T.S. Eliot's 
Coc ktall PcJrt~', though with d liberal twist. White WdS once a 
playwright, too.) Like so mdny of the Australian writers now In 
favour, White is of Irish Origin, dnd the significance of this was 
brought out by severdl speakers. One of them emphasized the 
Influence on Wh Ite of james joyce. just a.., joyce felt that Engl ish 
WdS not really his ndtlve Idngudge, dnd so tredted It With con
tempt, so White rejected the Engll..,h literary tradition, With its 
emphaSIS on the making of distinctions as a mdjor critical 
function. Our moral duty, it seems, it to become lost in a stream 
of consciou..,ness In wh Ich dll distinctions are obi iter dted. 

Another speaker drummed into us a typically jewish quotation 
from Arthu r Mi Iler to the effect that the task of the writer is to ask 
the questions, not to provide the answers. How well we know 
all those tendentious "questions," in which the answers are 
already implied! 

The gargoyles felt that the underlying resentment of the Irish 
made them tru Iy Austral ian, and a professor of Austral ian I itera
ture made a well-constructed speech in which he outlined the 
Irish contribution to Austral ian pol itics and the Austral ian raCial 
scene. The prime movers were the Labour leader Ben Chifley, 
who was Prime Minister of Australia between 1945 and 1949, 
and his minister of immigration, Arthur Calwell. Both were of 
Irish origin, and Calwell had in fact been questioned by the 
police about his pro-Fenian activities after the Dublin Easter 
Rising of 1916. Both promoted the poliCY of introducing a 
million Immigrants into the country, with the stated intention of 
diluting the Anglo-Saxon element, which they loathed. The 
press was ostensibly hostile towards Calwell, because of some 
restrictions he had imposed on it during the war, and cam
paigned against his Immigration policy on the grounds that 
Asians should have been admitted as well. So anyone who 
opposed Asiatic immigration was driven to support Calwell's 
relatively wh ite Austral ia pol icy. Neat, eh? Of course, there was 
no one who dared to suggest that Australian women should 
have rather more children instead. That would have been 
treating them like "brood mares," and we all know what that 
reminds us of. 

The result of Calwell's activities, backed by the Irish bloc 
vote, has been the progressive slavicisation of Australia -- as 
was made apparent later on, when I saw a troop of Slavic 
folk-dancers, jigging about to the noise of a squeaky fiddle, a 
jew's harp, a sort of primitive zither and a saw (yes, a saw). I 
gravely suggested to the organ iser of the event that it wou Id be a 
nice gesture if he added in a didgeridoo, and he said he would 
certainly consider it. Now no one has a higher regard for Slavs, 
in their place, than I do. But when It comes to mixing with them 
permanently, I cannot help quoting G.K. Chesterton, an author 
much fdvored by dn older generation of Australian writers: 

We want no Russian theatre, 

Where father strangles mother 

In scenes where dll the chdracters 

And colours kill each other. 

Our boast is freedom had by halves, 

And Britons never shall be Slavs! 


The next ddY, we were treated to a lecture by a Serbian 
femdle on Yugosldv literature In "Owstrahlia," in the course of 
which she Informed us that the country was now "almost as 
multi-ethnic as Israel," and that all the different enriching 
elements should stress the value of their contributions. How
ever, an exception was made in the Cdse of the Anglo-Saxon 
tradition, which is felt by many New Australians (for wdnt of a 
better word) to be too exclusive. The point was driven home by 
a squal id I ittle time-server from dn Engl ish provincidl univer
Sity, who expressed his shame at the British public's reaction to 
the Falklands affair and dwelt on the plight of bldcks In English 
cities. We even had an Austrdlian ambassador who pointed to 
Tasmania and New Zedland as examples of how boring It 
would hdve been If the postwdr immigrdnts hdd never poured 
In. 

Yet another speaker likened the new direction of Australldn 
literature to the struggle for acceptance of the Austrdlldn cine-
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mao I pricked my ears up at this because I know something 
about it. Few people outside Australia know that film-making 
had already begun there before the first world war and that over 
a hundred features were made there during the 1920s alone. 
But no Australian promoter could break even because of the 
stranglehold over the Austral ian picture-palaces exerted by the 
block-booking monopolists in Hollywood. The decisive stage 
was reached just before the revolutionary introduction of the 
"tdlkies" in a film called, For the Term of His Natural Life, full of 
violence, cannibalism and cruelty, which was to have been 
directed by the best Australian at the job, but which was taken 
over by a Hollywood director called Dorn, who contributed 
greatly to the notion that Australians, instead of being grateful 
for the great, rich country in which their ancestors settled, 
should cultivate a vicarious chip on their shoulders against the 
wicked Engl ish upper classes. 'vVhat is more, at the time when 
the film was made, English boys brought up on Kipling were 
envIous of the open-air life of the Australian or North 
American backwoodsman. 

The trouble is that, while frontiersmen revel in the struggle to 
establish themselves in a new country and may produce au
thentic literature which derives from their actual experience, 

intellectuals who feel provincial yearn to identify themselves 
with metropolitan attitudes. A good example is Marcus Clark, 
"the Oscar Wilde of the Antipodes." 'vVhen the English stereo
type (I would say, archetype) suffered a grave blow at the fall of 
Singapore, Australian intellectuals turned to Amenca for inspi
ration. This meant, in practice, switching to "international" 
stereotypes. There was no other way to get on the gravy train. 
One example of this new kind of international inspiration is 
Thomas Kennealy, the Australian Irish author whose ~chtnc1-
ler's Ark was extensively quoted in the London Times (Oct. 2 L 
i 982). Like the Hollow Caust film series, thiS is a pastiche 
presented as truer than mere reality. It is all about a Cerman 
businessman called Oskar Schindler, who is alleged to have 
run a benevolent concentration camp in Poland during the war 
where, with the connivance of an SS unit, Jews were only made 
to do light work and false production figures were sent back to 
Berlin. Such a camp may well have existed, but I think you will 
agree that It is not quite what we have been led to expect. Of 
cou rse, Kennealy makes Sch I ndler refer to the awful alternative 
camps where Jews were murdered In millions, but I fear that 
qUite d lot of boobs may be confused by the book. The fellow 
travellers of Zion have a tendency to try too h,ud. 

William Styron's character "Nathan" in 
Sophie's Choice is archetypal! Any woman 
who has ever been "taken" by the brighter, 
better-looking and more schizophrenic Jew
ish male has met at least one "Nathan." 
Some have met two. And, like "Sophie" in 
Styron's novel, not all shikses survive. 

I have a girlfriend who's convinced that 
Marilyn Monroe did commit suicide. She 
swears that any woman used to approval for 
being a woman would think seriously about 
doing the same -- if she'd been the wife or 
mistress of a Jewish dreamer, a Jewish in
tellectual or a Jewish madman. My friend 
blames Arthur Miller and the confused feel
ings that almost all Jewish men and so many 
Christians and Moslems have about wo
men. Like the nether regions and the night, 
women are dark (even if blonde) and dan
gerous. 

Mythologists can trace the Jewish attitude 
toward women back to ancient Semitic civ
ilizations in the Middle East -- to the rejec
tion of the good standing under the 
fruit tree giving out fruit to passersby. Unlike 
the Romans, whose gods and goddesses 
marry other peoples' gods and goddesses, 
the Semites excluded foreign divinities. In 
rejecting the good the snake at her 
feet and the moon hanging heavily in the 
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night sky (both the snake and the moon are 
mythological symbols for rebirth), Semites 
also rejected women, nature and darkness. 
The story, originally positive, was complete
ly negative when rewritten Into the Old Tes
tament. Jews were left with no goddesses, 
only a fiery and jealous Yahweh who has 
much in common with the Egyptian Ra. 
ChrIStians did better becduse they put a god
dess back into the myth in the form of Mdry. 
In Wales and Scotland mdny people never 
had the problem because they always knew 
and never lost the importance of the male
female partnership In godhood. Among the 
early Celts females were among 
priests or the I iVlng Images of the gO(jd(>SSE~S 
among the living representatives gods. 

For the Jewish male the woman is either a 
Jewish mother -- or she's bad. Many lewlsh 
men don't bother long with Jewish women. 
They marry, father a couple of children and 
then turn to shikses or perverted sex. 

This negative attitude toward women on 
the part of Jewish men has a powerful 
since so many published novelists, televi
sion and movie writers and playwrights are 
Jewish. It is destructive not only to women 
but to the culture in which Jews are embed
ded. 

It is this attitude which turns the non-Jew
ish woman's world upside-down. Marilyn 
Monroe, for instance, had won almost uni
versal male approval for having been a sex 
kitten. When such a woman, not 
a buxom blonde, but a woman used to 
less compliments for being "woman," finds 
the compliments and praise turning into ha
tred and constant criticism, her world be
gins to crumble. The ground turns to quick
sand and can no longer support her. She 
reaches out, but there is no one there to 
her a hand. It's almost unbearable because 
nothing she can do will help. The mistress or 
wife of a Jewish man is totally stymied and, 

unlike the Jewess, she has never learned the 
rules of the game. A woman in the vise of 
such misogyny can be saved only by the 
love and appreciation of a man who loves 
women. It isn't surprising that in her last 
moments Marilyn reached out once more 
for Joe DiMaggio. By then, however, it was 
too late. 

There is a certain type of Jewish "Don 
Juan" who consciously or unconsciously 
humiliates Majority women and degrades 
their husbands, lovers and fathers. At first he 
appears to be intellectual, understanding 
and sympathetic. Like most Jews, he claims 
for himself considerably more intelligence 
and wealth than he really has, while claim
ing that other men are jealous of his superior 
qualities. As he grows older, his misrepre
sentations pile up. Yes, just as the Negro 
male doesn't believe in his own boasted 
superiority, neither does the Jewish male. 
Neither, after a few months, does the wo
man who goes to him. 

The Jewish male will tell the cute, young 
shikse across the table that he loves all those 
businessmen who are too busy for their 
wives. She won't know until later that those 
businessmen all happen to be WASPs. The 
Jew's boasting, needless to say, reeks of re
sentment. But, flattered by all the attention, 
some Majority women are caught in the 
web of the deceit which precedes the cut
ting criticism. And then, like Marilyn Mon
roe, a few go under. 

\Vhtle mo~t men dre influ
enced by the woman's appearance and by 
their own IdealistiC "picture" ot women, 
women Me more attracted bva man", belief 
III himself (hi" egoism), more attrdcted by hl~ 
education dnd IllS ..,ucce~s thdn by hiS dp
pe<.Hance. A beautitul model bl1't likely to 
date the man who puts g,boline in her Cdr 



even if he looks like Warren Beatty. 
This doesn't mean that she wants to marry 

someone because of his money or position. 
It meam that, ii she is to become a mother, 
she wants to marry someone who IS willing 
dnd capable 01 caring for her and for her 
children. If the man is very bright and very 
egotlstlcdl, Just keeping up with him, just 
keeping his ego in top shape, just lOVing him 
dnd the children will be d round-the-clock 
Job. 

My own experience With genius hdsn't 
been confirmed by anything I've react I find 
thelt men With exceedingly high IQs <lre ~b 
jE'alous, as temperamental and as 
ds any men ell ive. They art' exciting but de

It's best to love such a man totally 
or not at all. ThiS Is the 

mdn \vho IS tit everything -- love, lit
erature, music., elrt dnd phY':>lc':>. fhis I':> tht, 
n1dll YOU don't cha"e. Ii you do, he can be 
cruel. When dnd It he wants you, he'll cdll, 
he'll court, <lnd he'll dt'cick' to love you or 
not. 

He'll lead d VE'rv htHd Ii ie, <wd 'lO wll I you 
It vou marrv hlnl. Ht"11 be resented dnd 
,1ttdckt'd by all dnd "undrv. It Will be a Cclse 
or him the world. ThiS is the man 
who dpprovtll dnd love the most, not 
onlv bec,lUse he clearly understdncb so 
IllUC h, but becdu-,e ':>0 much 01 Wh,lt he 
understands IS Pdlfltu I. 

What I have said of the extra Intelligent 
man goes for the extra Intelligent child. 
Teachers resent him; his fellow students re
sent him. He wants all of the class's atten
tion. He tells jokes that only the teacher can 
understand, He gets bored and talks other 
kids Into doing things the teacher doesn't 
like. He never sits still. He won't follow 
orders and alway., want., to know why? 
why? why? 

During hiS lesson he mdY correct the 
teacher, who will feel humiliated Ifl iront of 
the other chJldren. This will make him less 
liked than ever. All too frequently he ieels 
that no one loves him. H mother and father 
better make sure they glVt' him the aifection 
he won't get anywhere el"e. 

,vlclny women would rather mdrry d very 
successful than a very Intelligent man. Dat
Ing a genius IS a little like being crucified. 
Nevertheless, it's a most exciting exper
IPnce, because tht' genius's emotional r~lrlge 
IS SO extended. He is both :,aint and sinner, 
With hi<, head In hedven and hiS feet in hell. 

After the woman marries, many women 
let themselves go some physically, some 
mentally. Doing either IS a mistake. Ii a man 
wdnted to m~Hry you and did, vou probdblv 
correspond to that Irlner ideal of his. II you 
wanl to keep hiS attention, you better stay as 
much like her as possible. Otherwise, he'll 
tall I n love with the same woman again, 

who will be a younger version of yourself. If 
you are seventeen and your boyfriend's fa
ther has Just fallen Irl love with you, don't be 
.,urprised when you learn that his wife once 
looked Just like you! If you are d middle
aged woman and you see some young girl 
who looks Just like you once looked, be 
careful. 

NordiC men too often herd theIr women 
together dnd tell them that they like "natu
ral" women. Then tht' l'iordic man follows 
the best mdde-up dnd least "natural" wo
man Irl sight. Or he sneaks out to see a dirty 
movie. ,'v1eanwhlle, his wife is sup
posed to stay home baking cookies and 
can't have tht' JOY of even a dash of eye
shadow, which is fun for women to wear. 

Or the Nordic male goe~ to the other 
extreme and complains that hi~ wiit' I~ likt' a 
"Sunday School teacher." He then drag~ 
hpr out to see "Emmanuel Ie." \Nhen she 
Isn't thnlled with all those nude female bod
Ies, her hu.,band IS terribly disappointt'd. He 
thinks thdt hiS voyeuristic thrills dre also 
shared by women. fht'y're not. Most wo
men dre upset when their husbclrlds want 
them to see dirty movies. They are caught 
between two tears -- fecH that he is becom
Irlg more tiendish than evt'r, and fear that 
she Isn't enough of d womdn any more. 

SCOTT COHEN, executive assistant to 
Senator Charles Percy, chairman of the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee, was given 
the Anatoly Shcharansky Freedom Award 
"i n recognition of his personal concern, un
tiring efforts and commitment to the cause 
of Jews in the Soviet Union." 

Though she was educated at England's 
exclusive Clarendon School for Girls, 
HEATHER ROSS represented Bermuda in 
the Miss World contest last 'iovember. A 
week later, the six-foot-tall black woman 
was arrested on charges of smuggling 
$320,000 worth of cocaine into Britain. 

For lli" rt'( t'nt reelec 11011 (dmpdlgn, Sen
ator HENRY JACKSON (D-br.1 rdl:,t'd S 1.8 
million at 20 qUIt't little locktlll pdrtle" III 

0<C'\\ York Cit\', Palm Bt'cllh, La" dnd 
BeH'rl" Hill..,. Contributor,> Bob 
Hopp, Daflm K,wp, 0Jeil Diamond, Monty 
Hall, "irk Douglas, Crallt Tinker dwad of 
\,BCI, Jop Allbritton IHou"loll publlshprl, 
:'dnl :,( hulnldll 10WIll'r 01 ttw SuperSorll( .,1, 

loe Robbie lowner ot the i\:~ldmi Dolphinsl 
elmi Hank Creenspun [La"> Veg,h publi"herl 
,~()l one 01 lac bOil'.., nlone"bdg" h,lppen-, to 
live In hi':> home ..,tdtt' or \\!dshington. All 01 

tiwill ,lre mUlh 1l1Ore lixclte(l, a.., i.., 'Scoop," 
on the') I..,t ,,>I,lte. 

Federal judge JOHN T. CURTIN of Buf
falo is a little weasel of a man who actually 
told an all-white graduating high school 
class to "move over and let your black bro
thers move ahead." The local Board of Edu
cation took his dictate to heart recently 
when it approved a formula for laying off 
teachers and counselors by a ratio of seven 
whites to one black and later rehiring them 
on a 1-to-1 basis. The 7-to- 1 ratio actually 
means that after seven whites have gone, a 
black "may" (or, again, may not) be laid off. 
Many whites with twenty years of service 
have been dropped while blacks with five 
years remain. The racist measure passed by 
a 5-to-4 vote after board member JOANNA 
SKORKA was browbeaten to the point of 
tears by minority members FLORENCE E. 
BAUGH (black) and JUDITH FISHER. It 
happened in Buffalo -- but it could have 
happened anywhere. 

NANCY RUBIN's junk sculpturt' (/nstau
ratIon, Oct. 1982). which adorned the na
tion's capital for six months, was saved from 
its ultimate and appropriate destination, the 
junkyard, by RAYMOND ZIMMERMAN, 
boss of an $865 million-a-year appliance 
company, who shelled out $25,000 for it. 
Zimmerman plans to place it in front of his 
company headquarters in a suburb of Nash
ville, Tennessee. 

Like mallY residents of the new Birming
ham, England, BART KHAN had a swarthy, 
non-European look about him. Last autumn, 
he, his wife and four children vanished after 
h is computer company, Micro Xenox, col
lapsed with debts estimated at $1 million. 
Several of Britain's leading computer com
panies had to admit they loaned Khan large 
sums of money for a "revolutionary" com
puter which was never seen to work proper
ly. 

South Africa has laws forbidding people 
of different races from having sexual con
tact. Yet blue-eyed, Nordic IAN WHITELEY 
lives openly with his dark Indian wife, 
SHERRIN, and two half-breed children, in 
the little town of Pietersburg, and no one 
strenuously objects. Indeed, Prime Minister 
PIETER W. BOTHA himself gave the couple 
his official blessing and allowed them to 
relocate from Liverpool, England (where 
young whites cursed Sherrin as a "Paki" 
invader). \Vhiteley had begged to be admit
ted as an official "nonwhite," apparently 
because he prefers South African biltong, 
pap and woers (dried meat, corn porridge 
and sausages) to their European counter
parts. 

An "outstanding black physician" has 
been indicted In Columbus, Ohio, on )6 

counts of rape and -+6 count., ot aggrdvdted 
burglary. DR. EDWARD F. JACKSON JR. 
may prove to be tht' "Grandview Rap-
ISt," and hence guilty upto 100 rapes. 
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Primate Watch 

"I've seen some strange things in my 23 

years on the force, and this was one of the 
strangest," said a Nashville police officer. 
He had just helped rush Vanderbilt Univer
sity law student ERIC R. FINKELMAN to a 
hospital to be treated for a head injury and a 
broken hand. The New York City native had 
been "mooning" from a sightseeing bus -
that IS, presSing his bared buttocks against a 
window of the vehicle. Finkelman pressed 
too hard, the wi ndow popped open, and he 
was soon sprawled in the middle of Inter
state 6 . 

very Sdturday night elt 1 DU A \\ <1 Wash
Ington , D.C., TV stcltion presenb d technl
( ,-Illy sophlstlcat .>d mu~jc/con1edy produc
tion, THE KENNY EVERETT SHOW. ThiS 
progrelm, an imporl from England, when illS 
not ::>pewrng t:orth sophomoric humor of the 
"dren' t we de ad nt" s hool of w it, consists 
IJrgely or' musilal numb r., ,'ea lurlng c1 

"darK ," troop lalled "riot C;os~ip, " com
pm d exclusively of bid k men dnd white 
women . The dan -es, If you <...a n lall thern 
that, usually invo l\'(' th t' wom n -- pdlnted 
anci 'lneerlllg like vvhore,:> or monsters -- gy
r~H ing whr! -" .., predd- .Jgled or down on all 
tou r wh ile the N 'gro .., crouch overth t:'m In 
(' ' pll i t imu latiuns of intercour~e. Everett 
Illtrodul these s"gmenh. with only peH

tld ll" I' f r ~ sed giggl ing, ,1':> " the ndsty hils." 

OTh ' I11ml photogr,lphed lOU p ie ~"Ke 
L hdrle_ ,-wei D iana n1(1V he LINDA BLAIR 
,1Il el RI CK JAMES Iplllur d below). Ll ll dd, 
now ~-+ , Web the Mlddlf-'-American 11 ' Ill

I h ,t who ... tarrpc! i n " Th . borci t" in 19 -; -\' 
Rf( h. ,S c.l I Idch. " fl un h. ' n ' Roll" rnU':>ICkl n 
w ho w ecu,> h i'i hdir hdltwLlY down hiS b,1 k 
c\lv i hrr:lId 'el Into R, slL1farldn-style "d r d 1
lo( b ." Linda gU '~ ht' ~, "R I 1-- ,mel I are very 

, II" 

Another black man who flaunts his dread
locks is EDWARD LAWSON, arrested 15 
times under California's vagrancy law for 
walking through white neighborhoods late 
at night and refusing to identify himself to 
police. The civil libertarians have taken 
Lawson's ase all the way to the U.S. Su
preme Court, but anyone who ha. en the 
ultra-loose-jointed Lawson ambling down a 
street with his "dreadlocks" flapping in the 
breeze (as on "6U Minutes" and " Dona
hue") knows the cops did the right thing. 
Lawson himself may be harmless, but a 
mighty high percentage of the people who 
look like him and are out In white areas at 3 
A.M . are up to no good. 

Former Vice President WALTER MON
DALE was the keynote speaker at a homo
sexual rights banquet in New York re ently. 
He wants to amend the 1964 Civi l Rights 
Act to let avowed inverts teach In public 
schools, serve in the military and do Just 
about whatever the re "t of us do. During the 
banquet, master of ceremonies MICHAEL 
GREER, an actor, remarked that "it was great 
that Ronnie Reagdn Jr. married that lesbian 
to protect her Image." The White House has 
not commented Oil the currous gibe. Med n
while, DAN BRADLEY, PI" ident Ca rter' s 
L"'gal Services 'o rporation admin istrator, 
told l-fdrIH:' r ' , reader) what re,lll y go on in 
the nation' .., . ·gay baths. " The IJIc.l Cl'~ ,He 

ex p re)~ lv d ~igned tor prOlll ISC UOUS, anony
mous !:of' : " I rnust h,lV ' had ~JX with 1 () 

ditlerellt guy" tha t Ilir: t l night. 

Eighty- 'ear-old attorney Johll Sp rr had 
Just co ll JPsed with d heart attach. at , I gald 
... eniu r c iti zen)' party in ew York' ~ 51. RegiS 
Hot L Fortunate ly, h stili had a pul : e when 
po l ice and EmergE-il l Medical S "r\l ce 
technll.l,l Jl ~ f ' checl hlrn . U nto rtu n,ltply, ,1 
uluple or wuu ld -be heroll c.li~hwas hers 
IlclllP ci EDWARD MARTINEZ dnd ANDRE 
RIVERA f1dd gotten there 'irst dnel w r not 
about to su rrender their I I -ke l 10 glory . The 
police ordered th 'm tu ::> tep L )id . Th(' re
lu ~ed. A fight hrok out dnd tW() po ill em n 
vvere )pr,lYe 1 with m,K tw m th i r own 
can ni ..,ter'l . Th . tuwtiO-ci ,1ci SI l'rry tin<llly 

p ired on th ' hdllroolll floor as the rn ,l ( ho 
. ud"lllon) ( '> w (:' r(:' drre"tf'd. 

La t spring, after George E. Parra was 
nominat d by Pr id nl R agan to ~ r e on 
th Leg I r ICes Corpo ration oard, Sen
ato r THOMAS AG LETON ot Mis ouri 
loud l d noun d him as i1 " 14-ka rat bi g t" 
si mply bee u!,e h nc...e <-a iled a H i p nlc 
judg " profe i nal Me iCdn" nd 1<. t r 
!>poke of "pr i 51 na l b la k ., and o thers 
w ho "put th ir ethni ori in ah ad of ev .ry
thing e lse." 

The next time you encounter J bide" Wit h 
a f)I1.D . degree, thinkuiSt. Steph ~ n::i Educd
tional Bible o l lege In South Los i\ngeles. It'> 
director, REV. R.D. JORDAN, pil',l ded gUil
ty ILl)t August to criminal ( harges that he 
helped students obtain teach ing cred ntidls 
through traudul Il t means . The deputy dl':>
trlet attorney rep( rt 'u that Jordan "., only 
known curriculum was an o( ca~ lonal - tur
day lecture -- on th > im portdnce of ma h.i ng 
money! Last sumiller lorda l ple()ded guilty 
tothreeLountsottorger . dndthre '(Junts OI 
grand thl ott. A surv v ot relord al the <; tate 
LumllllS"l on for TeLl( her Preparation 
~hoV\ed thatat led':>t IWi teJcher,haci r " l i-' I 
entire ly or pd rt'lv on th ' i r t. : tephens crl"
dentlal ~ to obta in the ir II CH 1!:o( 

BARBARA BRANDEN, a leadi ng light In 
the Ayn Rand cult, has corne out in i vor o f 
Israel nuking Lebanon. he previou Iy said 
that those who question the rea l ity of the 
German gas ch ambers belong in ga ch..1 m
bers themse lves. Branden ca ll hr ' h lof 
thought, "Objectivism," and her Illag 
Libertarian Vanguard. 

LEO JOHNSON won the esteem i the 
Ontario news media in 19 6 w hen he In
sisted o n adopting four Guya ne e orphan 
who were about to be deported . Now the 
University of Wat rloo p l iti c l s i n 
professor is being ailed a " mon ter" who 
adopted the children ':>olely for his own sex
ual gratification. Prosecutor DOROTHEE 
RETTARTH asked the court for on ly a ij e
year Jar! term, though Joh nson had ' xUd ll y 
sedu ced ne ighborhood children swell. 

A would-be Los Angel s TV produ r 
named LAURENCE SCHWAB is work ing 
hard to s II cable operator h is idea for a 
program ailed "Sui ide. " S hwab would 
advertise a sui c ide hotline nu mber wh ich 
would send b th a shrink nd a camera 
crew to any despondent caller. " nd that ' 
th show," ~a s 5 hwab. " W h t happ n~? 
D oes th psyc hiatrist talk the per on out of 
su icid ? O r does the person bl w hi b rain 
out right o n amera ? You ne r kn w from 
w ek to w eek." W hat If th i tim 's lov d 
ones are watching? . hwab wouldn' t fee l 
guilty si n "they' re the one w ho reated 
the envi ro nment th t brought on the ui
Lide. " Sc hwab ay he isn' t si k -- just h n
., t: " L ok, w > Ii e in.) glad i()t r p it. " 

T,. 

Mark M N ish, 18, wa th only son 01 
R nald M cNeish, In intern t iona ll y ad 
mir d go ld- ano ilv r m ith (nol to be con
fused with a gold mer hant r sil ver in est
o r). The young M cNei h had just begun h is 
frb hman e r at T mple niversity and wa 
leavi ng a 10 al pizza p rlor w hf' n an U N
KNOWN BLACK YOUTH ye ll ed, "Hey, 
w hite boy~" and hot h im dead . 
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Canada. From an on-the-spot Instaura
tionist: Solicitor General Robert Kaplan, 
whom Simon Wiesenthal addresses as 
"Dear Bob" in official correspondence and 
who is hot on the trai I of ancient "war crimi
nals," has just performed the ultimate in 
political patronage. He has conferred on 
himself the honorary title of "Queen's 
Counsel" (Q.C. following a lawyer's name 
at one time denoted long and outstanding 
legal work and was prudently awarded to 
distinguished and venerable practitioners.) 
Kaplan, of course, is anything but. He is the 
guy who, after getting into trouble with a 
woman on an elevator, explained, "Sex 
makes you hungry." He then went smirking 
about Ottawa to cries of, "Hungry, Bob?" 
"I'm a little sensitive about giving it IQ.C.J to 
myself," confessed the appointee and crony 
of Trudeau, hastening to add, "but my 
friends will know I deserve it." 

Britain. In Patterns of Prejudice (Jan. 
1981), a London-based journal of Anglo
phobia, Christopher Bagley, a lecturer in 
sociology at the University of Surrey, calcu
lated that, by 1971, about 18% of the mar
riages in Britain involving an Indian or Paki
stani partner also involved a white. The 
same was true for 17% of the marriages 
involving a West Indian black, and 16% of 
those involving an African black, while40% 
of all marriages involving a Maltese, Cypriot 
or Gibraltarian were with Britons. By 1976, 
about 25% of all British marriages involving 
a West Indian were black-white, and, today, 
an estimated 20% of all blacks and Asians in 
Britain are married to whites. 

Bagley's article went on to say that large 
numbers of racially mixed children are be
ing born to white mothers out of wedlock, 
and that many of these children are placed 
with white, middle-class adopters. At the 
conclusion of his article, Bagley gloated 
about the impending destruction of the 
white race in its ancient homeland, Britain: 

It may be that in a short span, British 
culture and biology may be remarkably 
changed as the metropolitan country ab
sorbs so many people from its former 
Commonwealth. I am not alone in rejoic
ing at that future. 

Bagley not on Iy wrote these words, he 
read them aloud at a conference on "Race 
Relations" held at the Commonwealth Insti
tute in London in March 1980. His audience 
clapped enthusiastically when he finished. 
Not a soul dared to object. 

Bagley, incidentally, is married to a ja
maican Negress, and wants his children to 
be the new British norm, rather than freaks. 
As for Patterns of Prejudice, it is published 
by the Institute of Jewish Affairs in associa
tion with the World Jewish Congress (WJC). 
The latter is a Zionist organization which 
promotes solidarity among Jewish com

munities throughout the (white) world, and 
strongly condemns marriage between Jews 
and non-Jews. So much for objectivity! 

* * * 

One of the finest scholarly examinations 
of European demographics decline ap
peared in the September 1980 issue of The 
World Today, which is published by the 
Royal Institute of International Affairs (single 
copies, $2.20 postpaid, order from Oxford 
University Press, Press Road, Neasden, Lon
don NW10 ODD). The author, julian Cran
da" Ho"ick, based his article upon inter
views he conducted in France for the Inter
national Planned Parenthood Federation. 

Ho"ick's opening synopsis sounded this 
note of alarm: "In 1900, the Western world 
represented 31 % of the total world popula
tion, a figure maintained until 1950. By the 
year 2000, it will account for only 10% of 
the world's inhabitants." He quickly 
showed that European opinion, while slow 
to address this dire issue, is light years ahead 
of America: 

After decades of constant warnings 
about the dangers of popu lation explo
sion, European voices are now beginning 
to sound a timid alarm about the conti
nent's declining birth rates. A professor at 
the Paris Sorbonne, Pierre Chaunu, has 
gone so far as to talk of a "European can
cer" and lia refusal of life itself," while the 
veteran French demographer, Alfred 
Sauvy, recently warned that Europe was 
signing its own death warrant and surren
dering the initiative in world politics to 
younger, more dynamic, civilizations. 

just how bad is the "European cancer"? 
The French birthrate of 1.83 children per 
woman (which includes black and Arab im
migrants) is "among the highest in the 
[WesternJ world." Yet 2.1 children per wo
man are needed for a population to replace 
itself. In Holland, the birthrate has fallen 
from 3.2 to 1.6 children per woman in just 
15 years. In Britain, the current level is 1.7, 
in Switzerland it is 1.5, in West Germany 
1.4, in Luxembourg an astounding 1.2. Yet 
still these capitalist governments refuse to 
address the issue. 

West Germans, writes Hollick, "are 
haunted by memories of the racist popula
tion policies of the Third Reich ...." As a 
matter of fact, the entire white race is haunt
ed, mesmerized, enchained by this one 
short era, not because we have a special 
elephant's memory for the subject, but be
cause the international media constantly 
place it before our eyes today. We are not 
haunted by the past, as Ho"ick suggests, but 
by the present. Unless we snap out of the 
trance, perhaps by pulling our TV cords, the 
price will be our own extinction. 

Paradoxically, France alone among the 
Western European nations has a strong pra
natalist movement. Gerard Dumont has 

founded a "Movement for Demographic 
Renewal" and edited La France Ridee, a 
collection of essays by kindred spirits. Hol
lick reminds us: 

Concern with a stagnant or declining 
population has unusually deep roots in 
the [French) national psyche. Unlike its 
immediate neighbours, France experi
enced minimal population growth be
tween 1800 and 1940. It is the only Euro
pean country where the current numberof 
births is lower (by 30%) than it was 200 
years ago Idespite major immigration over 
much of that period). Beginning in the late 
eighteenth century, the French were the 
first nation in the world to practice a form 
of voluntary contraception .... Popula
tion growth, such as there was, resulted 
from immigration ... and from greater 
life expectancy. 

In the 1930s, France was the only Euro
pean country whose population actually 
fell. Many demographers, including 
Sauvy, place the blame for France's col
lapse in 1940 on this decline, arguing that 
it left the country unwilling to face up to 
the modern world, and too weary to with
stand the German threat. 

Today, West Germany is in much worse 
demographic shape than France was in in 
the 1930s, yet there is no pro-natal ist lobby 
in sight. The Communist government in East 
Germany introduced several strang mea
sures in 1975 which lifted the birthrate there 
from about 1.5 to 1.9 children per woman. 
In Western Europe mindless feminists de
nounce such measures as "forcing" women 
to "breed like rabbits." But, as Michael 
Debre points out, giving the 3- or 4-child 
woman a salary and a guaranteed pension 
is, today, the only way of assuring a "genu
ine choice between raising families and out
side work." Why, asks Debre, shouldn't 
births be subsidized, when they are "the first 
type of investment that any nation should 
make"? For years, we have subsidized births 
in our welfare class. To do so in the higher 
classes, where outside earning potential is 
greater, we must be forthcoming with higher 
subsidies -- much higher. This is what the 
Eastern European nations have at least start
ed doing -- which puts them in the same 
position vis-a-vis Western Europe as Ger
many enjoyed against France 40 years ago. 

Netherlands. For much of this century, 
Dutch social life was orgcmized on a reli
gious basis. Then came the 60s, with the 
pill, the family car and spreading university 
education. The churches were left in disar
ray. Attendance at mass fell from 71 (k in 
1961 to 34'ir In 1976. The Catholic People's 
party lost nearly hdlf its supporters. Only 27 
priests were ordained in 1972, down from 
318in 1960. 

Did secularization bring enlightenment? 
Anything but, according to Frits Bolkestein, 
the foreign affairs spokesman of the Dutch 
Liberal party. "For a number of people the 
yoke at convention was lightened," he 
wrote 111 the Econornl"/ (London), but 
added: 
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ror r1ldl1\ II \\ d-, repl,H pdb\' dll equelliv 
Iwa\ \ vokl' 01 dlll('rent timber A lumpPI1
IIlIl'lIlgl'llt-,ld ,HO-,P people who h,ld 10"1 

IIwlr POll)'" of relerprH l' ,mel \\ ho "ought 
\ oillpell"cllioll 111 d 1l,11\!, dlld redemptory 
,0ll1ll1lt!l1l'1l1 (Oll-,I"tlllg Of plclglll-'''',W\

1"111 ,meithe bri( -,I-ln,H of lilt' meelicl 

(Goethe held .,uch people In mind when 
he wrote, "All which merely frees our spirit. 
without u,> commdnd over ourselves, 
is deleterious.") 

Apdrtheld became the world's most burn
I ng issue for mdny of the Dutch. It was wide
ly assumed that Third World poverty was 
the white man's doing. The new conformity 
wa., founded on "\<1) d sense of guilt and (bi 
the Ided thdt people are naturdlly good." 
The Dutch set out to be militdntly nice. They 
credted a "soit society" in \'vhlch expertise 
was disPdraged as undemocratic. And many 
of them dreamed of radicdl chdnge: 

'\ rddl( ,II "(JllitIOll I" tl(h dlld dPPl'dl" to 
111ll1(h tl'dllWci 111 IOc;I( ell dl"tlm tiOIl" 

I iell( t' till' IIIH.;prrl1c; re"p!'( tdlJrlll\ or (0111

IllllI11"1ll. will( h ,III ot ')ol..dll'lllhvll" 

\\ork" il,1\(' not 1)('('11 dl)I(' to break do\\ll. 

LIlt' Dull h knm\ IIlgl\ (onlrli>utt' 10 ,I pro

IP( til) L,}()'> th,lI ft'I"',, on lor, ecll,lbour 

Bolkestein compared the Dutch politiCS 
of conscience unfdvordbly with the realism 
of Europe\ CatholiC south: 

Curll gO('" 10 til(' root 01 l Im"tldl1llv Ih 

mark Oil Pr()lv-,t,mtl"lll 1-' ciPt'I>l'1 Ih,11l 011 

l ,llholl( I"rll III Hulldlld p\ t'll Cltho
II( -, 11,1\(' ft'( el\i'd ,Il ,11\ 1111,,1 IIllprrnt 

111 111(' "outh (dthull( dill(" drp 

IhO"t' 01 rt'''P(lIl''llJlllt\ rdllwr than Il1tt'l1
tiOIl" Fr(,l)( II Illll1htl'h cio Ilot "p<1r( h 
till'lr ~()ul". <11 le,hl Ilot II) publl( ~()IllP 

Dut( I) politI( 1,111" "('('Ill 10 cio ilttle pl'>t'. 

Yet mdny ot Bolkestein'~ complaints 
agdlnst hiS countrymen were put In the past 
teme. Ever .,0 slightly, the tide is beginning 
to turn. "Silent issues dre beginning to be 
discussed_" A "new realism" dbout eco
nomics and defen~e IS apparent. Foreign de
velopment aid i~ being extended more sob
erly. Above all, "the absence of norms IS 
regretted." fhe country seems ripe for a new 
and po..,itlve religion. 

Middle East. Reporters these days are not 
,>upposed to dwell on the unappealing phyc,
ICdl attributes of publiC Would fem
inism have gone sO tar in Americd ii women 
ha'> been fu /ly appraised of the witchlike 
appeardnce of founding mother Betty Frie
dan? And where would the Holocaust be 
today if Simon Wiesenthal's dnd Elie Wie
sel'.., physiognolllies had been described 
rnore graphically? Of course, exceptions 
can be Illade, as In d recent Jack Anderson 
column: 

HI' hdd the dch ,mIdge ot being born 
ugl\ For uglv he We!'> .,Iunted tlnd lIll
g,llIllv, v\1111 d hilll oj d('tormllv fill', <IP

P,H(,IlI!> htl" him d (omf)('n~,lIlll.c; 
PIlI,lrgelllt'l1t brdllb, It'nd{ Ilv ,md gUilt' 

ThiS description, not unworthy of lui ius 
Streicher's stable of anti-Semitic writers, is 
sure enough describing a Semite. But tht) 
Semite's ndme is Yasser Ararat. 

Anderson met the Palestinian leader Idst 
summer at his Beirut bunker, and found that. 

fip '>eeilleci 10 rt'v('111l hi'> uglrm'",>, to (,11('

fullv Lultiule dl1 unkempt look. HI~ ')(Ul

ted, grdv-IO\vlpcl dppeclrdll( (-' ,mel IlltH ho, 
(ilaolil. ,>Ivle ,)ppe,)red 10 be purp(ht'tul, 
dddlllg an dur,1 01 dram,) to hl~ pr(',>pnu' I 
\\onderecildl\ how Iw 1ll,llldgl'ci 10 Illdlll
Idlll hi., C,( ,>Iubbl(' OIl..,ldlltlv ,h If hl' 

hddll't 

Israel. The Narquis Street Baptist Con
gress Church, home base of Jerusalem'S 
largest Protestant congregation, was de
stroyed ina fi re October 8. Traces of kero
sene were found, and police spokesman Zvi 
Rotem said it was definitely arson. While 
suspicion centers on members of Rabbi 
Meir Kahane's militant Kach group, the 
church's pastor, Robert Lindsey, a 65-year
old native of Oklahoma, says that a certain 
condonement of fanaticism in Israel's ruling 
circles was also partly to blame. The Nar
quis church and its property have been van
dalized several times during the past dec
ade. Its bookstore was firebombed in 1972 
and 1974. The cost of rebuilding will be $1 
million, though one Jewish source put the 
damage at only $50,000. 

An international academic conference on 
genocide was held at Tel Aviv last June de
spite the Israeli government's all-out cru
sade to have it stopped. The Foreign Minis
try said that opposing the meeting was "vital 
to the Jewish nation." First Victim Elie Wie
sel resigned as conference president "in the 
interests of the jewish people." He was re
placed by Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg of the 
World Jewish Congress, who in turn drop
ped out on just 24 hours notice. 

Supposedly, Turkey was threatening re
prisals against its 24,000 Jews if scheduled 
papers dealing with the Turkish killing of 
Armenians in 1915 were presented. Turkey 
denied making any such threat. Nonethe
less, Israel pressured 150 ofthe 400 enrolled 
participants to stay away. 

This left many Jews wondering about the 
much-vaunted loftiness of jewish morality. 
If a little pressure against Jews is enough to 
make official Jewry ignore the alleged 
slaughter of millions of Armenians, how can 
the rest of humanity be condemned for 
sometimes ignoring allegations of the perse
cution of jews? Dr. Frances Grossman said it 

was an"affront to my dignity" to be told she 
could not attend a conference because there 
might be a pogrom somewhere. 

* 

Though Arabic-language plays are rou
tinely banned in Israel, the banning of Ha
noch Levin's Hebrew-language play, "The 
Patriot," in late October provoked a nation
al furor. The chairman of the Censorship 
Board said members found the satire offen
sive lito an unbearable point" in several 
places -- as when Israel's rabbinical council 
was shown conferring with American Mafia 
chieftains. "The Patriot" also drew a parallel 
between Begin's Israel and National Social
ist Germany, depicting the modern Israeli as 
a person at once chauvinistic yet desperate 
to emigrate to America (quite unlike 90lk of 
the Germans in the middle 1930s). 

* 

In mid-November, IsrdelisenJoyed a two
week period when it was legal to perform 
and broadcast the music of German com
poser Richard Strauss. But, on November 
2 }, the Broadcasting Authority voted 3-to-l 
to restore its ban, on the dubious grounds 
that Strauss had actually supported the Ndzi 
regime. 

Angola. Hans Germani of the Washington 
Times reports that the East Germans are 
nudging the Cubans out of their dominant 
position in Angola, and have their eyes set 
on mineral-rich, South African-adminis
tered Namibia to the south. Namibia (South 
West Africa) was an important German col
ony before World War I, and many of its 
white residents still sprechen Deutsch. The 
Soviets are said to be dissatisfied with the 
performance of the 18,000 to 21,000 Cuban 
soldiers in Angola, and would like to see 
them replaced with East Germans. Present
ly, an estimated 2,400 members of the "Na
tionale Volksarmee" are in Angola. There 
they provide pilots for MiG jet fighters and 
helicopter gunships, as well as logistical and 
communications skills and sophisticated 
equipment. The Soviets supply the financ
ing and routine equipment, while the Cu
bans offer their shoddy manpower. 

If the Israelis could "make the desert 
bloom" (or, as some cynics say, "make the 
desert Bloom's"), imagine what well-moti
vated Germans could do for the much big
ger desert in Namibia. The country's land 
area is nearly eight times that of East Ger
many (318,261 square miles versus 
40,646), but the population is barely one 
million, most of it concentrated in brush
land within a few miles of the Angolan bor
der. 

Why not just give this vast, unpopulated 
area, filled with minerals and with great irri
gation potential, back to the East Germans 
by the ruse of giving it to Angola? Isn't this 
what the German people, whose chance to 
expand was halted by two world wars, truly 
deserve? 
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There are, however, some major draw
hdCb to the idea. The East Germans' "offi
CIal" ideology might induce them to hand 
control over to the blacks. Second, Big Bro
ther in Moscow surely has plans of his own. 
Third, the Afrikaners are already there, and 
who needs another white tribal war? 

Brunei. This Delaware-sized enclave on 
the north side of Borneo, which will become 
tully independent from Britain this year, 
Idce" many of the same ethnic problems 
rdmillar in the West. A third of the popula
tion IS Chinese, who own many businesses 
but "dY they are denied government benefits 
by the MdidY majority. Only 13,000 of the 
67,000 Chinese have managed to become 
citizens because they must pass a rigorous 
oral examination In the IV1alay language. At 
the other end, Filipinos have been brought 
In to do the dirty work which Malays, enjoy
Ing their new oil and natural gas wealth, 
di.,dain to perform. Finally, America's huge 
Be( htel Corporation j., providing the engi
neering expertise for the sultdn's new 525U 
million palace. It remain., to be seen 
whether the Malay majority can enjoy all 
the':>e benefits from outsiders without being 
taken over by the outsiders. 

Black Africa. Ouagadougou continue., to 
live up to its name. The cdpital of Upper 
Voitel WdS rocked by another coup last No
vember vvhen the Committee for National 
Progres" wa., ousted by the bldcker-thcln
thou Committee or Ndtional Salv,ltlon. Up
per Volta, which has been visited by dn 
In:,tduratlorw..t duly 1982), remains the 
world'" mmt unlivable ecountry. The an
nUdl per capita income j., les., than $2UO. 

.~ bloodier revolt jolted neighboring Ni
two weeks earlier when a locdl l\10s

:,eel lau nched its "econd holy Wdr In 

two year". The Maitdtsine sect reJecb the 
teaching that Mohammed \V,1'> ,~llah'c; pro
phet dnd oppose.., We:,tern culture dnd md
teridl,:,m. In December 198U, ib member" 
attacked the central rno..,que In Kaflo, bat
tled the army and police for eleven day.." 
,wd were only routed by being killed <llmo"t 
to the I,l..,t man, The olfi( lal death toll wa.., 
put at only ..J.,UUU, but :,ome ob.,erver" bp
IIt'H' It Wd.., much higher. La"t October, after 
two ve,.lr.., 01 rebuilding, the ..,ec twa., appar
ently plottlllg to attack \vor..,hlpper.., In Mal

'" vvhen thern,lin pol,e t'mo.,qup 
::--tru( k tlrst The I, ,olene e ..,predd aum,> 

and .,0011 hundrpci" were 
dedd. of the "pet are "'dld to have 
'unndturalcourage," dnd w"l dtta(k-

Itlg With ..,tl(k., and kIlIH':- being 
IlHmed dO\'I,n bv Thev abo practiu' 
ritual murder ..,v..,ternati( dllv mutilate 
the (Orp'>b ot adver<,arle.,. \\1 hether they edt 
their enernie.., 1:- UIlC lear. 

1.,ldrll I., not the only religion hal, Ing prob
lem" With here'>v In black r\iric.l. The Vati
(dfl hd" held to (dll Archb,..,hop Milltlgo 0/ 

Lu..,ak.l (Zambia) to ROIllt' tor exten,>ive 
que.,tlonrng dbout hiS alleged u"e of voodoo 
dnd exorci"m. The Zambian~ are luriou., 

and threaten to break with Rome if it does 
not stop meddling in African affairs, Pope 
John Paul II has made two trips to Africa, but 
he also has warned against the {I Africaniza
tion" of the church. Archbishop Milingo 
insists that African culture has as much to 
contribute to the church as European cul
ture. 

Malaysia. Last November, ..J.O isolated 
cave-dwellers were discovered in the jun
gles of Sarawak on the north coast of the 
giant island of Borneo. The tribe eats sago 
and fruit, wears bark, and makes fire by 
striking stones together. It also practices a 
limited form of incest to help keep up the 
"quality" of the population. (Incest increas
es the phenotypic expression of bad reces
sive traits, which are then quickly eliminat
ed by the harsh environment. In places like 
Appalachia the "mistdkes" survive.) When 
discovered, some of the tribeswomen were 
seen bredst-ieeding monkeys. 

South Africa. Question: What would 
have happened if. rn 196U, someone re
moved the brains 01 8urf 01 the white rdce 
and Inserted tapioca pudding III their pldce( 

Answer: Are you quite certaHl it wasn't 
done? 

It IS most appropriate that the ostrich is d 

familiar bird of southern Africa. Nowhere 
eHe human ostriches more abundant. It I" 
one thing to ignore the raCial writing on the 
welll III America, but dorng so Hl pre-revolu
tionary South Africd require'> self-willed lun
acy, 

New eVidence 01 Afrikaner folly appeared 
I n the ,'\ew Yor~ Tnnf'> recently when that 
paper's Johdnnesburg's correspondent, Jo
seph Lelyveld, di.,cussed Prime l\1inister 
Bothd's "hpdlthy power-,>haring" proposals 
(Botha's words) with men of three different 
partie". They were Hercules Booysen, d Idw 
profes.,or who supported Dr. Andrie.., P. 
Treuernlcht\ pro-apdrtheid Con.,prvdtive 
pdrty; Andre du Toil, d political ..,cientisl 
who ",des with the anti-apdrthpld Progres
SIVP Federal Pdrty; dnd Ton Vosloo, editoroi 
13eelcl, d leading, pro-government new,>
paper which wdffles on tht' issues. 

Prot". Boov.,en proved himself an acute 
observer vvith plenty of importclilt thing'> to 
..,elY, but he, after all, represents d distinct 
minority III thp South Alricdn dcademlc 
community. The other two men Cdme 
dcro~s like escapees from Looney Tunes. 
FollowlIlg ,In.' "el,erdl 01 the crucial pOlnb 
made Booysf'n. 

p()\\(,[ ({J/1"tltutlolull\ I" Ilot Iii,,,, ell; 
,lllpl,' It {elll I ill' ( lit III t\\o. ) tiU l dlllmll'4 
111 lilt, (ololeel" pvople or 1l1I,eci 1<11 PI 
\OU (dl1 ~I\t' tiwill tl1(' \ott' but thell \\Orl t 
IlH',1I1 \OU "heir,' po\\pr 111 Ilw 1l("\1 ...'() ()I 

,II \('.H~. II th(' IOIOH'd" drp tllt'11 III tilt' 
111,I1()1It\ tl1('\ \\ ill hd\(' tht> rt'dl p()\\pr 

lJut \\(' \\Olll ~Ildrt' jlo\\('r fhe \\Illtt''' 111 

R.ilo(j('''lel . Llll1iJ,d)\\p, do not ~h,m' pm\ pr 

\\ Itll Prill\(' \\1I11,lel R.uil('rtl \IUgdiJ!' hUI 
tllt'\ do ~II III tlw ".lilli' p,lrlldlllt'tlt II \OU 

re,lliv ,\,wt to ~hdrt' pO\\t'r, vou (dll unl\ 

<il\ lcie tPrrltorv 

Q. 'vVhell (<ill vou do dbollt tl](' Uril,1I1 

bl,Kk? 
Boov"pn Tlw onlv \\.1\ I~ .I rdellcdl "orl 

01 partltioll, \Vp ha\ (' Bantu..,t,m.., tor 
the bld( b, but \\P "P( lIrt'd dfl\ 

dred'> lor the \\Ihltl''>. 

It m,1Y be the white.., will "dV "'v\e h,l\\:, 

IUU yedr'> of eliiturdl "truggle behind U:-. 

dnd we won't ,l( (Ppt th,.., Ip,tinc tlon! 

rhe white.., can, and I th I nk \\ III, get Illort' 

militdnt. rhl.., (ountr, C,H) be pUI on tin:' 

not ani, bv bld{ b, but bv whitp.., too. 

The last point IS one which Christiaan 
Barnard, thE' Cdpetown heart surgeon, made 
even more forcefully not long ago (Else
where, September 1981 J. Vosloo, the gov
ernment Idckey, answered Booysen III thl'> 
whimpering fashion: 

But. protp""or, .111\ "hot tired III rPe11 .Ill 

gel III d gr,liJ tor po\\l'r. It thl' \\ flltl'''' do 
tilelt. tht'\ drP gOlllg to IlN' out III til{' long 
run. 

It ... qUite Illtt'rp"ting til,)! the (olored 
h,l\ e Il()\\ I)')"il dllv d( (<,ptpd \\e"tt'fIl \ ,11· 
lit'", tilt' Imklll" "'lI1N nbc to thelll [5\ 

tilt'lr ,)( qll ell nt,lI1( {' \\Ith white ... , tlw\ \\ iii 
hl'( Olllt' part 01 tht' "'V"'!PIll ,lIlel til(' 11P .... t 
tdrg"t I~ to do th,lt to tilt' urtJ,m bl,j( ~"'. 

"fo do that to" the urbdn bldcks! Thdt IS, 
to "\Ne.,ternize" them. Now stand still, Big 
Boertrekker's gOing to Inoculate little black 
brother agdlnst all Negro values dnd be
haVior. 

Vosloo stated repedtedly that South Af
rica's colored and Indldn population Wd'> 
dlready basically "Westernized." The bldck 
trarlsformdtion should be d cinch~ After dll, 
the white babies now being born III South 
Africa are onh outnumherecl1J\ nearl\ ...'0
to- i And see how easily the American 
bldcb, In ~tdte,> where they eire outnum
bered by whites 2()-to~ I, helve been "West
ernized." AbovE' all, sdld Vosloo (echoed by 
du Toit), the .,aued economy must be kept 
gOlllg. Sincp partition would "unscramblt' 
the economy," no one could con
template such a thing, 

Vosloo foresaw the dely -- "m, :odY, the 
year 2U20" when bldck dnd white dnd 
colored dnd Indian would all "'>it dround the 
table" a,> complete equdl,> dnd pre"urndblv 
make mud pies together. Du Toil, more rf'd

I,.,ticdlly, seemed to rell:oh whdt he called 
"tht' termillal pha'>e 01 Afrikaner ndtio/ldl
I'>m." Boov:,en dlone ..,dld "we won't be 
'ZlIllbabwt'd.' " But Booysen, to repeal, I., 
the mlnoritv III Taplocdldnd 

Panama. It h,1'> been nearlv live vedr.., 
'>1 nce Carter .."gned awav the emdl Zone. 
Pallamanlan" now hold 12..J. of ..J.")O fllan

p()~h on the Cem,l/. up trom ')0 three 
yedr.., ago, but onl~ 12 ot "':.")0 :,killed 
dre !lative'>, Illo..,t ot them re::--tncted to 
ling .,mdller About 22,UUO American" 
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have been pu lied back from the abol ished 
Zone into ten designated military bases, and 
65Sf of our land has already been ceded. 
Though the period of joint administration is 
scheduled to continue until December 
J 999, storm clouds are drifting over the 
tropical horizon. 

An estimated 1OO,()OO or Panama's 2 mi I
I ion people support Cuba's efforts to foment 
unrest in Central America. Fidel Castro 

warns that Panama itself could become a 
target unless it stops backing American ef
forts to quell Communist subversion In the 
region. If this happens, there wi II be"a fire
storm in the U.S. Senate," writes Carl Mig
dail of US. News dnd World Report, be
cause 32 senators voted against ratification 
of the giveaway treaties, even dfterthe inclu
sion of an amendment granting Washington 
the right to intervene with troops it anyone 

"interfered with" the canal's operation. But, 
adds Migdai/' U.S. intervention would in 
turn create a firestorm throughout Latin 
America. (They don't really like us down 
there.) 

No one has emerged to replace ::.trong 
man Omar Torrijos since his sudden death 
in a plane crash In July 1981. Panama's 
internal strife is escalating. Things may 
come to a head before August 1984, when 
the fi rst elections in 16 years are su pposed to 
take place. 

Vive les 
Differences Hormonales 

One reason why the u.s. Army has been 
going to pieces is that men's and women's 
basic training companies were integrated 
under the Carter administration. With a few 
exceptions, the women were unable to keep 
up with the men physically, and the men 
grew bored or were distracted by watching 
the women try to perform. 

Now all that is changing. Basic training 
companies are being resegregated and wo
men are being barred from a large number 
of Army jobs. In 1977, President Carter 
opened up virtually all of the Army's 354 
noncombatant job categories to women. 
But subsequent testing showed that nearly 
64Sf oj these jobs require soldiers to occa
Sionally lift more than 100 pounds. Only 
11 ric of the Army's female Gis can lift such a 
weight, as opposed to 9YIc of its men sol
diers. Yet 54'1c oj the 65,000 women now in 
the Army were filling I OO-pound jobs. The 
result has been Widespread frustration. By 
the new standards, only 1,9S0 women 
would have qualified for heavy Jobs. (But 
those women already doing heavy work will 
be allowed to continue if they so choose.) 

In a related development findings report
ed last May in the New England Journal of 
:v1ediCfne suggest that male sex hormones 
released In the brain at the time of puberty 
account for the superior spatial reasoning of 
men. Spatial reasoning is the ability to vis
ualize objects In space and mentally rotate 
or manipulate these objects. It is important 
in such dominantly male fields as engineer
ing, physics, architecture, design and math
ematics. The sex hormone study, conducted 
by neurologists Daniel Hier and William F. 
Crowley Jr., examined men in their late 
twenties who suffer from idiopathic hypo
gonadotropic hypogonadism (wow!), a fail
ure to produce sufficient male hormones 
(androgens). 

Three groups of men were compared: a 
normal control group, a group which had 
suffered from low androgen production dur
ing the critical years of puberty, and a group 
which developed the disorder at a later 
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stage. There were no differences in verbal 
ability among the groups. But the group 
which suffered from low androgens during 
puberty -- and it alone -- had impaired spa
tial ability (roughly equivalent to the normal 
female levell. Hier and Crowley conclude 
that male sex hormones "permanently or
ganize the brain before or at puberty in 
boys," but they emphasize that the mecha
nism involved is not yet known and that 
non-hormonal sexual differences may also 
be implicated. 

On all sides, the amount of research link
ing genes to behavior is exploding. Indeed, 
Dr. Robert Plomin of the University of Col
orado's Institute for Behavioral Genetics 
states that more data were collected on the 
gene-IQ relationship during 1980-82 alone 
than in the previous half-century. And, says 
Plomin, this relationship has proven to be 
closer than any other known to human ge
netics. 

Odin on the Rebound 
About a year ago Instauration took more 

than passing notice of the scattering stirrings 
of an American neo-heathenry that in some 
ways parallels the French ,\jew Right's 
creeping paganism. Odlnism or Asatru, 
whichever one prefers to call it, has a num
ber of publications in the field, Including 
Runestone (3-WO Village Ave., Denair, CA 
95316), Odin/Sf (P,O. Box 1647, Crystal 
River, FL 32629) and Viktngstaff, the Maga
Zine of the Armchair Adventurer (;\ Journal 
of the European Folk), (P.O. Box .~ 18, Wat
ertown, NY 13601). 

Vikingstaff is an unabashedly heathenish 
periodical that devotes a lot of space to 
Odinism in both theory and practice, and on 
the funny side as well as the serious, its 
pages often being rife with fringe-lunatic, 
off-the-wall humor. But perhaps the maga
zine's chief claim to fame is the eclecticism 
of its copy. No one-issue advocacy rag here; 
Vikingstatfs spectrum of topics is tremen
dously broad, ranging all the way from 
scholarly treatments of the more arcane cul
tural impedimenta of our ancient race to 
fiction and fantasy such as your kid would 
be likely to take upstairs to read under the 
covers. The approach is literate, artistic and 

shamelessly eccentric. The formula must 
work, as almost two years later they're still 
doing it. It's all quite entertaining, and Editor 
Garman Lord promises a free sample cur
rent or back Issue to any inquirer who men
tions In:,/auration in his or her query. 

Grade A Survivalists 
One of the best-run survival outfits to 

come along in thiS age of survivalism is the 
Stelle Group In Illinois. It is a community of 
200 highly intelligent and mostly very Nor
diC men, women and children, which alms 
for complete self-sufficiency In the year') 
ahead. The group already has more than 40 
solar-powered homes, a plastICS plant. an 
ethanol refinery, intensive food production, 
plus community owned and operated tele
phone, water and sewage treatment, dnd a 
high-quality school system. But this is only 
the beginning. Cataclysm may lie ahead, so 
the Stelle Group plans to assimilate' 0,000 
members bv the year 1986, and 250,000 
members -- 'with a' potential for space travel 

by the year 2000. .' 
Stelle in German, "the place" -- IS the 

offspring of a book called The Ultimate 
Fronlter, by Richard Keininger (pen name, 
Eklal Keushana). Keininger's approach dif
fers from many others primarily in its em
phasis on thorough education and human 
quality control. The group is based on fam
ily units man, wife and children -'- where 
"the sanctity of the home is inviolate." A 
family IS rejected unless both husband and 
wife wish to Join and pass a series of psycho
logical tests and interviews. Even a short 
autobiography is required. New members 
undergo an l8-month probationary period. 
Those who do not make a significant con
tribution to the community during that per
iod are asked to depart. Several Asians and 
Hispanics have been admitted as Stelle resi
dents (perhaps to minimize government in

terference), but few blacks have expressed 
any interest. 

Belonging to the Stelle Group is hard 
work. Five-year-old children are expected 
to read at the third-grade level. Members 
may not smoke in public or drink alcohol to 
excess. Everyone contributes 10'1c of his 
earl1lngs to a cooperative fund. Yet there is 
nothing "cultish" or even religious about 
Stelle -- the disenchanted are always free to 
leave. Most members are college graduate':> 
and work outside the settlement as engi



neers, teachers, psychologists and nurses, or 
inside on various development projects. 

The most controversial aspect of the Stelle 
Group, and its ultimate reason for being, is 
an Office of Technology which is pursuing 
"long-dormant lines of scientific inquiry," 
notably an anti-gravity device or "magnetic 
motor." One hopes the community will 
hedge its bets and explore other propulsion 
systems as well. 

Those interested in learning more about 
the Stelle Group and its numerous publica
tions and tapes should write to The Stelle 
Group Office of Publications, Stelle, IL 
60919. A newsletter is available without 
charge. 

High Frontier 
Man cannot afford to let the earth's bio

sphere become an "experimental 
After all, it's the only biosphere we 
Our margin of error would be infinitely 
greater if several fully independent bio
spheres cou Id be developed in nearby space 
colonies. Thus, in an age of unceasing inno
vation and constant unintended 
have every reason to go into 
possible speed. VVe also have technical 
capacity to do so. All that is lacking is will
power and political support. the pic
ture gets gloomier year by year. NASA's 
budget is 357c of what it was in 1965 and is 
still falling. Yet various small groups are de
term i ned to reverse the trend. 

On September 9, America's first privately 
funded rocket soared into space on a near
perfect mission. The 37-foot I 
carried its 1 ,097-pound mock payload on a 
lO-minute, 40-second flight from Matagor
da Island, Texas. Reaching this stage has 
cost Space Services, Inc. of America (SSI) 
about $6 million -- and at least $15 million 
more must be raised before the venture 
earns its first cent. 

In Washington, D.C., a bright young man 
believes that America's future in space still 
Iie~ primarily with the federal government. 
Harrell Graham points out that, "unbeliev
able a~ it may seem, there is not one person 
in Washington lobbying Congress full-time 
for a better space program." He has co
founded United for Space (Box 42070, 
Washington, D.C. 20015) in an attempt to 
remedy the situation. Helping him is the 
budding Citizens for Space Political Action 
Committee. For $ I toward postage and 
mailing expenses, Graham will send those 
interested a newsletter and other informa
tion on the citizens' network he is trying to 
assemble. The space bottleneck is not tech
nical know-how, he insists, but funding and, 
ultimately, mass education. 

Another space activist IS Lt. General Dan
Iel O. Graham (RetJ, a former Director of 
the Defense Intelligence Agency, whose im
portant new book, HIgh Frontier: A New 
National Strategy, is available from High 
Frontier, 1010 Vermont Ave., N.W., Suite 
1000, Washington, D.C. 20005, for $15. 
This is mostly a military book, one which 
argues that America's post-World War II nu

clear deterrent strategy of Mutually Assured 
Destruction (MAD) is obsolete because the 
space frontier affords us the welcome op
portunity of "assured survival." We can no 
longer keep up with the Soviets in offensive 
capability, Graham asserts, because our 
democratic political system is making that 
option impossible. America's best hope IS 
now a complete change of strategy toward 
seeing space as an "operation or combatant 
theater" rather than merely a "sanctuary" 
for "support forces." This is what the Soviets 
are already doing, and here we can match 
them. 

Graham also sees limitless opportunities 
for non-military space technology, and, 
above all, a chance to "restore the national 
will and put an end to the malaise of spirit 
wh ich has affected the West for most of this 
century." Anyone who understands West
ern raCial psychology knows that a new 
frontier is the one thing most likely to save 
our breed. 

Smart Words 
Men and women with 20/20 intellectual 

vision who view the current state of Western 
civilization can be forgiven for believing 
that the Western mind has caved in and that 
we are on our way back to the age when we 
were all spelunkers. 

Thankfully, this is not quite true. Hiding 
out there in the woods are a few clS yet 
unpetrified brains. One of them belongs to 
Patrick Gunkel, aq-year-old Mdjority 
member, who is presently trying to collect 
some foundation money for a 2 I-volume 
Encyclopedia of the Future. It is a joy to hear 
the wheels of Gunkel's mind turn in dn arti
cle in the Salient, a publication put out by 
Harvard conservatives. 

ISlcience ,1nd technology -,0 1M 

h,1d ,1 very superrici,1l erfect on the world, 
de"pite whdt you might think. Go ba( k 
and look at the extent to which the difier
ent a"pecb or lite hdve been altered or 
tran~iormed or Improved, dnd you will 
rind that it I~ extraordinarily iractlonal -
just d tiny dmount of change hd" ou urred. 
So the great tranc,formation belong" in the 
tuture . m the next hundred year~ ... 

In C hemicdl re"edrch, where we must 
do laboratorv wet what 
I" emerging nmv modeling, 
the dbi I ity to lore"ee on com
puter in advance to tailor molecule., 
In order thelt they will h,1ve 
properties. Imagine what thelt 
lood "olllething you Celn 
kaleldm( opic quantitiec,. lood., Cdn be 
dllierent -- everyday, ali 25,000 day::. 01 d 

human's lifetime each of the 7"'),000 
l11edl~ I~ different. 

VVhat doe., IJrtiticial.nhpli'(Jpn( 
lor edue ation? EelCh person, 
would h,lVe a tutori,1l reldtion"hip an 
intelligent machine, so there would be d 
very intimate dnd intense tedcher-student 
Interaction .... 

IAutomationl can create an 
rivaled \-vealth for the laborer. It ")(,,,cnoc 

CI,1SSec,; because the machine" do all the 
work, you don't have a laboring In 
,1ddition, if the over"ight b mdchines. 
you don't have the cia"". . 

[The Rightl is too 
cerned with the old issues 01 the I'm 
very critical of ... the reduction 01 Fed
efdl SUppOft lor "cientiii( and technologi
cal rese,1rch. The iunddmentdl engine of 
progre"s, or industrial dnd "ocial progress, 
and I think the major determindnt of politi
cal and military status in today.., world, IS 
~cience and technology 

I The Rightl thinb oi government d" in
trm"ically evil. That is non~ense: 
ment Cdn be anything ,1t all. It just 
on how it'~ done .... ITlhe 
cdl i""ue, the 
Ideology ... hd" economic". ecO
nomics to ddte h,1S been a of SCdr
city. Economic" is about to undergo a 
transformation because of robotics, auto
mation dnd artificial from be
ing whdt it hels been a OIcience 
01 sCdrcity. . to being d 'lcienu' 01 abun
dance. 

In politic:, today, the intellectual ."tan
dard 01 polltiClan~ in ternl'> of character 
dnd intellect ic, ,,0 mediocre as compared 
with ~ome 01 the Founding Father,>. The 
Ironic ~ituation I'> that nlPn of redl cdliber 
dvold government beCdUc,e they think it\ 
too embarra""ing to run tor publiC otflce, 
dnd indeed It i". What we I~ .In 111

l rea"ed ."en~e 01 conscience 

ISlc ientl"\', ,He otten 
under..,tand "onw mlflute 
thev speak lor. and they tend to limit 
Ihemsel\e" to that domdin What they (er
I,llnlv do not understand ,md do not ,>peak 
lor 1-, the big PI( tUfe, thp ultima!p promi-,p 
01 ,,( ieme ih Promethean ability to tr,lIl,,
form. 

:,C len( e I" the onlv revolutlon,Hv All 
other e\olution 
evell ethl( ell -- I" 01 .,,( lenle. 
rhi" h \Vildt people do not unlier."tdll(l 
rhi" I" the big ironv 

We genetical Iv t'ngineer tree--, allot our 
l rop", dog" . we engi neer e\ ervth lng, 
III tdCt, except nldll Ironl( ally, I \\ould sel\' 
that the bigge."t problt'111 III hnologl<_dl 
progre"" i" Ih iailure to O( cur III Iprm... 01 

the 11l0~t central elelllt'nl, will( h 1-- I1ldll 

,\ldn rellldill~ the invaridllt, tlw terrible 
InVelfiant. 

Appeal From a Lion's Den 
Christopher Boyce is a convicted spy and 

bank robber who compromised the lives of 
millions of Americans by to the So
viet Union top-secret documents which re
vealed U.S. plans for a covert satellite de
fense system. Last May, hours after Boyce 
gave hb self-serving spiel to Interviewers 
from the Austrdlian version of "60 Min
utes," the Aryan Brotherhood gang at Leav
enworth Penitentiary bedt him soundly. 
Since then, he has been held in solitary con
finement. 

Officials who dre concerned dbout the 
militant group should heed the of d 

white prisoner in Missouri who wdnts to 
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complarnts. Alleged discriminationgive a more moderate white organization a 
chance to compete. Piercer (prisoner 
#3-+830, Box 900, City, MO 
65102) is appealing to Majority activists to 
publiCize his civil suit in U.S. District Court 
against Warden Donald Wyrick, a white, 
and Superrntendent Donald Camper, a 
black. They have refused to allow him to 
establish a chapter of the National ASSOCia
tion for the Advancement of White People 
(NAAWP), Box 10625, New Orleans, LA 
70 J8 J) in the Missouri State Pen, even 
though d rival NAACP chapter is active in 
the prison. 

Si nce he fi led his su it on August 7, 1981, 
Piercer has endured constant abuse. Blacks 
and minority whites have threatened him 
repeatedly and occasionally attacked him. 
The attitude of u.s. ,"v1agistrate Judge Rich
ard ~L Raison was less than helpful. Ralston 
warned Piercer he would likely be killed 
unless he dropped the court action. 

Piercer, a literate fellow, writes, "Black 
prisoners do not have any Idea what opposi
tion IS, but I do, for I am the truly oppre'>
sed." 11e has a point. Last October, Martin 
Luther King's daughter and other NAACP 
leaders gathered for a gala ceremony in the 
Alderson, West Virginia, prison dining 
room, to mark the beginning of yet another 
NAACP prison chapter. And West Virginia 
is barely 3Q, black! 

At present, America's prison inmates 
have several thousand suits pending which 
allege that jail officials are not protecting 
them from violence. One attorney likens the 
situation to white lambs berng eaten by 
black I ions. 

Gary Piercer, who IS praying for mere 
survival until his June J 5 release date, fears 
he could be the next entree. 

Quashing the Quotas 
The tide may be turning, though ever so 

slowly, against anti-white discrimination in 
the workplace. Last October, a former hos
pital guard in New York was awarded 
$6,200 by the Human Rights Commis
sion because his Hispanic supervisors fired 
him on racial grounds and promoted several 
Hispanic employees who were guilty of fla
grant misconduct. The awarded money was 
peanuts, but symbolically important none
theless -- the first payment ever made by the 
New York commission to a white com
plainant. 

That it was only the first is extraordinary In 
light of a study made by the federal govern
ment's Merit System Protection Board last 
year. The MSPB found, to its surprise (not 
ours), that the second most frequently re
ported prohibited personnel practice, at the 
federal level, wa::,: denial of a job or job 
rewards because of one's "non-minority 
male" status. 

The most Widely reported malpractice -
alleged selection of people on the basi,:> of a 
"buddy system" accounted for ~9q of all 
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white males as such accounted forL),!c. Far 
down on the list was alleged discrimination 
against all minority groups -- 8«< . These re
sults were reported in the March 8, 1982 
i':>sue of the Federal Employee.., News 
but, apparently, were never picked up by 
the wire services. If the situation in New 
York IS like that on the federal level (and it's 
probably worse), it is scandalous that the 
first award to a white victim came only last 
October. 

While Anthony Grasso was settling for 
56,200, Sylvester IrVing, a black man in 
Wichita, received 5395,000 in his racial 
discrimination case. Irving alleged that he 
wa,:> over tor a meat-packing fore
man's job in 1977 after working 13 years at 
the same plant, and that the Job went to a 
white man with only six months tenure. Ir

may have a valid case, though 5395, 
is wildly excessive. On the other hand, 

what If the "six-monther" really had a lot 
more on the ball, and could have helped the 
company to flourish Japanese-style? Any
one who ha'> been in the real world knows 
that such situations often arise, painful as 
they may be to les':> capable individuals. 

Another mildly encouraging develop
ment in the fight against "affirmative ac
tion" was the Reagan administration's De
cember 1 intervention in the Boston Fire

Union v. Boston Chapter, NAACP, 
Court case. Solicitor General 

Rex E. in a "friend of the court" briel, 
decried the "new class of victims, complete
ly Innocent of any wrongdoing," created by 
lower court rulings which put racial quotas 
above the seniority system. \Nhen Boston's 
heavy budget cuts came in J981, hundreds 
of white firemen and police officers -- many 
with more than 10 years of service were 
furloughed, while their black and Hispanic 
colleagues with as little as two years service 
were retained. Lee's brief marked the first 
time an administration has intervened on 
the side oj whites in a major reverse dis
crimination case at the Supreme Court. 

At the same time, however, the Supreme 
Court refused to review another important 
Boston case. Some I, 100 wh ite teachers in 
the city have been laid off in violation of 
both their seniority rights in written con
tracts and Mdssachusetts state law, while 
nor one nonwhite teacher -- even the most 
Junior ha'> been dismissed. American Fed
eration of Teachers President Albert Shank
er says It IS "the first time in U.s. history that 
a federal court, acting in the name of the 
Constitution, hdS ruled that people must 
lose their jobs on the basis of race." Since 
the Nogood Nine refused to hearthe appeal, 
the administration could not file a 
pro-white brief. 

Ah, If only Hubert ~lumphrey were still 
around! Long, long ago, in 196-+, when the 
Senate was debating the Civil Rights Act that 
led to racial quotas, the Sappy Warrior 

vowed: "I will start eating the pages, one 
after another, ii they contain any language 
which prOVides that an employer will have 
to hi re on the basis of percentage or quota 
related to color." 

Jewish Docudrama Halted 
Channel 13, W,'JET, has been hit by a 

cash crunch. The PBS outlet in New York 
City is so broke it had to halt production ot 
the 10-hour series, "Civilization and the 
Jews." $2 million is needed to finish the 
docudrama, which has already cost the sta
tion $6 million. 

Rhodesian War Songs 
Cassette tapes of RhodeSian songs from 

the war years are now available. 
obtained from sale of the tapes will be 
to help white Rhodesians under 
the tightening dictatorship of Mugdbe. 
\.Vrite Nationalist Cassette Service, P.O. Box 
5448, Durban -+000, Natal, South Africa. 

Anti-Semitic Semites 
Jews in Albany, Topeka, Little Rock and 

San Mateo (California) were startled IdSt fall 
to see large advertisements in their 10Cdi 
papers calling for an end to U.S. aid 
to Israel. The same message was aired over 
those cities' radio stations and later began 
appearing on billboards. Behind the blitz 
stood the 10-year-old National Association 
of Arab Americans, claiming to 3 
million Arab-Americans (we doubt 
that many -- yet). The NAAA 
cities in four different regions because all dre 
"relatively non-politicized on foreign policy 
Issues and particu larly on the Midd Ie East. 
unlike major metropolitan areas." 
Rdbb, Lawrence Mahrer had a 
response: "I think it does promote anti-Sem
Itism. I think some of the recent 
bombings in Europe are a direct result 
kind of PLO agitation." 

Ye Olde Double Standard 
The Dallas Convention Center played 

host last December to a Christian Business 
Show. Some two hundred Christian busi
nessmen displayed their goods and service'> 
to "brothers in Christ." Jim 
Humphrey, admitting that d few 
Christian merchants are less than honest, 
insisted most are fair dealers. 

Meanwhile in Baltimore, a business di
rectory that solicits advertisements from 
businessmen willing to pledge that dre 
"born-again Christians" of high lJl

tegrity came under attack from the Antl
Defamation League. The director was "ana
thema to a pluralistic, democratic societv," 
squawked ADL regional director Edwdrd 
Leavy, who plans d court challenge. Leavy 
wa':> silent about d far larger busines'> guide 
called The Jewish Yel/ow 


